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€0 Acre Farm on West Meadow Road; 9 room house, barn, orchard and
large wood lot.
Double Tenement House on Orange Slreet.
Two Houses on Warren Street.
Double Tenement House on I.mle Street. Fourteen rooms; good cellar
and shed.
Two Houses on Clranite Street.
•
Large House partly furnished on ear line. Furnace heal, hath room, gas
and eleclric lights. Cemented cellar. Great bargain.
Thomaston Residence fu r sale, containing twenty rooms, bath room, four
acres land, twenty-four apple trees.
Double Tenement House on Crescent Slreet. Five rooms in each tenement,
good cellar.
Double Tenement House on Walnut Street. Six rooms in each side.
Six Room House ..n Pleasant Street. Large lot of land.
Two Houses on Mechanic Slreet, on car line.

[■ E D

Large Eight Room House on Maverick Slreet, with set tubs, hoi and caiu
water, bath room, furnace and fireplace.
One Cottage House on Traverse Street.
The Y. M C. A. Building on Limerock Slreet, all rented.
In Rockport. Twenty-two acre farm, two-story house, eight rooms,
cemented cellar, barn and out buildings all in best repair.

EXPERIENCE

In Rockport. Two-story house, ten rooms and bath.

E G IN N E R S

At Ingraham’s Hill. A store with tenement above.
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R. U. COLLINS, M gr., Cor. M ain St. and Tillson A ve.
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C w a il^ D
Look Out!
for your BATTERY. Don’t!
let it freeze. Have it Dry]
Stored. We,guarantee Bat
teries Dry Stored with us!
for eight months from date]
of delivery.

ne

Subscription $!i 00 per year payable In adranee ; single copies three eents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general ln| terest are solicited.
Entered at ;he postofflee In Rockland for cir
culation at seeoud-etass postal rates.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat1urday morning, from 40s Main Slreet, Rock
land. Maine.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazelle was established in
1840. In 1874 tlie Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
The Free Press was established in 1835, and
in 1801 changed its name to tliev Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1807.
—
It is a way of calling a man a fool
■•* when no heed is given to what he says. •».
■•* —L’Kstrange.

SNOW SCHOONER ASHORE
Owners Ask Government To Send
Coast Guard Cutter To Assistance of
the Lavinia M. Snow.
The 1. I., Snow CnT received a tele
gram from tlie State Department Sat
urday. notifying tin1 concern that tlie
schooner Lavinia M. Snow was ashore
on the southwestern point of Obaco,
Bahama 1.- .ml*. The news came from
the. American consul, who informed the
Slate Department that tlie schooner
went on at high water, and was not
leaking. H r chief danger was from a
strong ,-outhwvsl wind.
Calls for assistance were being made,
hut there was no lug boat at Nassau,
and upon learning of this fact Hie I. L.
Snow Go. iskcti the Department, to
have a Coast Guard culler sent. Tlie
Lavinia M. Snow is in command of
Gapt. A. \ndenson, and was hound
! light, to Si Andrews to load lumber.
' The past few months have not been
j especially kind to the Snow licet. The
schooner Hugh de vPayens- was
wrecked oil tlie Florida coast, and be
came a total loss.
The schooner
Met'hebeser recently went ashore on
Smith's Island, Virginia, but
was
tloafed, and after repairing at Balti
more is again in commission.
“Don't open this until you gel
home,” c-dd a ■Main street business
man Hie day before Ghristnias. hand
ing an envelope to his clerk. When the
envelope was opened a hundred dollar
(i'll dropped out. And tlii- handsome
i Ghristmas gift was Ivy no means a
misplaced one.

COME AND SEE US AND LET US EXPLAIN
DRY STORAGE TO YOU.
THE WILLARD SERVICE STATION

E. 0 . PH ILBRO O K & SON
532-4 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

T-S-SW-107

ALWAYS GOOD AND GOOD ALL WAYS

Distiict State M anagers
To represent in Maine (except Portland
which is taken) the most phenomenal,
unique and stupendous enterprise of the
age. The largest manufacturing corpor
ations of the world have made arrange
ments to sell their output through this
new system. S3000 capital required to
obtain territorial rights. Investment se
cured by merchandise that any business
man in your city will endorse and rec
ommend. Compensation should be over
525,000 a year. Reply by letter or in
person to
565 B0YLST0N ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Fourth Floor

CENSUS BEGINS FRIDAY

EX PLORER

Some of the Questions Which the
Enumerator Will Ask, And Which
Must Be Answered.
The 14th decenni'a! census of the
United Stales will be made the coming
month, beginning next Friday, when
87,0uu men and women will start on a
house to house canvass that will cover
every home in this country. Kach
enumerator will carry a port-folio con
taining -.schedules.” These are large
sheets of paper on which are printed
the census questions.
These are tlie principal questions
which apply to everybody: Age;
birthplace; birthplaces of father and
mother; marital status, i. e., whether
single, married, widowed or divorced
occupation;'whether attending senool;
whether able to read and write;
whether home is rented or owned; and
if owned, whether mortgaged or free
from debt.
All persons horn in a foreign coun
try will he asked: Year of immigra
tion to the United States; whether
naturalized, and if so, the year of nat
uralization: language spoken in the
home in the country where born, i. e.,
the native language or mother tongue;
also the mother tongue of fattier and
mother, if-they were born in a foreign
country.
Every fanner will he asked the fol
lowing questions about himself and his
farm: How many years lie worked on
a farm for wages and how many as a
tenant, and as an owner; whether he
owns, rents or partly owns and partly
rents his farm; how many acres in his
farm; how many acres of improved
and unimproved land, and of wood
land; total value of the farm; value of
Hie buildings, and of implements or
machinery; and whether the farm is
mortgaged, and if so, the amount of tlie
mortgage; his expenses /or feed, fertil
izer, and labor during the year 1919:
number of cows, tiorses, hogs, sheep,
chickens and other animals on tlie farm
on .Ian. 1, 1920; quantity and acreage of
each crop grown during the year 1919;
and whether the farmhouse Ijas a tele
phone, gas or eleclric light plant, and
running water.
Some of tlie questions may seem a
bit personal—even sassy, hut Uncle
Sam wants to know, and the duties of
Ure enumerator are imperative. It
must be added that all replies are held
in strictest confidence.
CAMDEN’S NEW MILL
The Penobscot woolen null. Cam
d e n 's newest industry, began business
la s t week. It is located in the factory
at the corner of Mechanic and Wash
ington streets handy to Hie trolley line
and business section. Power is fur
nished from Megunlicook River and
fleet tic motors. This milt has 20
looms and will employ about 50 or 60
hands, manufacturing woolen cloths
similar to Hie manufacturing being
carried on ait Hie Camden mill. The
superintendent is W. G. Rodgers and
the treasurer is Reuel Robinson, tlie
same men who operated tlie Camden
mill so successfully. The New York
agenbs are Frankenbnrg, Morgan and
Singleton.
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Donald B. MacMillan, Who Went As Far As 85th Degree
With Peary, Was Here Saturday—Is To Explore Baffins Land In Boat Built At Boothbay.
Rockland had a distinguished visitor
Saturday, in Hie person of Donald B.
MacMillan, Arctic explorer, who was
once counted as lost in the vastnes* of
tlie frozen North, and who, hut for a
mishap, which he attributes to his own
carelessness would probably have been
with tPeary and tlie four Esquimo
when the NorttyPole was discovered.
Mr. MacMillan'was the guest of tiis
nephew, Dr. Fogg, who has recently
located in this city. He left Sunday
morning for Washington, 1). C„ where
lie is to deliver two of the 80 lectures
for which he is scheduled before em
barking on his next voyage of exploraton. His visit to this city was ipiannounced, and few knew of In's presence
aside from those who tiad the privi
lege of meeting him at Hie Thorn
dike Holei, and listening to snatches
of modestly told adventures while tie
was on the Peary expedition.
Tite explorer spoke feelingly of the
late Dr. H. E. Gribbin, a former college
chum, whose guest tie was on the oc
casion of his last visit to Rockland.
He also regretted not having seen Wil
liam W. Spear, another college chum,
who happened to be out of tlie city on
a frost fishing trip. Mr. MacMillan is
planning one himself, you see.
Mr. MacMillan presented Tile CourerGazette reporter with a photographed
pencil sketch of tlie auxiliary knock
about Bowdoin which is to be built the
coming year by Hodgdon Brothers of
Boothbay Harbor, and in which the
explorer Avith live, companions expects
to start early in July, 1921, for Baffins
Land on a voyage of exploration which
will last two years.
The Bowdoin will have a gross ton
nage of 55, her principal measure
ments being 85 feet over all, 22 feet
beam and 9 feet, 7 inches draft. Site
will he planked with oak, and sheathed
with greenhearl, or irxtwood, as was
tlie Peary craft, Roosevelt. She will lie
iron plated forward, and there will lie
a four-foot bell around tier, juwt above
and below Hie water line. The ex
plorer wants a craft which will tread
and crush ice, rather Ilian one. which
will depend upon cutting through it,
and this is what the designer lias done
for tlie Bowdoin.
A Fairbanks-.Morse engine of 45
horsepower will serve as auxiliary to
the heavy spread of sails, and with
2000 gallons of kerosene oil in the
tanks Hie Bowdoin will have a cruising
radius of 3000 miles it is claimed.
“The trouble with tlie Roosevelt."
said Mr. MacMillan “was that sho
couldn’t carry tier own necessary supply of fuel, and Peary was obliged to
take another craft along for that pur
pose." Kerosene will lie especially
adapted for this cruise, ttie explorer
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ith melancholy light, the moonbeams rest
Like a pale, spotless shroud; the air is stirred
As by a mourner’s sigh, and on yon cloud
That floats so still and placidly through
heaven
The spirits of the seasons seem to stand—
Young Spring, bright Summer, Autumn's sol
emn form.
Winter with Its aged locks—anti breathe.
absolutely overcome by the Neal Treatment: And
mournful cadences that come abroad
also any form of alcoholic habit. Write for In
the far wind harp’s wild and touching
THE WEAL INSTITUTE. Like
wall,
j 166 Pleasant Ave.. Portland, Maine. Phone A melancholy dirge o’er the dead year,
106*2
4216.
Gone from the earth forever.

DRUG HABIT

Tis a time
For memory and for tears. Within the deep.
Still chambers of the heart a specter dim.
Whose tones are like the wizard’s voice of
Time
Heard from the tomb of ages, points its cold
And solemn finger to the beautiful
And holy visions that have passed away
And left no shadow of their loveliness
On tlie dead waste of life. That specter lifts
Tlie coffin lid of Hope and Joy and Love,
And bending mournfully above the pale
Sweet forms that slumber there, scatters dead
flowers
O'er what has passed to nothingness.
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ST. PETER'S CHURCH
White Street, near Limerock
Rev. A. E. Scott, Hector
81 Pleasant Street. Telephone 29-M.
If this telephone is not answered, call 56-X
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C hristm as Club
Open for Membership
December 16

And faded like a wreath of mist at eye •
Yet ere it melted in the viewless air
It heralded its millions to their home
In the dim land of dreams.

You can join any tim e up to
Jan u a ry 23
THERE WILL BE CLASSES OF 25c, 50c, $1.00, $2.00 $5.00
Uniform Fixed Weekly Payments
JOIN AND ASK YOUR FRIENDS TO JOIN

Services next Sunday at 7 20 and 10 30 a.
ni and 4 p m. Holy Communion at 10.30.
Church School, with plans tor new work.
v at 12.15.
Parish Meeting (adjourned) in parish rooms
next Monday evening at 7 30 for reports
of the past year. All of full age who
have attended services and contributed to
the support of the parish during the
past six months are entitled to sign the
book and vote at this meeting.
The business year of the parish ends this
week, and we want the year’s receipts
to equal the year's expenses, which is
almost fhe case. Payment at once to the
treasurer at 200 Broadway of any be
lated Christmas Offering or any pledges
in arrears will be much appreciated.
The blue card pledges of personal service,
and the red and black. Ink pledges of
money, are still coming in. If you
bare not bsd these cards send word to
the Hector.

S E C U R ITY T R U S T CO.
\
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The year
Has gone an,d with It many a gorious throng
Of happy dreams Its mark is on each brow.
Its shadow in each heart. In Its swift course
It waved its scepter over the beautiful.
And they are not. It laid Its pallid hand
Upon the strong man, and the haughty form
is fallen
And the flashing eye is dim.
It trod the hall of revelry, where thronged
The bright and joyous, and the tearful wail
Of stricken ones Is heard where erst the song
And reckless shout resounded.
It passed o’er
The battle plain, where sword and spear and
shield
Flashed In the light of midday, and the
strength
OJ serried hosts Is shivered, and the grass.
Green from the soil of carnage, waves above
The crushed and moldering skeleton.

FOR 1920

Guild meeting Wednesday, in tlie after
noon only, with Mrs. Hyland at 81
Pleasant Slreet.

An item in our Saturday issue told
of Arthur Stuldis’ visit to his Rockland
home, and mentioned briolly hi* work
as assistant director of the campaign
waged hy Massachusetts Institute of
Technology to raise a large endowment
fund* Yesterday Tlie Courier-Gazelle
received Hie following letter from Hid"
Institute:
“Technology enjoys the distinction of
being almt*t tlie only educational in
stitution, among the*.* engaged in a
campaign for funds, to lie ahead of
schedule.
At ttie time ’Mr. Smith’s'
promise to match dollars with tlie Iuslilute wa> originally made, the goal
was 83,000,01X1 by January lir-wt. Suhseiu-ntly, 'Smith' agreed to make it
84.000.000 provided the Intitule had Hu*
added million in sight by the (lr*t of
ttie year. !t‘ the money wad actually
in hand, or d 'finitely pledged, .Mr.
Smith’ promised to permit Dr. .M.o-laorin, (’resident of Hie Institute, to dis
close Ids identity.
“It seems now not to be a questiyn:
‘will Tech get Hie fourth million, but
rather, will she get it by Hie first’ and
learn the name of tlie man who h.i*
already given tier j>7,000,000 and wli i
proposed to give $1,000,00 more."

says, because lie is- able to get a sup
ply in ttie far North. In the long
series of trials which he purposes to
m ike after the Bowdoin is completed,
experiments will be made with all
sorts of oils, and Mr. MacMillan wifi
penetrate Baltins Land with the best
aids to navigation that have yet. been
discovered, and profiting by tlie mi>laxiei that previous exploration par
ties have made.. He is even planning to
give seal oil a itrial, tint is not too san
guine as to how this experiment will
result.
Mr. MacMillan also sees the virtue of
having a small crew, and plans to have
tint live on Hits expedition. Ttie Bowdoin’s designer say* she can carry a
two-years’ supply of provisions for
live men, beside the fuel supplies
above mentioned. 'I'he explorer’s com
panions, none of whom lias yet been
Chosen, will be *elcctqd with a vie\\ to
their ability as scientists, as tlie prin
cipal object of Hie voyage is to obtain
geographical and seientille data.
The western shores of Rattlrv, Land
constitute 1000 miles of unexplored
territory, now designated by a blank.
Nearly 109 years ago two English ships
TAX ON CIDER
undertook 'a voyage of discovery there
but diu not penetrate the Peary and To Be Collected If Sold For Beverage
Iiecla Straits.
Purposes; Not Otherwise.
Mr. MacMillan proposes to make'his
dasli tlie latter part of June or early I...... D. Tebbelts, collector of internal
part of July, 1921. and hopes to get revenue for the District of Maine, lias
Ihrough the Peary rind lleela Straits. tent out a communication to deputy
His departure i.s not -tuned earlier in lolleclors stating that the tax on account
the year for the reason that other ex if the sale of rider ran only he asserted
plorers have been compelled to make a where it appears that the eider i> to lie
tong wait after reaching the frozen used as a beverage.
region, to ttie sad detriment of their "The law seems to provide the tax
supplies. He has the utmost faith in >nl.' upon ’beverages ami other soft
Eskimo assistance, without
which brinks’ Section 628 . and it i> oqdy
Peary could never have readied llio when sweet eider i> knowingly sold to
North Pole, lie believes.
he used as a beverage by tin- manufac
Mr. MacMillan got as- far North as turer that it comes under the classifica
the 85th degree of latitude on tbe tion of ‘soft drinks’ or a ’beverage,’ ”
Pearly expedition, and tlie famous ex
s Gulleotor Tebbetts in ins communi
plorer had indicated hie intention of cation.
liking him on the final dash, but in his "Cider is not specifically included as
excitement and zeal Mr. MacMillan subject to lax, as cider, and if the lawforgot to change the grass in his moc lias been framed to include it when in
casins. and both feet were frozen, so tended for drinking, then the Internal
tie was compelled to stay behind while Revenue Department is not to he blamed
Peary made a new epoch in the if tlie tax cannot tie collected in alt in
lances.
world's history.
Mr. MacMillan was very sorry to “If a person sells sweet eider know
ing
that it is to lie used for drinking,
learn 'ha1 Admiral Peary’* health had
heroine precarious, and will visit the then Hie tax must be collected; if he
■Its
it Tor cooking purposes, or for
explorer while in Washington.
That there is no further object to be avoring or domestic purposes.and not
attained by again seeking the North for brTjmge purposes, then the’tax can
Pole is .Mr. MacMillan’s opinion. “We not beffollected.’
know from Admiral Peary what the
conditions are there," lie luld tlie re YOUR FAVORITE POEM
porter.
Neither does Mr. MacMillan
believe Hurt it is feasible to reach the Whatever y o u r occupation may b« and howcrowded jour hours with affalra. do not
North Pole by airship, and this opinion aver
fall to aerure at least a few mlnutea every da.
is born of hi* own experience in avia- for refreshment of your Inner Ufa with a bit
Jion.
if poetry.
—Charloi Eliot Norton.
"In tile first place,” said lie, “the*
THE CLOSING YEAR
journey would have to be made in a
midnight's holy hour, and silence now
sen-pjanc. and the field* of iee- in Hie Tla
IS brooding, like a gentle spirit, o'er
Arctic region are far too rough to The still and pulseless world. Hark: on the
winds
permit of a landing, even if the airship
bell’s deep tones are swelling—'Its the
made Hie trip safely. It could perhaps Theknell
*
be done with a d-rigible, but Hie ex Of the departed year. .No funeral train
Is sweeping past; yet, on the stream and
pense would be prohibitive.”
wood,

has paid

“THE FLOUR THE BEST COOKS USE”

"TECHS BIG DRIVE"
----/
Massachusetts Iustilute
About
To
Learn the Identity of the Mysterious
“Mr. Smith”
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Remorseless Time!
Firce spirit of the glass and scythe!—what
power
Can stay him in his silent course, or melt
His Iron heart to pity? On, still on,
He presses, and forever. The proud bird.
The condor of the Andes, that can soar
Through heaven’s unfathomable depths or
brave
The fury of tlie northern hurricane.
And bathe his plumage in the thundet^rhome.
Furls his broad wing at nightfall and sinks
down
To rest upon his mountain crag—but Time
Knows not thd weight of sleep or weariness.
And night’s deep darkness has no chain to
bind
His rushing pinions.
_,
,
Revolutions sweep
O er the earth. like troubled visions o’er tlie
breast
Of dreaming sorrow; cities rise and sink
Like bubbles on the water; fiery Isles
Spring blazing from the ocean and go back
To their mysterious caverns; mountains rear
To heaven their bald and blackened cliffs and
bow
Their tall hea& to the plain; new empires rise,
Gathering the strength of hoary centuries,
And rush down like the Alpine avalanche.
Startling the nations; and the very stars,
Yon bright and burning blazonry of God,
Glitter awhile In their eternal depths.
And, like the Pleiades. loveliest of their train.
Shoot from ther glorious spheres and pass
away
To darkle in the trackless void—yet Time
Time, the tomb-builder, lvold3 his fierce ca
reer.
Dark, stern, ail-pitiless, and pauses not
Amid the mighty wrecks that strew his paih.
To sit and muse, like other conquerors.
Upon the fearful ruin he has wrought.
—George Denison Prentice.
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Personally appeared Nell S Perry, * l,0_0n
oatti declares: That he la pressman in the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that or
the Issue of The Courier-tlasettc o lD ce. . . .
j.jlS, there was printed a total of 6,020 copies
Before me,
J. H CROCKER,
*
me.
Notary Public.

The <lily Government will have a
banquet at itlie Thorndike Hold New
Year's night. oommeneing at 8 o'rlork.
Tlxe gtie-'U will be the four officials
who occupy Hie city building—City
Treasurer, Dvvigtil I- Virgin, Tax Gollertor <i. H. Eovejoy. Hoad (lomniissioner Et»iie A. Hoss and t.ily Mar
shal George K. Gib-brcsl—and a repre
sentative from eicii of the local news
papers. It go»v> without saying that
Gilv Gh-rk Oscar K flint and c.lerk of
the Council Ralph A. Smith are mem
bers of the parly by virtue .if the
ofllces they hold. Mayor Thorndike
will act as toastmaster. The comtniltee in charge of the affair comprises
Aldermen 1-Yank II. Ingraham and Ar
thur .1. Thus and Gouncilmen .Juries
II. McInlorJi, \V. Raymond Kr-kine,
Charles I.. Dunning and T. E. Odlrell.
The initial number of Hie Knox-I.inroln farm Ibireau News, published
monthly by tile Knox-I.incoln farm Bureau, lias been issued at Warren, t. is
devoted wholly to agrirullural iniere-ie, and ii would set m as if lhere
must surely be an alllrrnalive answer
to Ibe editor's query as to whether ii
will be the means ..f bringing a few
more members into !he farm Bureau.
Western l'ni<.n employes who have
been in the service more than one year
will receive a t.'i per cen1 increase after
,I,.n. 1st, and then those who have been
in Ibe service more than eix months,
but b-ss 111 in a year, vs ill receive- 10
tier c.-nt increase, wording lo an
nouncement from New York head
quarters yesterday. The aggregate ol
the salary increases is said to Jo- Ki,000,000.
PARK THEATRE
The bulk of the talk about IhiS
week's entertainment concerns the
Mack Sennet I Hathing Girls, w ho will
......... . in their picturesque corit mites
Wednesday and Thursday. Everybody
has seen them in Hie movies, and
everybody will -want l.i see bow they
look in real life.
But today, however, it's a picture
program, featuring lloudini a. a slralliog six-reeler called "The Grim
Came.” it is the liis! complete feature
Huiidini lia.s ever produred fur lli.i
screen. II is a slarlling mystery story
by Arthur H. Reeve and John \V. Cray
and the love element ir- also there. A
plot that, you will follow with keen
interest to Ihe finish in Ihe sixlh reel.
He is in jail accused of Ihe murder of
his uncle. And lie in Hast escape to tind
the real murderer and prove his own
innocence, line incident shows him
hanging downward from a high build
ing and escaping from a s-lrait-jackel.
Y"s, there are thrills enough in "Hie
Grim Game” lo last a lifetime.—adv.
During llu- past few Sunday evenings
in Littlefield .Memorial Gliurrh, Rev.
Howard A. Welch lias been outlining
some famoiv story ami weaving its
moral and religions leaching into hiaddress, al»u making applications lo
present <I..> cunditlous. The list -lias
included Lew Wallace's "Beit Hurt"
Shakes pea r<-V- "King l.ear:” Dickens
"Christmas Garni” and Victor Hugo’s
"I.es Miserables.”
Next
Sunday,
Mary Anlin's “Promised Land” is lo
be considered.

STEAM

TRAW LERS

Ten of Ibe steam trawlers, which
w.-re built originally for Ibe French
L-.ivenimeiil. lo serve Hie dual purpose'
of mine „weepers and trawlers, lull
which did not go inlo foreign waters
mi arc. util of Ihe yrnislice bring
signed are well on llieir way toward
Ihe shipyards of Dockland, Bath and
Portland where lii.-y will receive ffn.-hiiur tonclies before going inlo ser
vice for the fast coast Fisheries Com
pany. II i~ expected Ilia! all of them
will be ready I., g" inlo comnti-sion jy
the litv-1 of February.
The advance guard arrived this
morning, the Poiters docking at Atlantic
wharf at 9 o'clock and another trawler
reaching Bath aboul Hie same lime.
The olhers are expected al their re
spective deslinations today and tomor
row.
Ttie French names will disappear in
favor of Ihe names of sea birds for
which llu- Hast Coast Fisheries Com
pany's Heel shows unswerving par
tiality. The names selected for Hie 10
craft now being brought from the
Smith are Coot, lei'll, Loon, Sheldrake,
Snipe, Plover, Grebe, Heron, Brant and
Osprey.
■\\'e now have under steam 20
modern, standardized trawlers, togelher will) live which are nearing
rmnplc: i'- in shipyards,” said Presi
dent I. .M. Taylor to The Courier-Gazette
-this morning. "And we have more
under option," he added.
A magnilU-ent lleel. truly.
Thirl y-ffve carpenters and 25 men
who are engag'd in oilier tasks perl aininu lo conslj'iiclion work, are
transforming Ihe Atlantic wharf prop
erty into i veritable bee-hive of indiisiry He-i' diys. Thi- properly was
honghl some weeks ago by the Hast
Coast Fisheries Company, which will
eventually convert it inlo a lish plant
more important m some respects than
ttie plant which li.it- atreadv been
creab'd on tin* Messer wharf and East
Co isl Terminal Dorks.
The lirs step was lo demolish Ihe
old Allanlic lime kilns, around which,
w*illl the kilnslled is a nucleus, is
being ronslructcd a building 295
fee'! long and 150 feel wide which will
In* used as a drying plant. II will have
a rapacity for 14 dryers, and the
immensity of Ibe .structure is heller
understood when one reflects Ihat the
big plant on Ihe Messer wliarl contains
only ~:\ dryers. ye| already holds more
Ilian s.OOO.OOtl pounds of dried fish. A
considerable quanlily is stored in [be
Allanlic shed, but only a drop in the
bucket as compared with the Ions uni
Ions of tlsli which are mihii lo he
landed there by a steady stream of
steam trawlers.
\ seel ion. ttoxla feel, of 4lle building
wbn Ii lias been occupied by M. B. A
C. O. Perry i.- being cunverled into a
smokehouse and Ibe eunrrete floor is
now being laid.
Eventually
Ilibs
smokehouse will be 8b feel long.
The orders at,so call for the Con
struction on the southern side of Ihe
wharf of a building 50x110 feet into

which fresh fish will be discharged
from the trawlers, these llsh will lie
conveyed lo Ihe drying plant bv a
trolley system.
Fred M. Blaekinglon, who was en
gaged by tbe East Coast Fisheries
Company al Hie very outset of the
Building program ami whoso energylias already wrought wonders on Ihe
East Coast Terminal Docks, has charge
of the Atlantic wharf work, and W. L.
B"k'-> js the very capable foreman ui
Ihe carpenters' crew.
* * * *
A New York special lo yesterday
Boston Herald had the fallowing to say
about a Rockland Irawler:
"Two million pounds of tish in eight
weeks’ cruising between New York
and Hie Grand Banks is the record, in
cluding today’s turn ill" of the East
Coast Fisheries
Company’s
steam
trawler Pelican, which hails from
Rockland. Me. The eight
weeks'
catch i- i world’- record for a single
vessel, officials of the concern said il
is ttie equivalent of the entire catch ol
12 -ailing vessels for six monllis in
good weather—and Ihe si earn Irawler
Iraw Is rain or stiine. storm or cahn.
The PelicanV* captain is Dennis
Hayes, who said that halibut predomi
nated in tbe eight weeks' catch, with
cod and haddock ne.xi in quantity.
•The area over which ttie . trawler
operates. he said, comprises about
69.000 square miles, and if all olner
Fishing waters in the world were
closed, ilia 1 area alone would furnish
enough llsh for Ihe world’s consump
tion.”
* ** *
Portland Argus: Two of the steam
trawlers of the East Coast Fisheries
Company 's fled, were tied up at Widgery’s wharf Sunday, both having a
small amount of fish on board which
they will unload al the IFrigo Fish
Co.'s plant, the principal object of their
visit being lo repair some slight dam
age which they received in the heav
gale of Christmas Day. One of them
the Widgeon, was one of ttie French
steamerw purchased by the East Coast
people at Savannah. Site was Ashing
on the Georges Banks, and in Hie gale
bad her winch damaged so badly that
although she had less Ilian 50,000
pounds of Ash on board the captain
cul short liio trip, and pul back here.
Tip* Sea Bird had her circulating pump
broken while Ashing on Ihe -Western
Banks, and returned wilh less than
10.000 pounds of Ash. Some of the
-Portland Company's machinists were
working on Ihe latter steamer and re
pairs will he quickly effected, but the
Widgeon xvill he delayed several day
»** *
The. steam Iraxvler Pelican, which
has been bringing Iresii Ash lo Ihe
Rockland pl^rfl- regularly since she
went into commission, carried her bus
fare of J30/100 pounds lo Ihe New Yor
market lo lake advantage of Hie tin
usually high prices which are prevail
mg there.
i
****
Austin Sherman has entered the em
lux- of Ihe East Coast Fisheries Co. as
wireless; operator, and has been assist
ins in installing the apparatus on ill
new !raw lei-s Wild Goose and King
Asher. Mr. Sherman was a radio elec
Irtcian in the Naval Reserve Force din
ing the war. anil exceptionally eAl
deni.

D imension, R andom and
Boards

Frames a Specialty
R. W . B U ZZELL
MILL AT SIM0NT0N
Mail Address. Camden. Phone Camden 152*5
J«7*5
STATE OF MAINE
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
Yinalhaven Water Company. Re: proposed
advance in water rates.
•F. C . No. 22S
The respondent company, the Yinalhaven
Water Company, a public utility doing busi
ness in the State of Maine, under the juris
diction of this Commission, filed in the office
of tliis Commission, a certain revision of its
rates charged for service to the public, viz. :
M I*. U. C No. 2. Class A. Sheet 1, First
Revision, mu! M IV V . C No. 2, Class A.
Sheet 2. First Revision, increasing therein
and thereby all or certain of the rates for
merly charged for service to the public
Notice was given to the said respondent com
pany and to the inhabitants of the town which
*.vid respondent company serves dial a public
hearing and investigation as to the propriety
of the above named proposed increases in
rates, would be held at the offices of the
Commission on Tuesday, March 25. 1919, at
10 o'clock in Ihe forenoon, when and where
'the Commission would hear evidence on the
above matter.
On March 24, 1919, the respondent c
patty, by its attorneys, Andrews A: Nelson,
filed its written waiver of preliminary hear
ings and consented to a suspension of the
operation of said proposed cltarges in order to
give opportunity for further investigation. On
March 25, 1919, this Commission suspended
the rates above referred to for a period of
three months from April 1. 1919. On March
25, 19lt<, an order was issued by this Com
mission for a valuation to be made of the
property of said respondent company. Inas
much as the time to July 1st, 1919, was not
sufficient for this Commission to complete its
valuation, suspension order No. 2 was issued
under date ot June 30, 1919, further suspend
ing the above rates referred to for a period
of three months from July 1. 1919 The valu
ation not having been completed, the proposed
schedule became effective automatically on
October 1. 1919. The valuation having since
t»een made and the interested parties having
been supplied with copies of our Chief Engi
neer's rejH»rt and of our Chief Accountant’s
report, it is
Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed
That a public hearing will he held at the
Municipal Court Room in Rockland. January
K. A. P. 1920, at 9:50 o’clock in the forenoon,
when and where the Commission will hear evi
dence upon the above matter
Notice thereof is <o be given to the Yinal•haven Water Company toy causing to be sent
hv registered mail to Andrews & Nelson, at
torneys for the respondent company, a copy of
this order, certified by the Clerk of this Com
mission. seven (T| .da.vs at least before the
date of said hearing.
Notice is to be given to the inhabitants of
the towns which this company senes by caus
ing to be published in one issue of The CourierCazette. u newspaper published at Rockland,
in the County ot Knox, in said State, a like
copy of this order, at least seven (7) days be
fore the date of said hearing.
Notice is to be given certain remonstrants fn
tiiis case by sending a like copy of said order
t \ registered mail to Christopher £ Roberts.
Yinalhaven. Maine, seven (7) days at least
bet ore tbe dale of said hearing
Given under the hand and seal of the Public
TtUittas Commission, at Augusta, this 27th
ihtv ol December, A D. 1919.
BENJ F. CLEAVES,
HERBERT W. TRAFTON,
ALBERT GREENLAW.
Public Utilities Commission of Maine

(L. S I

A true copy—Attest:
GEORGE F GIDDINGS.
19*
Clerk.

LONG

T R IP

Name of New Concern Which Will Take Possession of
The Poiters Docked This Morning and Another Is Atj Special Representative Spreads Fame of Rockland’s New
Thorndike & Hix Meat and Provision Business.
Industry In the West and South.
Bath—Latest News Concerning the Rockland Industry.

Spruce, Hemlock, Pine
Cut, Sawed, Planed
T o Y our Specifications

M R . C A S E ’S

A R R IV IN G

in order to straighten out
our lines at this season of
the year, we alw ays reduce
the price on certain lots.
Not a sale, not enough of
any one article to advertise
it, but good fishing for the
m an who gets his hooks
into the various offerings.
For example, 40 or 50 over
coats at a saving of $2.00
to $5.00. A bunch of shirts,
stiff cuffs, sizes 14, 14J/2,
16, I 6!/2, 17. at $1.00.
Ten dozen outing flannel
shirts 15- 15J/2. 16, $1.25.

J. F. GREGOR! SONSGO.

-A t t h e . S i g n
ijN o r th N a t io n a l

o f ___
B a n lv

When William W. Case arrived
home on the. late train Saturday night
lie had completed a trip of approximaielv 10.000 miles as a special repre
sentative of the East Coast Fisheries
Company, and had experienced aboul
all of Ihe discomforts which are con
nected with transportation during the
period of a coal strike and when rail
roading is of the haphazard character
that now exists in some parts of the
couplry. He was gone eight weeks,
and there were limes when he enlertained serious doubts us lo wheth
er he should ever s.'e Rockland. Me..
again. One doubtless gets that way if
lie has been on a train which was
three days covering 600 tulles and
'which was field up thrice by train
wrecks and once on account of a
burning bridge,
*
And one%experiences a somewhat
ticklish sensation when he lands In
Ranger, Texas, a new oil -city, where
two or three persons are shot every
night and where reality outclasses any
melodrama ever presented bn stage or
screen. Down in Ranger a man goes
goes to bed a pauper and awakens a
millionaire—providing a gusher breaks
loose on his claim and somebody
basn’1 meantime ventilated his system
with a forty-four.
Enroute to California Mr taase made
slops at many of Hie principal cities
and blazed a Irail for the produce of
the greatest Ash concern in Ihe world
He painted eloquent word pictures of
the new industry which lie represent
ed, and several of (he large newspa
pers like tile Kansas City star anil,
Omaha Bee senl special staff men to'
interview him.
In San Francisco he made a fraternal
call upon the Alaska Cod Fisheries Co..
which is to Hie Pacific Coast what Ihe
East. Coast Fisheries Company is lo Ihe
Atlantic Coast, in a manner of speak
ing.
"Yes, Mr. Case, we heard you were
in town,” said the manager.
And Mr. Case was plainly at loss to
understand how the Alaska Cod Fish
eries Co. knew he was in town, until
llie manager explained Dial Walter u.
Tibbeils had just been in and left a
copy of The Courier-Gazelle.

"Perhaps you would like lo see lint
paper,” saiu Ihe manager.
A decided affirma live was the reply,
and alter completing bis call Mr. Case
bit the trail for Ills hotel and de
voured every line of the tirsl Rockland
paper he had seen situs- leaving home.
It was very cold when Mr. Case
reached Texas—not cold the way we
read thermometets up here in Ihe
North, but wilh a temperature of 10
above our traveler fell more shivers
and chills than he had ever experi
enced in Rockland. The south is not
geargjl up for cold weather.
The trains were crowded lo Ihe
steps, uiql many of Mr. Case's travel
ing companions were "greasers" and
Indian-, who appeared as much at
home asleep in the c ar aisles as though
11tpy were occupants of parlor suites.
It was impossible 'lo ge: reservations
al hotels, unless engaged long in
advance. If you walked inlo a tiotel
without such arrangement and meek
ly indicated that you would like a
place lo sleep, the clerk would simply
look al you with a pitying smile.
Mr. Case slept in a hotel al El Paso,
Texas, which was riddled wilh bullol
holes during a skirmish with Hie
Mexicans. There wasn't any special
war on at Hie time, so Mr. Case made
a dolour from his regular itinerary
and sought business for Ibe East
Coast Fisheries Company from a large
Mexican jobbing house. The rcruiH
was a very gratifying order, but inter
national politics was one of Ihe sub
jects .Mr. Case did not discuss.
The South is intoxicated with riches.
Cotton which psed 'lo fetch 14 cents a
pound ias- now selling ail die way from
42 to 50 cents and planters have to
throw up earthworks to keep the lide
of gold from rushing in and over
whelming them.
But the reader mustn't geit the idea
Hint sucli prosperity as universal.
.Mr. Case saw many signs of unrest, of
which we here in the far North know
but Little.
His long Irip was an eminently sucC'Ssful one, and had many pleasant
features as well as discomforts, tine
day Mr. Case was dined by Hie Ar
mours, and everywhere he received
ttie same courteous attention that he
would have bestowed if Hie conditions
had been reversed and h" oil his pail
bad been the host.

A recent insue of 'the. Taunton, Mass.
Gazette contained an interesting bio
graphical sketch of Mrs. Lucy A. Har
wood, 92 years of age, who is a native
of Camden, and whose daughter, Mrs
G. L. Wheeler, resides in Rockland
The sketch follow*:

Double Drive Arcade Dec. 31

Readers of Hie Gazette, when you
arrive al Hie 92ml milestone of tile’s
Irix-eD. may you liud there the sup
ply of vigor and activity- dial Mrs.
Lucy A. Thorndike j Harwood pos
sesses. Thai is her wish, and she of
fers i! with a smile and a very em
phatic nod of the head. ?he is 92, hoi
the guess of a stranger would make her
Mrs. Harwood is just line if your
quiet serene old folks—nothing nevond
Ihe ordinary lias happened in the
course of her fong life; she has seen
nu famous people; die -lias not ven
tured oul into Hie great, eilu-s or the
hosier whirl of the limes. She lias
lived a quiety, contented and useful
existence In her own home circle, for
the most part on a farm in .Maine,
latterly in the suburban section of l-reniont street, this city.
Bid during Hie span of her youth l.he
nation lias developed from very infun-y !u ils present maturity; change
and invention have done (heir wonders
and four wars have set their red mark
on our history's pages.
Mrs. Harwood was born in Camden,
Maine, Get. 7, 1827, Ihe daughter of a
Maine sea-eaplain, a master of mer
chantmen. She distinctly remembers
her grandmother, who lived lo he iki]
years of age, and who, she says, ofb-n'
recalled I-he Revolutionary patriots
and rnanv incidents of ihe .druggie
for Independence.
Mrs. Harwood was 20 year© of age
when the I'nited Slates was at war
wilh Mexico; and she was living on a
farm in Camden, throughout Hie pro
gress of Ilie Civil War. Her only rela
tive who engaged in that conflict was
an iinrle. Herbert Thorndike, who aliso
at lained to tor age of IK) years. In
1898 came tne Spacisti-American war.
when a member of her family, Charlo
Arms-trong, a grandson, did his pari al
San Juan. Again, in this, the latest of
our wars, Clipper Harwood, a grand
son, has offered up his life while hi.brother, Lester, has recently relumed
from ihe battlefields in France.
Five children, 19 grandchildren and
17 great-grandchildren honor Ihe years
of Mrs. Harwood; she lias outlived her
husband, Charles, many years.
Taunton women who admire wellmade male, and rugs might wed envy
the family the possession of some
dozen or so of these, th.il adorn the
home on Fremont street. Mrs-. Har
wood is a member of the order of
Eastern star, and until xvithin recent
years was an attendant al (lie I'nivirsalisl church.

FAMOUS ORCHESTRA OF LEWISTON
SINGING—JAZZ NOVELTIES
/

HIS P A P E R Reaches the
PE O PL E O F PU R 
CHASING P O W E R In
This Neighborhood More Effec
tively Than Any Other Medium,
and No One Who Desires to Gain
Their Attention Can Afford to
Neglect Its Advertising Columns.

T

THE BEST IN NEW ENGLAND

MARSTON’S POPULAR ORCHESTRA
Extra Musicians
Continuous Dancing 8 .3 0 to 1.

Prices 5 5 c

CARS AFTER THE DANCE

TOM HUNT OF CAMDEN
HAS SOLD OUT AND HIS STOCK OF H A T S AND C A P S
ARE ON OUR COUNTERS TO BE SOLD TO YOU AT PRICES
LOW ENOUGH TO MAKE YOU WONDER.
EVEN IF YOU DON’T NEED HEADWEAR JUST NOW
BUY FOR THE FUTURE. IT WILL PAY.
THINK OF IT!
D E R B IE S A N D S O F T H A T S to be sold in two lots.
98c and $1.39

OWL’S HEAD

R o c k la n d , Main©

will al*oi be invaded al an early dr
The new theatre m Knirhaveii. \
Fortv-Fight Theatres Now In His Mov w Iih 'I i has been named in honor «.f M
Black,
was opened Christina.** has
\
ing Picture Circuit—More in Pros
new theatre is toeing constrm-Ud
pect.
Northlield. Yt. and another i> .iboui
”1 thought 1 bad been busy before in be started in Bethel. Yt.
In Itiis Stale a number of new and
rny lifetime, but nothing like thus,” re
important enterprises are under u.i
marked Alfred >. Black <*f tbe Black The new Bangor Opera Housr will n*
Circuit yesterday.
opened early in February and i**
And we would all consider ourselves wonderful improvement over iln* old
tolerably busy if we bad is moving opera boiioi* iin that city. Tod»>
picture «thealr«*- and p!ayh«)us»-s *on lli,» Boston office of the Blank Circn
our bands. Tdal’s what tin* Black Cir-j bids will ‘be opened for the the splen
cuM inventories at tbe present time, j did theatre which is to be em*ted
and Mr. Black, himself, dares not fig the corner of Congress and His
ure what the li>t will be like at tlie streets—a location which Mr. Bin-,
end of^another year.
believe* will be “the” sguaiv by h,
In Pawtucket, H. I., where the cor oilier year. In Aroostook county the
poration is known as Black lV Spitz outlook is good for Ihe erection of \
Theatres, Inc.—work began last week era I large* Uieat res in the near fntmv
on a new thoutre which will seat 2<xk) The Black Circuii which has owned
peiwons and a deal was closed for the three-eights of Hie Park Theatre in
same kind of a bouse in New Bedford. I'tica. N Y.. lately came into p
Woonsocket, Taunb*n and Arctic. H. I. si< n of the controlling interest.
WHY MR. BLACK IS BUSY

NINETY-TWO, BUT SMART
Mrs. Lucy Thorndike Harwood, Native
of Camden, Hag Lived Through Four
Wars.—Grandmothei Knew Revolu- j
tionary Patriots.

The timber HiU School closed Dec. 19 after
a very pleasant and profitable term of 14
weeks. The program given by the school was
much enjoyed by the many iriends and parents
present and was a credit to each child. A
well laden Christmas tree was enjoyed after
the program. Those not absent during the
term were : Jeannette Philbrook, Florence
Philbrook, Marjorie Taylor, Edwin Whalen,
Roland Philbrook. Those absent only one
day were; Richard Dyer, Paymond Dow and
Alden Philbrook.

N o r t h N a t io n a l B a n k

The Thorndike &’ Mix deal, forecasted Stevens, who h:is >,» ahl\ s.-n |
Thorndike A: l!i\ a s hoi»kkeopVr. m,
in our Saturday issue, was completed whoso ifntisiiul ♦wvmliw ;ibili!> u ,>
yesterday, when the Arm’s extensive well demonstrated with that linn ,:,,i
meal and provision business on Wharf while holding the ntllre of eity liv.^
street p lac e was sold to a c o rp o ra tio n u reAr.n o th e r. v a lu e d m em b e r ..f if,.known as Ihe W. M. Little Co. Ttie T h o rn d ik e iV Hix s ta ff w ho will h. i.
new owners will take formal possess lain e d is illa re n c e (i. ih tu n a s , a f»>i*nt. p
ion on Thursday, New Year’s Day.
The new rorporalion was formed in c le rk f*»r V n n o u r vV Co., w ho will
the law office of Charles T. Smalley, a s tra v e lin g s a fe s m a n a portio n >>r ,
and is capitalized at 840.000. The offi- and e n la rg e m e n t o f the b u s in e ss w,
errs are: \Y. M. Lillie president, M. E. lim e.
Opportunities for t!ie improv»«inen
Little vice president, .1. E. Stevens sec r.-eeive
attention as rapdly ,i> i;i.^
retary and treasurer and Charles T.
present themselves. Tb** intr«nlin*:i«.t•
Smallev clerk. W. M. Little, M. E. j of
the
latest
type of machinery in
Unto and .1. E. Stevens constitute the
sausage making department will i»r.
board of directors.
ably
be
the
iirst
step.
Wallace M. Lillie, who is al Ibe head
The meat and provision bnsine>s w
of Hie new concern, came lo Ibis city
established
on
a
eomi»aralivel\
tiuinN
from Orleans, YL, 14 years ago and
entered Hip employ of \rmour A Co., sea 1e by Thorndike A Ili\ alit.m
years
ago,
and
was
rapidly
liewlop.wini were then operating in Rockland
a small sub-branch of llieir Portland es- inlo the largest and most pnnii.it»i'
labiishment. Two years later he was branch of the great industry uti i
promoted to manager and Rockland be that well known linn had huiii <
came a branch house, steadily increas Tred A. Thorndike th»* sonne- in* in:
ing ils volume of business under his of Ilie linn has had personal >uj,.
eilicient direction. An asset "I great vision of this department.
The \V. M. Little Co. eomes in* » i»**
value lo Hie new concern will be his
thorough knowledge of Hie beef and session of a well established, wid
known
and prosperous busin g*, win
provision market.
As indicated by ttie list or officers the will be carried on and expand. •!
young
men
of energy and enterpi •*..■
now linn wiH hav»* 1‘ho services «»l .1. K

^

C A P S in three lots—25c 49c, and 73c

A nd besides this offering w e are clearing out the Levensaler stock
from W aldoboro at less than w holesale prices.

We are solving the problem of the High Cost of Living for YOU

GUARANTEE CLOTHIHG & SHOE CO.
360

MAIN

STREET
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C a lk o f t|
Coming Neighbij
Dec. 31-J»n t—The
Gifts (Themselves) at 11
Pec HI- I'nion « f
Methodist church.
Only one mure da
those New Y>- u-’~ n
Chief Engine.'.- A: |
new .steam tl
from Portland over
Miss Anna Litdtl
ing from an operate
Faulkner hospital,
Mass.
There’s no fun in
even if you dun'! - |
j-'o-x Island-. So
solemnly assuring
The LaUie.: Aid
(Memorial church w
■Lena Conary.corn.
Maverick si reeks, "
The freight sl>-i
C’apt. Saunders, p t
a friendly call Setu
was supplied with
Marine Co.

Empire Theatre

I

ini'8is in It- history
iday. s.iurd (> ex I
are highly pleased
which are being - |
Kimball hall ti.iilie High 'i-lioul I"' I
season and fur T
events incident
’
now being pul t
games.
This is the tirsl
Brown murder . i •11
sary of the big tin
Probably even bod
little more freely
pasted with no dis.i|
cordeti.
Among Hie ter.
sought frost tish i
terday was yoing
•a retired Kockl.in* 11
Anils as nnicli joy :
ing nowadays
In
Urex4S7 years that I
The Bing"i- '
I
devoted extensive opera house in tha
opened in February
Maihe Theatres, in
President Black Innoiujcement that il ■
most beautiful pip'any theatre in ttie
There will be "tn
double drives a!
.Year's five, Dec. dl
ul ir wilh the d >1
winter. Botild's K
Lewiefon, wilh <-inwill be the extra le
Ira is one of Ihe be
and With the evt r
should be the il ill
season. Continuous
to i. Gars after it'hel
The work of layiu|
woo'd floor for the
Training siation wa-i
and will be cuaipl |
■that the rink can rv
night. The sinoolli
will be a soffret of|
believe that roller
indoor sports. Maid
provided a supply ■
when the baud str
march 'Thursday nig
gliding.
The new garage ol
W Mart xxill be eo
another month, and
shell Is removed
shelter will be rev.
glass front lias beel
L. Stud ley'r. drew iheating apparatus,
located at the cornt j
streets. Parker E.
so successfully hand
■terests uf the Bath
be the manager.
Bath Times: Tuesi
y-nrs old girt, Gla
away from her parei
land and caine lo
night at a hotel lien
phoned a descript ie
to the Batii police, v
ind found her on I
ing tier from the d<
tile father. They I
until the arrrivat
Wednesday from t
younif woman was
evening train in
Christmas at home.
Perley A. Axteil,
employed as driver
company, and who
charge for three
crew at a railroad
'ter. Maset.,
now
department of aviatil
lvttk.es Naval Train]
former associate:
received photograph:
mas time, and the
■means business
gong to stick to tin
tell ritade j Grockett while livind
It's well known t!|
lives—al l>-'isi [tie
but there’s a fox ovl
lliil has al least |||
tt, hull? Well, ask
Dewey Thompson,
'hunting expedition
fox bobbed up ii
Donald so close th
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Calk of the cowtt
Coming Neighborhood Events

w ®W|j served
......

Opc. al-Jun 1—Tlie Mack Bennett Bathing
(iirls (Theniselresl at Parti Theatre.
per ::i—Union watch night serviee at the
Methodist church.

DR. IR V IL L E E . LUCE

C m1“ c U « F . McIntosh was a guest of Mrs
yy
Gregory in Rockland one day las

DENTIST

WCMr'. and Mrs. Orcy Toln.an and son Marth
on of Somerville arc spending the holidays at
Fred Gregory's.
_______ ______

le k
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STENOGRAPHERS
WANTED
Two lady Stenographers,
immediately

B iam arejpjH ffal

WlLL BUILD THEATRE

M. J. Garrilv, a well known Ihbairica!
man, representing the United Artists'
Corporatinn.pf which Hiram Abbrams ithe head, is in the city today, and an
nounced that lie-had practically decided
upon a location for a new theatre.
Work will begin as soon as contracts
can he placed, Mr. Garriiy said. The
corporation produces the •'Big Four”
pictures—Maryy
Pickford,
Charlie
Chaplin, Douglas Fairbanks and D AY
Griffith.

Only "nf more day in which to make
tlinsc New Year’s resolutions.
Chief Engineer A rthur Lindsey of the
new steam trawler Penguin was home
li-uin Portland over Sunday.
Mi*s Anna Ladd .s rap.diy recoverng from an operation performed at the
I tulkner hospital,
Jamaica
Plain.
Mass.
Mt>. Hollis M. Shaw of AVinthrop,
There's no fun in water sea voyages, M-., is visiting in tin- city.
evil if you don’t go farther than the
King Solomon Temple Chapter will
j',,\ Island-. So W libur Bisbee is have
its annual meeting Thursdav
- ilemnly assuring his friends.
night.
The Ladies Aid of the LiltleUeld . The majority of ilie groeerv -loreM-mortal rhurch will meet with Miss liave decided lo close all dav New
Lena Omary corner of Brewster and Aear's.
Maverick -I reels. Wednesday evening.
A. C. Moiilgoriiery and B. F. Johnson
i'll- freight steainsldp Hipogenus, of Bo-ton were weekend guests of Mr.
. ap t. Saunders. paid Rockland harbor and Mrs I. M. Taylor al tlie Thorndike.
friendly call Saturday afternoon, and
Mi-.- Alhertha Thompson, who hse
i.t- supplied with water by the Snow been
clerking at the Runletl A \VcyMarine Co.
moutli candy -tore, left today for But
Empire Theatre did the largest bus ton. where she has employment.
iness in its history, outside of a 1mlThe officers of Edwin Libby Relief
iday. Saturday evening. The patrons Corps will be installed
Tiiursdiv
are highly pleased with the pictures night. Tie- members of the Post ire
which ate, being shown.
invited. The circle supper will be
Kimball hall lias been engaged for omitted.
i - High school basketball games thiTin; regular meeting of the Woman's
-e.ison and for Hie numerous social Auxiliary of Winslow-llolhrook Post
events incident to winter. The hail is will be held Friday at -J p. m. al tli ■
now being put. in readiness for the Legion rooms on Main street. 1! w.ll
games.
be a short business sec-inn.
This is tlie first anniversary of Hie James W. Clark of Broadway died al
Brown murder and second anniver tlie Soldier-’ Home in Tog us Sunday
sary of (lie big tire at “The Brook." night. Funeral services will he held
Probably everybody will breathe a Wednesday forenoon at io o'clock in
little more freely when the day lias the Burpee undertaking rooms.
|.i* e d willi no disaster or horror re
Leonard II. Snow, a prominent mem
corded.
ber of tlie local Masonic fraternity and
Among tlie local sportsmen who fur some years selectman in South
-ought frost tisli at Oyster River yerw Thomaston, is in critical condition at
t.riiay was young Oscar Blackington, his Ingraham Hill home, as the result
. retired Rockland merchant,
who uf an iilturn last night.
tin.ls as much joy in hunting and fisti
The Security Trust Go. lias made ap
ng nowadays a- lie has in any other of plication to the State bank commis
In 81 years that lie lias Lived.
sioner for permission to establish a
The Bingor Commercial of Saturday branch in the town of LYiion. There
devoted extensive space to tlie new will he a hearing on tlie matter in
..pera house in that city, which will be Town Hall, Union, Jan. 0 at 1 p . m.
opened in February or .March, with tlie
Kat'heryn Andrews of Fort Clyde,
Maine Theatres, Inc., as the lessee. \ irginia. Moore of Camden a'nd Mabclle
(President Black lias just made an Brown of Thoniaslon tiave gradui’ed
nouncement that it will have one of the from the shorthand department. of
most bpjutiful pipe organs installed by Rockland Commercial College.
Mi—
any theatre in tile world.
Andrews has a position as stonograplier
in
Hie
law
office
of
Alan
L.
Bird.
There will be one of tlie famous
double drives at the Arcade New
Atdeii Eugene Spear died al his apart
Year's five, Dec.. 31. Dial were so pop ment.- on Laurel street
yesterday
ular willi (lie dancing .public last morning of pneumonia, after an illness
winter. Botild’s Famous Orchestra of of only a few days. Plans for ttin funer
l.cuislon. willi ringing jazz novelties, al will not be completed until tlie ar
will he the extra feature. This orches rival of Mi— Margaret Spear of North
tra i> one of (lie best in New England, Scityale, Mass., a niece of the deceased.
and willi the ever popular Marston's
After hi' ng converted from a coal to
-liould lie the dancing event of the an oil-burner, the steamer Belfast ar
-eason. Continuous dancing from 8.30 rived at Bo-1.;:: Saturday from Wil
to i. Cars after file dance.
mington. Del., via New York, to lay up
Tlie work of laying the new hard until the opening of the New York
r-ervice
in tlie spring. Tlie other pas
wood lloor for Hie skating rink at the
Training Station was begun yesterday, senger. lioals of tlie Eastern Steamship
and will be completed in season so Lines, Inc., will also be changed lo
that the rink can reopen New Year’s oil-burners.
night. Hie smooth and even surface
Miss Myrtle Young, who lias been ill
will lie a source of delight to those with typhoid fever for several months,
believe that roller skating is tlie king resumed her duties as pianist at Em
indoor sports. Manager Tarr has also pire Theatre yesterday, and is being
provided a supply of new skates, and congratulated by many friends upon
when the band strikes up a lively her recovery. Miss Bui cite Copeland
march Thursday night there’ll be some or Thomas fun, who substituted a ma
jority of the lime, tilled the position
gliding.
The new garage of the Rockland Mo most aceptahly.
The annual meeting of Knox Lodge.
h r Mart will be completed in about
Knottier month, and when the wooden 1. rt. 0 . F- was held last night, when
shell is removed a very attractive Ihese officers were chosen: Woodbury
shelter will be revealed. The plale L. Richards. N. G.: Albert P. Bluisdell,
glass front lias been installed and F. A'. G.; Frank JJ Miller. R. 8 .: John
L. Studley’s crew is working on the iSinipeun, T .: George A. T.ur. F. : Er
heating apparatus. The building is nest B. Packard, tru s te e , for three
located at the corner of Park and High years. The installation will lake place
The
streets. Parker F. Norcross, who has the second Monday in January.
so successfully handled the local in initiatory degree was conferred upon
Albert
E.
Snow
and
Harvey
D.
Crowley
terests of tlie Bath Motor Marl, will
of South Thomaston last night.
be Hie manager.
Bath Times: Tuesday afternoon a 15 The Masonir Temple Association
voted
last night to hold its second an
years old girl, (tladys Gallant, ran
food fair the las! week in Februaway from her parents’ home in Rock nual and
same efficient committees
land and came to Bath, passing the will* serve.Hie Tlie
reports of the Asso
night at a hotel here, ller father tele ciation treasurer showed a satisfactory
phoned a description of his daughter year, and a reduction in Hie debt.
to tlie Bath police, who traced the girl These officer- were chosen: President,
(ml found tier on ttic street, recogniz Israel Snow: 'ice president, Orel E.
ing her froiu the description given by Davie-: trea-urer, AA’illiam D. Talbot:
the father. They held Aliss Gallant auditor, Arthur L. Orne; clerk, A. I.
until the -arrrival of tier father Mather; director-. A. S. Littlelield, K
Wednesday from Rockland and the C Flint, A. II. Jones, E. C. Payson and
young woman was taken back on the A. L .Orne.
evening train in season to celebrate
Charles Metro of Laconia. N. H . and
Christmas at home.
Kid Bolduc of Lewiston expect to be
Parley A. Axlell, who was formerly gin the new year rigid by winning the
employed as driver by the express l\v„ iijtr wrestling bouts at Hie Rock
company, and who subsequently had land Athletic Club Thursday night.
charge fur three years of the night Metro’s opponent i- Patsey McCarty,
crew d a railroad s' ition in Worces- the New York policeman, one reads so
ler. M e-., i.- now jo the machinist much about in Hie papers. Bolduc is
department of aviation at tlie Great stacked up against Aoiing (steelier of
Lakes Naval Training Station.
His New Year, whose name is equally
former associates at tlie expnvs ofllce prominent on Hie sporting pages these
received photograph- of him-at Ghrisl- ilavs It promises to lie far and away
mas time, and they know that lie the biger-t wrestling event ever pulled
mean!- business wtien lie says lie© off in this part, of 1lie State. There
Sang to stick to tlie (Tame. Mr. Ax- will he special seals tor women.
GLENCOVE
tell made his home wi;ti Warren
Crockett while living here.
Dr. ami Mrs. Dexter Clough of Portland
It's well known tlial eat liaci nine spent Christmas at Isaac Jameson’s.
lives—si least the old adage buys so— Mrs Snow of South Thomaston. and little
but there’s a f..x ..v-r East AA'aldoboro son of Bert S. Gregory went home Sunday
dial ha.- at least three. Don't believe Mter spending several days at B. Stanley Cregit. hull .’ Well, i-k Allie McDonald and
Dewey Thonrijson. They were on a ' r%Mrs. Atibie Merrill and Mr. and Mrs I.ester
hunting expedition Saturday when •> Merrill of Hope were at Arthur B. Packards
tax bobbed up in front of Mr. Mc ^ "t he orchard has been cut in front of the
Donald so close that lie almost came Merrill house which was recently purchased
in e .nt ict willi Hie hunter. Allie dis
A. B. Packard.
charged both barrels of his shut gun bvGeorec
Ryder and Mr. London have ar
did both apparently look effect. Mr. rived with their drilling outfit, and will drill a
'Thompson heard the commotion and well at the “Roxmont” stable. They are
saw the fox jus! in time lo lire an hoarding at A. T. Clifford's.
Mrs Roberts of Kockport is nurs.ng Mrs
other charge into him. ‘ Bill Brer Fox
bore a charmed life, and al the rale he
’"Mr.
and"Mrs. Harry If. Humphrey and
w i- irning when last seen by the
hunters, was probably in Sagadahoc daughter Ruth were guests at Rufus Shtbles
county before the chagrined sports
111Mre^tJmira Henderson of South Thomas
men were back home.
ton is spending the winter wtth her brother,

TELEPHONE 52-11
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EAST COAST
F I S H E R I E S CO.
Apply to Mr. Rich

MICKIE SAYS

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

(

fo re then w u z

ANN N E W S PA PE R S,B U T T h e n ’S
no
p e r so c .h s t u n t s

ANN NAORE , WITH T h is h e r e
GREAT FAKMLN JOURNAL
COAMN’ OUT UEGLAR.'.
( A 1I CKI B!
y o u

'

T O
F O R

BUY N O W .

T he prices will not be lower.

assortm ent will not be so good later.
longer time to w ear them.
e

/J2S

r a y iH G
W O SO C
A

M E

R A I S E

The

Yon will have a

BUY NOW .

Fltller-Cobb-Davis

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

1 uesday and W ednesday this week we sell all our
Christm as Nuts at 35c a pound— all kinds.

Large G rape Fruit, 2 f o r ............................................... 25c
There - sewing to lie done by 1he
Methodist Ladies’ Aid,, and ;i lerue d tendance is urged for the meeting
AA'eilne-day afternoon. Picnic supper
will he serveil al ii o'clock.

Mis- ,le—ie \A'. Hall, who has been
attached to tlie AAalter Reid Hospital
iu AA'ashftigton. 1). C.. since site re
BORN
turned from uvenseap, lias been transKldcr—Kdgeuixxl. It. I , Dec. IS. tu Mr.-and
Mrs Herbert B. Itider a dnughter
f(freed to Fort McHenry. Mil.

Sunkist Lemons, per d o z e n ........................................... 35c
Molasses Pepperm int Candy, per p o u n d ................... 30c
Golden Rod W ashing Powder, 7c size, 20 for . . .$1.00

Saunders—Kockiaud, Ilee. 10, to Mr. and
Mm Ansel Saunders, a son.
Craves—South Thomaston. Dec. 1.1, to Mr
and Mrs. Albert Craves, a daughter.

No. 1 Cans Cooked Corned Beef, per t i n ................... 30c
FOSS EXTRACTS— A bottle of Foss V anilla and a

MARRIED

S K A T IN G

RINK

At Training Station
—OPENING—

New Year’s Night

ADMISSION
iO CENTS
I^Agffl.ritViA .- M '-RATES—Ladies. 25c; Gentlemen’s, 35c

2 for 55c.
W E W IS H YOU A H A PPY AND S U C C E S S F U L N E W Y EA R

Wood—Rockland), Dec. 29, George Albert
Wood, aged 77 years, 11 months, 11 days.
Rosstter—VinaUiaven. Dec 14. .Mrs. Mary
E. Rosstter. aged Cfi years
Clark—Thomaston, Dei- 17. Louisa L . wife
of Josiah W. Clark, aged 78 years, 1 months,
1 Ai>s.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
D O B B 3SK

G IR L S W A N T E D
GIRLS HAVING ANY KIND OF EXPERIENCE
ON STITCHING PREFERRED. BEGINNERS
PAID WHILE LEARNING

MODERN

ROCKLAND,

W m . S . H a r t in ‘“S a u a r e D e al S a n d e r s o n ”
“ A FR IC A N L IO N S & A M E R IC A N B E A U T IE S ’
J im C o r b e tt in “ T H E M ID N IG H T M A N ”

T H U R SD A Y

HARRY CAREY in “ THE OUTCASTS OF POKER FLAT”
John O akhurst loved a girl young enough to be his daughter
and she loved him in preference to his adopted son. But he sacri
ficed himself because youth.called to youth. And his hoy was
too happy to experience the sorrow of a broken romance. W hat
became of O akhurst?
E vverybody
e
will w ant to see the second episode of “ The Fatal
Fortune,
.............
tine,’ the
new ...................
serial which opened „„
so interestingly last week.
Also the midweek bill: “IN' LO V IN G M E M O R Y " (comedv,
and the FO R D W E EK L Y .

P a r k

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank especially Oscar Flin
tin- Eagles, Owls and the firemen for the!
kindness during our dear brother's sirknes
and death, and for the beautiful flowgjs sen
bv them and tlie Golden Cross of Hath,
io ;.
Mrs. Rose Niles, Harold Brazier.
CARD OF THANKS
We wisli to extend thanks for the kindly
assistance of very dear friends in our sor
row and bereavement.
Frank Rossiter. Sr., Mrs. Fred Greenlaw,
Mrs. John Johnson. Mrs. SIgrard Beckman,
Flank Rossiter, Jr., John Dyer.
CARD OF THANKS
We wisit to express our sincere thanks fo
tlie kindness and floral offerings in the losi
of our wife and mother.
Charles H. Wall and family.
CARD OF THANKS
We wisli to express our thanks to nefaltbor
and friends for acts or kindness received, ant
for the beautiful flowers sent during our re
cent bereavement.
*
Josiah W. Clark and family

T h e a t r e —

TODAY

How would you like to leap-from one airship to another, a
mile above the earth? Well, that s only one of the thrillers that
Htiudini, the hadcutl king, does in this grea p i c t u r e . _________
P A T H E N E W S & JO H iN SO N mT b O R D E R LA N D P IC T U R E S

M TeW :7M A C K SENNETT’S BATHING GIRLS
(See Large Advertisement)

Weekend: THEDA BARA in ' ‘LA BELLE RLSSff.

w ed,

th u r s„ dec.

ORIGINAL MACK SENNETT
BATHING BEAUTIES
* IN PERSON
EVERY PERFORMANCE
AND

THE RIOT OF LAUGHTER

YANKEE DOODLE IN BERLIN
i f

S E N N E T T ’S

FAM OUS

F IV E
STAR

REEL C O M E D Y

W IT H

ALL

CAST

BOTHWELL BROWNE, CHARLES MURRAY, CHESTER CONKLIN, FORD
STERLING ROACH, BEN TURPIN, MARIE PROVOST, EVE THATCHER

's- \ te ! 3 r 4 '
.'MW- ir ^ W . i
A

THREE

L e t Us P r i n t Y o u r
WEDDING INVITATIONS.

COMPLETE

SHOW S

D A ILY

I

AT 2:30, 7:09 AND 8:30 P. M.

We Will Do a
NEAT JOB.

P R IC E S

1

ONLY

HOUDINI in “ THE GRIM GAME"

THE

lliM

MAINE

CARD OF THANKS
We wisli to express our appreciation to tin
Pvtlilau Sisters for Hie beautiful flowers for
warded to Mrs l’hllbrook during her presen
illness, from which Bhe Is gradually .recover
ing.
~ * Phllbrook and1 'family.

TO DA
Y ONLY
/

.

W ED N ESD A Y A N D

PANTS COMPANY

NAVAL TRAINING BUILDING

CARD OF THANKS
Miss Lttcv Robbins wishes to take this
method of thanking the many kind friends for
kindnesses shown iter at Christmas.
107«
Miss Lucy Robbins

SOME
SHOW
THIS

CRSH CARRY

W I G H T ’S

r

DIED
Spear—Rockland, Dee 29. Alden Eugene
Spear, aged about 7n years
Grey—Rockland. Dec 18. Margaret C. Grey,
aged 17 years. 8 months. 1 days.
French- l.lncolnville Beach. Dee. 21. Mrs.
AngcHn rurbusb (Perryl wife of (’apt. Ose-.it
Wyman French, aged 81 years. 11 mouths, 1

SATURDAYS—Afternoon 2:00 to 5:00; Evening, 7:00 to H:00.

bottle of Foss Lemon regular 33c goods, this once

Hebert-Eastman—Rockland. lire 1t>. by Itev.
Fr. .lames A. Flynn. Urban Hebert of New
port. K. I . and Miss Erie Walker Eastman ot
Warren.
Howard-Perry—Rockland,
Dei-. 11, Hr
Emery B. Howard and Miss ALfaretta Esther
Perry, both of Rockland
Scamnions-Rogers—Rockland. Dec. 11 by
Rev VV. I, Pratt. Meltiah E. Scamnmn of
Rockland and Mvra .1 Rogers of Owl’s Head.
Lewis-Webster—At the Baptist Parsonage.
Rockland. Dec 12. Iiv Rev. \V. L Pratt. James
II Lewis of Rockland and Margaret H. Web
ster or Thomaston
Svlvester-Snowman—Rockland, Dec 11. by
Rev. W L. Pratt, Meryl E Sylvester of Waldo
and Annie St. Clair Snowman of South
Thomaston
Maddocks-Dube—At tlie Baptist Parsonage.
Rockland. Dec. 27. by Rev. W. L. Pratt. T
Perry Maddocks of Bath and Mary V. Dube of
Portland.
Strapsnn-Tapley—At the Raptist Parsonage.
Rockland. Dec 14. by Rev W L. Pratt, Ches
ter N. Simpson of Boston and Mary E. Tapley of Rockland.

EVERY EVENING FROM 7 .0 0 TO 10.00

ip

a C rfa l

T ’S

A dry goods dealer asked us today if w e w ere not
’sarcastic' in our last ad. about the ary goods trade.
W e told him we did not intend to be, or to hurt any
one’s feelings. O ur object w as to em phasize the fact
that Porter H ouse Cod has alw ays been sold by us at
25 Cents a Pound, but surround the sam e codfish w ith
silks, fur overcoats and hair nets, and deliver it w ith
a nice autom obile, you have to pay more. If the high
cost of living is ever reduced it will be done in part by
the people, who carry home their purchases.
W hat applies to one foodstuff applies to another.
The only place to find low prices is at a cash and
carry store.
_______ '___________________

HES, BOSS?

and FURS

I G H

AFTER

excuse

A FeW Words Regarding

COATS, SUITS

W

' NAAN MANE BEEN CONSIDERED
a d v e r t is in g

Sledding Bells

G iv e U s

/ d a u b i n ’ S IG N S ON FE N C E S ,
J A N ’ 8A R N S AN’ SIDEANAUCS

MATINEES, 25c, 35c "Pigs War Tax
EVENINGS: 35c and 50c, Pius War Tax

i ; J

3 1 - ja n . t

Every-Other-Day
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WALD0B0R0
T v
VINALHAVEN
r
Mrevyn Libby returned Monday from
Fred Bruinraitl of Boston has Deen a
gu«?t of' Mrs. S. A. Matthews the past Worcester, Mass.
Oscar Waterman of, North Haven was
week.
f
" T h e
D R . C. D. N O R T H
Prof. A. R. Benner returned to his the guest of'Str. and. Mrs. Andrew Ednie Thursday. "S. ■
Physician and X -ray O perator home in Andover, Friday.
G
R
E A T E S T
Madaline .McRae'df Rockland is the
The Woman’s Club at a recent meetOFFICE: 15 Beech Street ROCKLAND
ins voted to send through the treas guest of Mr. Jiql Mrs. Walter Ingerson.
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9.00 I
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00
Gerald Roberts-.returned Monday to
urer, Mrs. IJeymore, live dollars to
69-tf
Telephone 712
Ihe committee for the Relief for Ar Worcester, Mass., JVayjng spent the hol
a ll
iday with his parentsNMr. and Mrs. F.
menian
children.
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath Mr. and Mrs. R odney Fasrietl and Mr. L. Roberts.
\.
Freeland Delano was taJiBe from Bath
and Mrs. ghirley Grot* wen* Christmas
O steopathic Physicians
for Christmas.
SI UNION STREET : : ROCKLAND. ME.
guests of Mrs. Cora .Nash.
Miss Eliza Patterson returfiM .W ed
Hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Evenings and Sun
Mass Ethel Overlook was home from
days by appointment Telephone 136. 1-tf
Norwood, Mass., to spend the holi nesday from Somerville, Mass., 'where
\
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J she has been teaching.
Miss Gwendolyn Green has returned
D R . RO LA N D J . W A S G A T T
S. Overlock.
from
Easlport
for
the
Christmas
recess!"
23 Summer Street ROCKLAND. ME.
The funeral of Brooks Dodge was
Miss Pauline Patterson of Rockland
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9.00 a. m.: 1.00 to 3.00 held at the home of (Jeorgc Noyes Sun spent Christinas with her parents, Mr.
and 7.00 to 9.00. Telephone 204.
8 day afternoon and was under the .fa and Mrs. A. U. Patterson.
rection of Germania Lodge 1. O. O. F
Rev. A. C. Elliott, former pastor of
remains were taken to Bluehill for Union church, has accepted & call as
George Langtry Crockett,M.D. The
burial.
pastor
of the Congregational church,
Medical Examiner within and for
The funeral of Tolm^n Matthew Belfast.
Knox Count;
was held Friday aflernoon, ltev. O. G
Neil
Smith
returned to Portland Sat
ROCKLAND
Barnard officiating.
urday.
No. 16 Summer Street, third residence
E. True Waltz of Amesbury, Mass.,
Mrs. Mary Crockett returned Friday
lrom Main Street. Telephone 305
was in town last week.
from North Haven and left Monday for
lul-tf
The children of the Methodist Sun Whitinsviile, where she will spend the
day school had a Christmas conc“rt winter months.
and tree .Wednesday evening. A ve.’y William Whitney and family of RockOFFICE : : 400 MAIN STREET
in ler< sting program was given.
port TBpent Christmas with Mr. and
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Mrs. K. L Deymore was in Rockland Mrs, Fred Calderwood.
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last Wednesday.
Mrs. Nettie
Allen Was in Rockland
The IulutrI of Asa Redington RetaJ Friday.
was held at the family home Wednes Harry Sanbnrn and Pierce White of
day afternoon, Rev. 0. G. Barnard an Rockland spent Christmas with their
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ROCKLAND. ME. Rev. J,. W. West conducting 'he ser families.
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Until 9.00 a. m.
vice. The burial was at Central cem Burton Hall and sons left Friday for
TELEPHONE 172 etery under ttie'rites or King Solum m’o Rockland.
2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 9 o.
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North Haven were guests the past
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Hud daughter Margaret of Malden and week of Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Carver.
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William Reed of New York.
fur Washington, D. C.
Olieor P.
Gertrude H.
-Mrs. S. s. Winslow has received
Samuel
was home from
TAYLOR & TAYLOR, D. C. letter from her war godson Lork Laran Rockland toThomas
spend the holiday with tiis
in Whitelock saying he haw arrived
family.
"C hiropractors”
home from France without a scratch
Graduates of
John E. Nicols and Victor Hatcti left
. ' ‘PALMER SCHOOL"
Friday to join their ship at Searsport.
MARTINSVILLE
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Vaughn Johnson returned to Rock
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vacaEvery Weekday Except Monday
M.
E. Landers returned Friday from
Telephone II4-M.
Ladv Attendant tiun will! his parents, Mr. ami Mrs.
Ruckland.
Clark Dwyer..
Dances, Christmas evening at Ma
Lapl. and Mrs. J. W. MclnLire were sonic
and Memorial hall were
5 A* K. P. HARVEY, M. D. * guests of Mr. and Mns. Joel Hupper both Building
well attended. The prizes for
X Room No. 2. Narraaansett Hotel X Christmas day.
the
Mask
Ball
at Memorial hall v ere
X
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Mr. anJ Mrs. Nelson Gardier haa
K
Office Hours: 1.00 to 5.00 P. M.
X Christmas dinner with Mr. and Mrs. awarded as follows:—Ladies 1st. prize,
Nina Davis and Flora Smith as “Fair
X Morning, and Sunday, by appointment X
X 78*sr,
r Jerome Jones.
ies;" 2nd prize, Mrs. John Hill as "The
Mie. Leouisoa Marlin has closed het Farmer's W ife;” 3rd prize, Marguerite
X XXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXX
house and will spend the wiuLer with Y'oung as ' Old Fashioned Girl;” Gents
m r brother, j. W. Hupper.
1st prize, Fred reston as “Boob McWe are pleased to near that Mrs Nut." 2nd Gents, Alfred Oreutt at
Diseases of the Eye;
to n e
Viola iiMiwpsou, who underwent an "The Vulture;" 3rd prize, Andy CasR efractions, Etc.
operation a, tile Silsby hospital is sooi. sie as “Stealthy Steve."
407 MAIN STREET
10 return home.
Miss Hattie Tolman and Miss Nellie
Houn: 9 to 12 a. m.; I to 5 p. m. Tol. 245-W
p ric e !
liui do itapper left Monday of last Hall lefl Saturday for Georgetown
week,
to
upend
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holidays
in
Lynn
Mass.,
to resume teaching.
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costs less
and Beton. •
Hector Carney and William Fraser
D entist
Mis turner lias elosed her sumniei have returned to Northeastern College,
We will place an Amberola
home and returned to her home .u Easi Boston.
400 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, MAINE
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
in your home for 3 D ays*
Boston.
Almond Cunningham and Fred Noyes
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
Trial, which will not put you
returned Monday to Bates.
M. J. Harris was Ihe recipient of
___________ ________________________ 55-tf
rig h t n o w !
under the slightest obliga
Miss Gladys Raymond and Harold
line vialrola for a Christinas gift.
A m b e ro l R ecords,
tion or expense. Come here,
DR. EMERY B. HOWARD Mr. and Mrs.. Charles Skinner are in Alley were married in Rockland Wed
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select
an
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and
a
Massachusetts on a visit With their nesday by Rev. Pliny Allen. Mr. and
number of records and we’ll
Dentist
Mrs. Alley, are now spending lloir
children.
\
send
them
to
your
home.
407 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
Milured Bachelder spent Christmas honeymoon'as guests of the bride's
u n b rea k 
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
At the end of 3 days, if you
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ray
m ach in es.
Phone 566-J. Office Hour,: 9 to 12 and I to 5 at home.
do not want the Amberola,
mond.
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we’ll call and take it away.
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and
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W
alter
Robbins
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ATLANTIC
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it,
we’ll
ar
Rev. LeRoy Graffaih has moved his lum ed Saturday from Rockland.
range terms of payment to
Through the efforts of Mr. and Mrs.
family and household goods from Ulu
suit you.
Dentist
Henry Brown, money and gifts were
Harbor
to the parsonage al Atlantic.
Corner Main and Winter Streets. Rockland
collected
from
residents
of
Granite
PRICES
Steamer Yinalhaveu became disabled Island and the Reach, by them and pre
morning when off Gooseberry sented on Christmas Day to the
to d a y
JOHNSTON’SPRUGSTORE Monday
4
1
Island
and was eventually towed mates of Hie Town Farm.
W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Phc.
d o n ’t
"aek to Uurntcoal Harbor and to the
Successor to Hills Drug Co.
Mary E. Rossiter aged 06, wife of
dock by local motur-buais. The next Frank Rossiter, Sr., died Wednesday
Complete Drug and Sundry Line
day .-he was lowed to Stoinnjrton. Dec. 24, at tier home, after an illness of
Special Attention to Prescription!
LSt.rue passengers were happy enough
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
rat years. Mrs. Rossiter was horn
to got passage lo Rockland on Capt. Hi. in Campbello, the daughter of Juhn A.
Enlarging
(Stanley's ligje-ter smack, hut many and Julia A. (Ramsdetl) Murphy. De
370 M ain St., Rockland. Me. were disappointed and are stilt waiting ceased *first married Elisha Dyer and
for a boat.
by this union three children were born,
Miss Haines, a representative of ihe one died in infancy, a daugtiter died at
State
Department
of
Corrtfttion
anil
18 years of age and one son John Dyer
M anicuring, Sham pooing
Charities lias been on the island in of Portland still survives her. Her
H ead and Facial Massage
ronierence vVith Ihe selectmen concern husband died at sea of yellow fever and
ing some Stale eases.
buried at Kingston, Jamaica. After
V a v in g by E lectricity
Fifteen below zero was recorded his death she married Mr. Rossiter and
ST0NINGT0N
EMPIRE THEATRE
TELEPHONE 326-3 1 : : CAMDEN. MAINE during the recent cold snap. Ice made their union was marked by the birth of
Mrs. Eugene Cousins and Miss Leola
Will qo to home bv appointment 53-tf
in "id Harbor almost to the steamboat four children: Mrs. Lizzie Greenlaw, Richardson
are
spending
a
few
weeks
wharf and several fishermen had to Frank Rossiter, Jr., Mrs. Edna Johnson at Bath, the guests of Mrs. Cousins’ "Square Deal Sanderson” its pro
nounced hy many critics Hie best
and Mrs. Julia Beckman, who besides
cut Ihelr boats oul of tile ice.
Mius. Arthur Huggetl.
Western picture in which William S.
On account of Ihe ice in Mackerel her husband survive her. She also siller.
Florence
and
Russell
Fifleld
are
vis
Hart
lias ever appeared.* The picture
leaves
a
sister
Mrs.
Jennie
Dow
of
Au
Cove, Steamer Crustacean has moved
friends in Bath.
bristles with action and the hero doivR eal E state Dealer
to moorings in Old Harbor and Wil gusta, brother James Murphy of Port iting
Malcolm
Williams
arrived
home
Fri
some
great stunts in outwitting vil
land,
and
live
grandchildren.
Mrs.
liam H. Burns was forced by the ice
2 NORTH MAIN STREET
lainy. “Tlie .Midnight Man” serial isi
Rossiter was a member of Union day from Cambridge.
lo haul Iris boat out on the bank, ,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Henry
Gross
and
family
Lorenzo Stanley and family have church, loving, sympathetic, kind and of Isle an Haul have mov*?d into their drawing nearer to its grand climax,]
R ockland, M aine
and noDody its missing any of the
closed their house and moved lo Rock unselfish in character. Her kindness new
home, the place formerly owned wonderful installments.
land, where Mr. Stanley has. employ and generosity missed no opportunity by Ralph
1 9 2 0
Seekins.
to
make
life
sweeter
and
brighter
for
“The Outcasts of Poker Flat" which
ment with the Litne Company.
Mr. and Mrs. George Richardson and is presented as the Wednesday and
others and to lend a hand to ever;'
noble
cause.
She
was
a
devoted
wife
Mns.
Maud
Allen
left
Saturday
for
Thursday
feature,
offers
th''
character
GREEN’S ISLAND
Real Estate
and mother and her presence remains Somewville lo spend the holidays with of John Oakhurst, a gentleman gamb
Bradford Bray has had his third
thousand gracious memories.
and Mrs. Mortimer Wood.
ler. He is a lonely figure and lo drive
260!/a Main Street
home Monday and returned Saturday Through her long sickness she was Mr.
Solomon Green was 'taken to the away his loneliness he adopts an in
Alt were glad to see him again.
ROCKLAND : : : : : : MAINE
tenderly cared for by her husband and Hospital Saturday. Mr. Green is in a fant boy. When th^. child grows to
Mrs. Roy D. Brown of Yinalh.rvcn daughters, Mrs. Greenlaw and Mrs. critical condition.
manhood, he falls in love with Ihe very
spent last Wednesday with her- mother Johnson. Everything was done for hfr
A. C. M O O R E
Mrs. Fred Sawyer and son Elwood girl his father loves. Oakhurst apand brothers.
These cars are backed by the largest Automobile
that loving hands could do. The funeral arrived home Monday from Kenne- preeialing the call of youth, sacrifices
Mrs. Rdla Bray was lurch disap unday afternoon was marked by a bunkport.
himself in order that the hoy may be
Manufacturers in the World.
pointed because her son Phillips, who large attendance and many handsome
Mrs.
Blanche
Stinson
arrived
Monday
works in Portland, was unable 10 be floral offerings. Rev. Charles H. B. night to take care of her mother, Mrs. hippy. Te picture is developed with a
With the Maine Music CotnptBj
fa:tlifi!lnr.=s
of
detail
that
wilt
higiitj
with h e r fop Christmas d a y a t least.
Buy an autom obile as you w oukbbuy a house. A n
Seliger, pastor of linoin church, offici Ed. Morse, who has had a shock.
Residence Telephone - - - 234-2 Pockport
pl-rse Ihe ilarte readers. Harry Carey
Santa Glaus was very kind la the ated. Albra Vinal Smith sang “Safe in
Mrs. William . Smith is improving (Cheyenne Harry is the star. Th •
Green's Island people.
autom
obile is a m ajor investm ent and a sim ilar utility;
the Arms of Jesus” and "Sometime after being sick quite a time.
program contains Other attractions <•/
Bradford Brayy has had Ids third we'll Understand.” Interment at For
ehooner Annie and Reuben sailed note: Second episode of "Tlie Fatal
be sure to choose one in w hich you can spend long
rest
City
cemetery,
Portland.
Monday
and
Iasi
pic
for
the
season
btilcheied.
Monday for Boston.
Insurance
Fori line," ‘ in Loving Memory” com
the body, accompanied by John Dyer
11 lipped Hie scales at 24j pounds.
hours w ithout nerve strain; be sure that it is built of
Schooner Mable E. Goss. Capt. Fra
SueepMor to A. J. Erskine L Co.
B. It. and Elmer Witham were h e re on and Mrs. Edna Johnson was taken lo ser, made this harbor tier port, for a edy and the Ford Weekly.—AJv.
417 MAIN STREET :
: ROCKLAND. ME. business last week.
that, city for buriai in the family ton few days.
good m aterial, strong and safe,; that it is equipped w ith
UNION
The bearers were Jesse Bradstreet,,
Ceelle Gross, Tena Billings and Caro- It may he said with Irutli that Union
every convenience and that its appearance will long be
Tlie Courier-Gazette is now issued John Johnson, Sigvard Beckman and
n Fifleld arrived home Saturday contains an industrious population, so
every Tuosday, Thuisday and Satur W. Y. Fossett.
night 1o spend Christmas at home- thriving as not to suffer by compariso
a credit to your practical good taste. T he cars w e sell
A predoui one from us has gone,
A tto rn ey at Law
day forenoon.
They have all been attending Gray’s with a majority of other county town:
A voice we loved is still:
have all these qualifications and in addition are very
A place Is vacant in our home,
Business College at Purtland.
Extreme want is not known, tfnd tiler
CORNER TILLSON AVE. and MAIN STREET
Which never can be filled.
Miss Helen Gray arrived home Sat is hardly u man who is not in comfort
economical to operate.
God In His wisdom has recalled.
urday
from
Colby
College
for
the
The boon His love has given:
able circumstances. The property is
And although the body moulders.
Christmas recess.
equally divided, the result of which
The soul is safe In heaven.
\V rite, telephone or call personally; w e are ready
Miss Carrie Gray spent Saturday in there is no autocracy.
Each citizen
A ttorn ey at Law
Rockland.
is an independent, and yet amenable ta
and
glad
to dem onstrate these cars any time, anyw here.
REACH
Speeitl Attention to Probato Matter*
Timothy Robbins arrived home Sat tiis equals. The hills and vales, Hie
Mr. and Mrs. J.evi Knight celebrated urday for Christmas.
275 MAIN STREET :
: ROCKLAND. ME.
forests, the streams, the soil, the water
SPECIAL
NOTICE— T o all Buick, Chevrolet,
their fiftieth anniversary Wednesday
Mrs. Walter Brown and daughter oi values and the treasures yet unearthed
Dec.. 24, by receiving friends at their Portland are visiting relatives here.
indicate that rupn might travel far to
, Scripps-Booth and G. M. C. ow ners in K nox C ounty:
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
home. A pleasing feature of this an
Miss Christine Terry io spending find richer elements of thrift and conniversary was the presence of iheir Christmas at home.
A tto rn ey at Law
lentnaent, aye, happiness. Quite rare,
If you wish for advice or inform ation in any w ay, call
Damp, foggy weather, the kind entire family, Dr. Charles L. Knight u! Leroy Haskell who lias been em too, is tlie fart that the age of the na
Specialty. Probate Praetieo
on u s ; we are alw ays at your service.
431 MAIN STREET : : ROCKLAND. ME.
that takes all the starch and ambi Boston. Mass., Mrs. Edward Johnson or ployed in Whitinsviile is spending tion is coeval with the age of Ihe town,
Tolapkpnaa—Office 468. House. 603-W. 82-tf
tion out a t you—when it’s not really West Stoninglon. Ralph N. Knight of few rays at home.
wtien the swing of the axe broke tlie
raining, just wet and chilly—that’s Malden, Mass.. Mrs. Sydney Davis of Mrs. Charles Bobbins arrived Satur stilluess of the primal wilderness. If
O ur new headquarters, The Rockland Motor Mart,
our town is to present a desire for
the worst disease-spreader known. Port Clyde and Mis«5 Marttia G. Kn'glit, day n'ght from IV tland.
will be open the firct of the year w ith a full line of parts
| CLARK’S ORCHESTRA 5 To resist its unhealthy influence, who is now teaching in Leonia, N. J., Cecil Berdeen arrived Saturday nigh; loeaters among us, and uur rising gen
eration aspire to manhood and woman
^ Any number of pieces up to ten fur- £ your bowels and digestive organa all of whom except Dr. Knight sp ed from California.
and accessories and an expert repair m an in charge of
Dished for dsnees. weddings, receptions,
must function perfectly. It is a Christmas with their parents.
We have had very few mails the pasl hood, creating a force for the uplift of
a Installations, and for all occasion* vhert a
all
about us, we must earnestly stimu
1). W. Torrey, Jr., who is attending week on account of trouble with tlie
the service station.
a lr*t-cl*ss music Is required.
£ wise precaution to take a liberal
late, as Sibley said, an eximple fur
school at Hampden, Me., is home for boat.
g
LUTHER A. CLARK. M inster £ dose of “L.F.”Atwood’s Medicine.
£ 4tf
THOMASTON. ME. Tst. 19-13 £
church attendance, virtue anil religi
A few doses of this reliable old Christmas vacation.
THOMASTON
The St ile Banking Department irives
family remedy will ward off many Llewellyn Damon and E. 3. Morey Friends SOUTH
of Richard Hodsdon ere notice that tiie Security Trust Co. of
colds and sore_throats, with their have employment in Rockland.
pleased
to
learn
that
he
is
improving,
Rockland
lias made application for per
Winfield
Greenlaw,
who
has
been
consequent loss of time and income.
a very serious illuess at his home mission to establish a branch of their
Its regular use will keep your sys tobstering from Y'ork’s Island the past iqafterLynn,
With ever; row* of
Mass.
banking
husines
in town, and gives
tem in excellent condition, and less two months, has returned home for The Misses Susie and Helen Stepper notice (hat all persons
n>e*t, poultry and («&«,
interested are
»ud erory D.t«d
energywill bewastedfightingdisease. the winter, having hauled his sloop spent
fith, sotto a lib
the
Christmas
holidays
with
rel
lo
meet
at
the
Town
Halt on Tuesday,
Thetrue*‘L.F.” is absolutly*•safeand Purrtan into winter quarters.
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Waldo Lowe who ha^ beeu an yacht atives in Boston.
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vored with Beil’a
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delphia, arrived home Tuesday for the Pierce, who are employed in Augusta,
are constantly hearing
Seaiooinj. Inspent the Christmas vacation at their every Tuesday, Thursday and Salur•rtiM th« pleas
winter.
of
case
s
w
h
e
re
th
re
e
ure end decree*#
homes
here.
day
forenoon.
Emily Lowe, who is teaching at
generations have used
the oo*t. Hotel
Cyrus Vinal, who is employed at
•beta recom
North Deer Isle, was Ihe guest of her
it continuously for all
mend It, If
cousins Gertrude and Claritei Lowe, North Haven, was home for Christmas.
disorders of the stom
jour noeer
Christmas trees were enjoyed in
Christmas.
ach, liver, etc. Buy «
trill not rupnearly every home in Pleasant Valley
bottle from your deal
A pothecary
f is r s i
_
avenue. LEtle Miss Ethel Holbroik
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r
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Drugi. Medicines, Toilet Artlelat
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c
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L.F.”
M
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e
every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- first tree at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ad flrecu For BELL'S SEASONING’ Co, Portland, Me,
Prescriptions a Specialty
(fey forenoon.
E. C. Calderwood.
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But the A m berolaY can
quickly and easily prove its
own superiority. Its
—oh,
what a revelation, comparedto
metallic “talking machines”*
and shrill-sounding phono-^
graphs! None but Edison
could work that miracle of tone. *
Then the
made for the Amberola alone!
They are practically
and
—what a
contrast to tRecostly fragileness J
of other phonograph records.^
And for range of music—
the widest in the world-—all *

S.

E.

W E L T
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O f f e r
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RACE TRACK

m

Numerous amend',
of ^he-National and
.Associations are re
joint rule cummitte,
and .American Tre
which ihet at Terr
Novi 15. Among tie
Ride 3. Section 3.
os follows: In a U
tinrsie must win two
tied lo fins', money,
finished at ihe, -nd i :
b u t the winners or
dead heat shall he rn
Rule j, Seotinip
ing the following: r
only win a. heat and
he shall he, declare
two horses each win
dead lie.1 t they sin I'
to determine Hi.- wii|
Rule. 3. Further
ih e followii»g
|
Under the Point S>wins three heats lie
to first money, and
then terminated. I J
be'continued after t!.f
the. end of the. fifth

the best, all the greatest, all the
latest. An endless feast of
fascinating melody.
Yet the biggest surprise of
all is the
This wonder
phonograph
than in
ferior competitors! There is
not a single draw-back to your
• owning an Amberola
Don’t listen to the
of
other manufacturers—listen to
their
Then come in
and
the matchless tone
of the Amberola. Edison’s wiz
ardry will win you every time.
We’ll expect you in
—
now
forget.

R o c k la n d , M a in e

A u t o m

o b ile s

Easy Terms---One Third Down, Balance in Ten Months

MODELS

E. J. SMITH

Hanging in Artfmn
ery stable on Linils-|
crayon picture will'
interesting to.hors-“ Lady Knox,” heti
Turfmen a few gen
Joe W atts mare,
sired by "Gen Kifl
siderect tlie t" -t ^ . J
and speediest mar -1
section. In fact n" '
ever gels together
the good old days
that grand inare. tl
Forty-six .years at
wealthy New York
Thomaston to see
(expressed much a
mare when she waibeneflt. AUso prowere Gen. Thomas
ro and Ruber! Cr< |
both of whom wetin horses, anil b< '
“ Lady Knox." Mr >
stallion “Gen. Bern
of age, and was ni
with trot-ting'hors
engs than any otto •
ity.
TJie crayon pictur
■possession of Dr.
through the Joseph
was presented by !
etit last week.

M O N D

MISSTlARRIET GILL

L. W. BENNER

& FAMOUS
Crayon Picture ot
sented To Arthur
By “Gen Knox"

All Horsemen In te |
Recommended By
mitteo.

No product can be bigger than the brain that evolves it. No other
brain in the world today has the inventive ability of Edison’s. That
fact alone is sufficient proof of the absolute superiority of the Amberola.

H. V. TWEE DIE, M. D.

E v e r y - O th e r - I
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BUICKS, CHEVROLETS,
SCRIPPS-BOOTH SIX AND G. M. C.
AND CHEVROLET TRUCKS

THE NE
MAINE
If there ever w
now. If there was evi
commercialism, when
ave h,ad to this faction
unreservedly to the sp|
i
TJie world is
of llirt world is deterij
Labor for supremacy
the rank, and file are
The Clarion Call I
forefathers at Lexingil
and Appomatox and sil
on Flanders’ Field,
men and women will:
and watch themselves
become?"
The Argus snsw
puhlic Pre-s, it pledc
acquire, to the defense
Spirit of true American
We are about ! •
touch the high cost <d
profiteering. We shall
in our midst. We sin
shall take up our Fail
and salaries of our tea
to some injustices tin
chant anti'.the middle
against the contending
timely topic in a red-h

Send $3.00 todaj
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ARTHUR L. ORNE

EDWARD K. GOULD

L. R. CAMPBELL

ROCKLAND MOTOR MART

SAVE MEAT— SAVE MONEY

Parker F. Norcross

W. H. KITTREDGE

A. F# BURTON, Thomaston, Me.

CEMETERY M EM ORIALS

It is|
in your
any time.
Thcx

tliroirt

Page Five
won three heals, the race -ta li'b e de
clared ended and first money shall be
paid to Ihe horse having the smallest
number of paints in the summary,
■second money to the horse having the
next smallest number of points, etc.,
etc. T he. fastest time made by the
winner either in first or seednd posi
tion shall constitute a winrace.
Rule 30. Amended by adding the fol
lowing eoc.Hon: When all hut one of
the horses are ruled out by the con
dilions of the race, the horse that ii
entitled to start in the next heat shall
he declared the winner without being
required to go over tlrt? course.

V

of

Hanging in Arthur B. Crockell’s liv
ery stable on Lindsey street is a largo
crayon jiicture which is proving highly
interesting to.horsemen. It represents
"Lady Knox,” better known among
lurfm en a few generations ago us the
Joe W atts mare. This animal wa:
sired by “Gen Knox.” and was con
sidered the 'best galled, best mannered
md speediest mare ever bred in this
TOUR MILLIONS FOR ROADS
section. In'fact no group of horsemen
ever gets together for a discussion, of SUte and Fsderal fievernmenti PI»nThe good old days without speaking of
ning To Do a Lot For Maine Next
that grand inure, "Lady Knox."
Teaiv
Forty-six .years ago Juck O’Dyne,
wealthy New York horseman, came
Four million dollars fo- the con
Thomaston to see "Lady Knox," and
■expressed much admiration for the struction of roads will be available in
mare when she was tried out for his Maine for the year j:>20, half of which
benefit. Also present on ttiat occasion will cdnio from the Stale ami the'other
were Gem Thomas Lang of Vassulbor- luir from the f«deral government, so it
ro and Robert Crockett of Rockland, is expected that ISO miles of state
both of whom were greatly interested highway fir which surveys Have been
in horses and both very proud of in progress for the past tw;o mg*)tbs,
"Lady Knox." Mr Crock’ It owned tho will b 'f constructed during next "veur.
stallion "Gen. Berry." then three years These new pieces of road will be sil
of age, and was more closely in touch located ttiat they will largely "make
with trolling' horses and their breed connection between eections of State
ings than any oilier man in Ibis local highways already completed.
Labor will be the factor which-will
ity.
The crayon picture came into the govern the amount of road work which
•possession of Hr. G. L. <trocketl will be done next year and Paul D.
through (he Joseph Watts estate, and Sargent, the chief engineer of the
was presented by him to A. li. Crock State highway commission, does not
contemplate Hid the wages of Hie
ett last week.
workmen will he, any lower Uian-dur
ing the present reason, where men re
RACE TRACK AMENDMENTS
ceived fr-m >3 to -St per day, according
All Horsemen Interested in Changes to Hie locality.
All of ihe work to be done next year
Recommended By Joint Rules Com
will he federal aid jobs because of the
mittee.
fact that the federal government par
Numerous amendments to the rule's ticipates in tie cont of the construc■if Thi'-NiHh'itil and American Trotting •tkm. Projects ire being put intb'shape
Associations are recommended by tti and pnrented to the federal govern
joint rule committee of The National ment for approval as fast as possible,
and American Troting Associations, and the highway commission plans to
which met at Terre Haute, Indian- let contracts a t as early a.dale as tho
work in in a condition to let. With
N->vs li>. Among •them are:
Rute 3; Section 3. Amended 1o read this thought in mind the highway com
mission early in September let a con
as follows: In a two in three roe,
bowse rrftrsl, win two hunts to lie enti tract for 9.35 miles of bituminous
tled to tlrts* money. If ttfit race rs un macadam road in the town of Yas?a 1finished at ihe end of the tfiirit lieat, all boro.' KerfHeTTec county. Tlie contract
but the winners or horses making a or lias been able to lav practically all
of h:-s culverts this fall and do part of
dead heat shall he ruled out.
Rule ,1, Section
Amended by add the heavy grading.
I.etl-ing work early or in anticipation
ing the following: Should one horse
only win a heat and make a dead heal, of next season’s consiruciton allows
tip- shall be, declared the winner.
If the contractors plenty of t nip to make
two horses each win a heal and make a all the arrangements for getting' equip
dead heat they shall xo a fi ill'll lie.it ment on the job,, for securing all neces
sary malarial and other details before
to determine the. winner.
It
Unit 3. Further amended T>v adding the actual building begins.
thouirlit IJi.il Hiv may lend to lower
1li" following i~eelion: Point System
t nd'-r the Point Si stem, if a liurv- prices as in many cooes e-onl me Ior
wins three heats lie shall be wrtitlled c-»n deliver and slack alongside the
to first money, and the race shall be | roads gravel, stone and sand during
then ICrminated. I lia race shall no t! the winter mouths' when their teams
be continued after the lirtli hej{. jf at I otherwine would not be busy and when
the end of the tlftli heat no horse h is | larger loads can be hauled on wheels.

To tl#e Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the County of Knox.
Respectfully Represents Frank B. Miller of
Rockland. inAwtid County, of Knox, -administra
tor of the' estate of Patrick Maloney, late of
South Thomaston, in said County, deceased, in
estate, that said Patrick Maloney at the time
•if his decease was the owner of a certain
lot or iiarcel of land, with the buildings theresituate in said South Thonnistou, bounded
and described as follows, viz. :
beginning on the wes: side of the road lead;' by ’ the Head of the Bay*’ to Rockland
fnd at the southerly. line of Und of R C.
Hall; thence by raid land of Hall sfcuth 66 deg.
*est. 666 feet to the «stump of-an-apple tree;
hence by land of T. W. Hix and land of
Amos Fisk south 73^ deg. west, 164S feet to
itake and stones r thence north 9
deg. east.
132 feet to stake und stoues; thence by land
>f S. Stahl; sogth 8314 deg west, 1640 feet to
•rtake and stones; thence south 6 deg east. 336
'eet; thence by land of Philbrook north 82 _
leg.least, 2487 feet; thence by said PUilbrook
‘and south 7 deg. east. 528 feet to stake and
stones; thence north 81 deg. east, 490 feet to
uake and stones^ thence north
deg: east,
418*4 feet to slake and stones; thence north
'>3*4 deg. east. 33 feet to stake and stones;
hence south 8*i deg east, 93 feet and 9 inches
0 stake and stones at the road; thence by said
•odd easterly and northerly to place of berinning, containing 55^4 acres, more or less:
his description being taken from a survey
dan by L. L. Buckland, June. 1873, which
uirvey atjd plan are made a part of this coneyanee, excepting from the above described
premises one acre of land conveyed by Patrick
Maloney to John T Maloney by deed dated
Aept. 22, 1S86, recorded book 71, page
md a strip of land 40 feet wide extending
icross said lot conveyed by Patrick Maloney
A S Littlefield. S. T Kimball and J. E.
Moore, Receivers of Rockland, South- Thomasand Owl’s Head Railway by deed dated
>ept. 23, 1908. recorded book 147, page 61,
Cnox Registry of Deeds, and being the same
tremises, subject to the above exceptions, known
.s the McIntosh farm, conveyed to Henry
McIntosh by the several conveyances followng, namely: Deed from Lewis Hall, dated
Lee. 20. 1833, containing 13*4 acres and 29
ods; deed front Oliver H. Perry, dated Sept.
9, 1833, containing 7 acres; deed from Mark
’erry, dated May 17, 1S36, containing 8 acres,
ill said deeds being recorded in Lincoln
legistry; deed from Joseph Perry, dated Sept.
16, 1837, recorded book 2. page 107, containing
.bout 6 arres; deed from Joseph Perry, dated
lug 31, 1S39, recorded book 3, page 452, conaining 13 acres and 27 rods; deed from
Samuel Philbrook, dated May 22, 1840, re
corded book 4, page 190, containing 6 acres,
ill said deeds being recorded in East Lincoln
'now Knox) Registry' and same conveyed by
losej>h Thorndike, executor of tlie estate of
William. H. Thorndike to Patrick Maloney . by
leed dated October 12, 1874, recorded book 38,
iage niSv dnci also deed from John Pillsbury to
.litridf Maloney, .dated June 14, 1875, recordicT book 42. ‘ page 177, both in Knox Registry.
. Afsd-another certain lot or. parcel of real
‘state, situated in said South Thomaston and
founded and described as follows, viz.: Com
mencing at stake and stones on the line of
P. Bubb's lot; thence running westerly by
said ljno 23 rods to stake and stones; thence
southerly 17 rods to- a spotted fir tree stump
trid stake and stones; thence easterly 21 rods
o-d spotted spruce tree: thence northerly 13*4
ods to the place of beginning, together with
1 right of way with gates and bars to the
unln town road, und being the lot of land
conveyed by John and Susan B. Shelden to
’atrick and ' Mary Maloney by their deed
kited:Feb. 21, 1884, and recorded in book 63,
,»age 551, Knox Registry, the interest of said
»state being five undivided eighth parts thereto
That the debts of tlie deceased as
nearly as can be ascertained
amount to ................... .................. . $230.00
Ynd flu* expenses of sale, and of
administration to ...........................
100 110

"T can certain!•• back Tanlac up for
1 have tried it.and i*ow what it will
do and it does in,'good to tell peopi
afboul this medicine,” was the state
ment made by .ic-^rge James Levas9our, a well-known carpenter of 1S4
Glark street, (Portland, Maine, while
■talking to a Tanlac representative the
other day.
“For the past hree years I have
been troubled witii indigestion ’so bad
th at.I had almost forgotten what it
was to sit down and enjoy a meal,"
continued Mr. Lovgsseur. “It seemed
that no matter what 1 ate 1 would be
bothered with gas right after eating
and at times it pressed up into my
chest and luDgs
bad that I though:
I would choke in spite of all I could do.
My kidneys gave me a great deal of
trouble and tbe Pains through uu back
Were so bad I could hardly stoo" over.
My nerves were terribly upset and the
least little unexpected tiling would un
nerve me and during the night I could
get litile oj. no sleep.
“I will never f-jrget the friend who
came to me and told me about Tanlac
and got me to give it a trial, and my
only regret is •Hut I didn't get hold of
it sooner. It was almost no time be
fore my digestion began to improve
and now I am able to eat three square
meals every day without the least bii
of trouble. Mv nerves have steadied
,
to 'vllere "a kind of noise d i s 
turbs me and since my kidneys are in
t ne condition the pains through my
pack have disappeared entirely.
i
sleep like a lug at night, feel line of
mornings and aji, much stronger and
now I can do as big day’s work is any
man. Tanlac lia.- put me jn j usl l(lH
condition I have been wanting to be in
for the past lliree-yeans and now t
think il is my time *to talk and tell
everybody about this 'medicine.”
Tanlac is sold in Rockland by Corner
Drug Store, and in Thomaston by
Whitney & Bracketl—adv.

Estate of Alonzo L. Merrill
Knox County.
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
sixteenth day of December, A D 1919.
Lester A. D. Merrill, administrator o
estate of Alonzo L Merrill, late of Rockport,
in said' County, deceased, having presented his
first and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance
Ordered. That notice thereof be given., three
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette
published In Rockland. In said County, that
all persons Interested may attend at a Probat
Court to be held at Rockland, on the twentieth
A Busy Line.
day of January next, and show cause. If any
‘-‘Central, liow mneh longer must I
they hare, why the said account should not
wait to get 4476 Juniper?”
be allowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge.
“IIow long have you been waiting?”
A true copy—Attest:
“About ten minutes.”
103-Tu 3
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
“Judging from tlie kind of conversa
Estate of Clara E. Foss
Knox County
tion I heard the lust time I ‘listened
In Court of Probate, held at Rockland. <
in,* there’s an engagement ring at
ihe 16th day of December, 1919, Lewis C. Foss,
widower of Clara E. Foss, late of North Haven,
4476 Juniper that is about to be re
in said County, deceased, having presented her
turned. You may have to wait an
application for allowance, out of the personal
hour.”
estate of said deceased
•
Ordered, That notice thereof be given,
a week for three weeks successively, in The
Unbeautified.
Courier-Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said
County, that all persons interested may attend
“Do you think that rhyme beautifies
at a Probate Court to he held at Rockland,
a thought?”
on the twentieth day of January next, and show
cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of
“Not always,” replied Mr. Tenwlgsaid petition should not be granted
gle. “The prospect is not rendered
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
more alluring hy the fact that some of
103 Tu-3
HENRY !C PAYSON. Register.
the days to come are to be meatless,
Estate of Georgia A. McLain
wiieatless, sweetless and possibly heat
Knox County.
less.”
In Court of Probate, held at Rockland, i
the sixteenth day of December, 1919, William
.McLain, widower-of Georgia A. McLain, late
of Appleton, in said County, deceased, having
The Fate of Genius.
presented her application for allowance out of
“I don’t see Three-Finger Sam
the perBonal estate of said deceased.
around Crimson Gulch any more.”
..Ordered, That notice thereof be given, onre
a week for three weeks- successively, in Tlie
“No,” answered Broncho Bob. “Sam
Courier-Gazette, printed 'in Rockland, in said
met the fate of genius. lie had so
County, that all persons interested may attend
SHOOTING THE INSULATORS
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
many original ideas he got to Introduc
the twentieth day of January next, and show
Central Maine Power Co. Gunning For in’ new rules in every card game aud
cause, if any they have, why the pra3’er of
said petition should not be granted.
Malioious Mischief Makers Who In we just naturally had to makeliim feel
OSCAR II. EMERY, Judge.
terrupt Power Service.
unwelcome.”
A true copy—Attest:
103-Tu-3
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Tlie Centra! Maine Power Company
Long Winded.
Estate of Reuben L. Whitmore
has completed a rigid investigation qf
Knox County.
>'
“Let’s go.”
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
the cause of tlie service interruptions
“No. Let’s wait a while longer. I
1fitly day of December, A. D. 1919. Mary.-ET
sayg the Kennebec Johrnal. This' in believe the orator is reaching his pero
Whitmore, executrix on the estate of Reuben
L. Whitmore, late of* North Haven, in
vestigation shows- ttiat the interrup ration.”
County, deceased/ Inning presented her first
tions wqre due .to the fact, that some
i^ni final ac?oufit of administration of said
“You’re mistaken. That’s his hand
one shot, away insulators on the Jiigh
•state for allowance.
kerchief
he’s
reaching
for. He’ll mop
Ordered. That notice thereof lie given three
tension line of the company.
The
his brow with it and start all over
veeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
company h~s_ a standing offer of
printed
Rockland, in said County, that all
again.”
Vnumiiting in all to ......................... $2,400 00 persons ininterested
for inform.rtion .which shall lead to the
may attend at a Probate
That tht* value of the Persqnal
Court to be held at Rockland, on the twentieth
arrust and conviction of anyone deEstate i$ ....................................... , 23.00 day
of January flext, and show cause, if any*
That
the
Personal
Estate
is
therefore
s ’-roying insulators' or any other com
NOT ALWAYS
;hey'Have, why the said account should not
# insufficient to pay the debts of tlie
pany property.
le allowed.
A
deceased, and expenses of sale, and
OSCa R II. EMERY, Judge,
The Central .Maine Power Company
administration, arijl it is,necessary
true copj--—Attest: '
for that purpose to sell some part
officials urge that customers .of the
103-Tu-3
HENRY
H PAYSON. Register.
of tlie Real Estate to raise the
oompauy co-operata with them in re
sum of ___..................................... $2,873.00 '
Estate of Lucy E. Wight
porting the1 names of anyone who
That the residue would be greatly
Knox Ccupty.
depreciated by a sale of any por
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
shoots away insulators or in other
tion thereof,
16th day/of December, A. D. 1919
ways damage, linen.
The company
Wherefore your petitioner prays that
Kendritk F. Wight, * administrator on
keeps r.t* insulators in first class con
he may be licensed lo sell and cbnestate of Lucy E. Wight, late of Warren
vey the whole of said Real Estate
said County, deceased; haring presented Ids
dition. Those on the line where the
at private or public sale for the
first
and final account of administration of said
interruption occurred were recently
payment of said debts and expenses
estate for •allowance.
of sale and administration.
replaced and are n good condition. The
Ordered, That .notice thereof be given, three
Duted at Rockland, Me this 13th day of De eeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
If there ever was a time when newspapers should be Red-Blooded, it is line is patrolhd weekly and when -last
cember, A. D. 1919.
published In Rockland, in said County, that
now. If there was ever a time when they should turn a deaf ear to the spirit of patrolled showed no defective insula
FRANK B. MILLER.
all persons Interested may attend at a Probate
commercialism, when they should take leave of any allegiance which they may tors.' Beyond careful patrolling and
vnox County—
Court to be held at Rockland, on the twentieth
ave h,a(i to this faction, that faction or the other faction and pledge their allegiance tlm use of first class insulators and the
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on the day of January next, and show cause, if any
Sixteenth day of December. 1919
they- have, why the said account should not be
unreservedly to the spirit of Americanism it is now.
offer' of a reward, tlie company can
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That allowed.
T^ie world is in greater peril today than during Hie war period. One half hardly go.
tot ice be given, by publishing a copy of said ,
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge.
of Ihd world is delenninetl lb sulultie Hie i*llter half. Capital is in conflict with
letition,
with
this
order
thereon,
once
a
week
A
{rue copy—Attest:
If Uie public will report cases ol
or three weeks successively, prior to the third
103-TU-3
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Labor for supremacy and Labor is in conflict Willi Capital for supremacy, and Hits kind immediately the company
Tuesday of January next, in The Courierthe rank and file are paying for the conflict.
Estate of John P. Tyler
Jazette. a newspaper printed in Rockland, that
they will make possible an
The Clarion Call today, if we are to save the Democracy, given to us by our feels sure
ill persons interested may attend at a Court Kiiox County.
and coni lotion which should
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
of Probate then to be Held in Rockland, and
forefathers at Lexington and Concord, preserved by our fathers at Gettysburg arrest
diow cause, if any, why the prayer of said Sixteenth day of December, A. D. 1919.
and Appoinatox and snatched from the grasp of Prussian autocracy by our sons serve as an example. .
Mary K. Tyler, administratrix on the estate
petition should not be granted.
of John P. Tyler, late of ‘Rockland, In said
on Flanders' Field, Is'* for a "dyed in (lie wool” red-blooded Americanism, for t These iuterruptRins inconvenience
OSCAR U. EMERY. Judge.
households,
they
interrupt
business
County, deceased, having presented her first
i true copy—Attest:
men and Women with red corpuscles in their veins, who occasionally stand aside
and
final account of administration of said
lU3-Tu-3
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
and watch themselves go by, and query “am I what I would have my neighbor •and industry and they are expensive to
estate for allowance
Ihe towns in which they occur. The
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
become?"
“Why did you never marry?”
Estate of Charles A. Day
weeks successively, in ’ The Courier-Gazette,
The Argus answers the call. And, fully conscious of the influence of Hie best way to avoid them is for people
“I don’t feet that 1 could support a
published in Rockland, In said ('ounty, that all
STATE OF MAINE
public Press, it pledget however, much of that'influence it may poetess or to report to the company any cases wife.”
persons interested may attend at a Probate
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate Court
to be held at Rockland, on the twentieth
acquire, to the defense of our Democracy, and the suttaining and developing the where they laarn Hut anyone lias shot
Court, in and for the County of Knox:
“Don’t let that worry you. If she
day of January next, and show cause, if any
or destroyed insulators or other O nSpirit of true Americanitm.
Respectfully
Represents
Ethel
J.
Day
of
have, why the said account should n<
finds you can’t she’ll leave you.”
Friendship, Administratrix of the estate of they
\Ye are aboul to launch a campaign in behalf of our fellow men. We shall tral Maine Pow-f Company property.
^ltarles A. Day, late of Friendship, in said be allowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge.
touch tlie high cost of living, and turn the searchlight into specific avenues of
’’ounty, deceased, intestate, that said Charles
At Least an Effort
true copy—Attest:
profiteering. We shall discuss Bolshevism as promoted in this country, and even
DRIVE POR RECRUITS
A. Day at the time of his decease was the A 103-Tu-3
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
The
m
an
who
fights
and
ru
n
s
aw
ay
iwner of certain Real Estate situated in
in our midst We shall discuss file merits and demerits of labor unions. We
Doth move the fancy to delight.
friendship, in said County of Knox, bounded
shall take up our Educational systems, in Maine and discuss the qualification
Major Philip Powers, recruiting offi er for
Estate of Ellen L. Spear
Com pared to one who w ants to stay'
md described as follows, viz.: Two undivided
STATE OF MAINE
and salaries nf our teachers. We shall discuss the question of taxation and point the Maine -and New Hampshire recruiting dis
bird parts of a certain lot or parcel of land
Secure and not a tte m p t to fight.
, . at.? In saifl Friendship, and bounded and Knox, ss
t" some injustices that seem to obtain. We shall point to the farmer, the mer trict, has received information f.om Washing
At
a
Probate
Court held at Rockland in and
ieSfcribed as follows, viz.: Beginning at an
chant and .the'middle class folk to whom we must look to defend Democracy ton that the Remount Service, a special oper
Often the Case.
coil bolt on tlie N'orthwest sfcle* of the town fur said County of Knox, on the sixteenth day
against the contending autocracies of the day. In short, we shall discuss many a ating service of the Quartermaster Corps, is
?' ^ I,d m‘arIi’ opposite the house of Luther of December, in the year of our Lord one
“Tlie old man took a few 'drinks tkv a.uurphy,
and running about Northwest one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
timely topic in a red-blooded way.
preparing a drive io secure the number of re dny and imagined he could wipe up
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
hundred *feet' to an iron bolt r Ihence about
cruits necessary tJ perfect its organization It
bouthwest one . hundred feet-to im Iron bolt; last Will and Testament of Ellen L Spear,
is the doty of th'ejKemoont men to condition, the town."
vhetire about. Southeast one hundred feet, to ah late of Rockland, hi said County, having been
“What
happened?"
presented
for probate, and application having
iron bolt at the road; thence about Northeast
shoe and train harses and mules preparatory
made that no bond be required of the
“Oh. when he pot home his wife
v
5ue b,imlr«d feet to the fltwt men- been
to turning them over to combat ‘ troops. Be
executor named in the will.
hereon
*
K)Und'
l°Eether
with
tho
buildings
sides those secured in the United States and made him wipe his feet before he could
Ordered. That notice thereof be given
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
shipped to Europe during late war, there were even come into the house.*
That Ihe debts of the deceased as
this order to be published three weeks succ
nearly as van be ascertained,
horses and muifcs secured from England,
■t amount t o - .......................................
754
16
slvely In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
France, Spain and some captured from the
published at Rockland, in_said County, - •that
Class.
Abd the expenses, of sale
enemy that helped to operate against thegerrfiinistratton to ..........
50.00 they may appear a t ‘a Probate’Court td be held
“These class meetings make me sad."
at Rockland, in and for said County, on the
mans. During the war, the Remount service
Amount
in?
all
to
.........................~
“As
to
how?”
twentieth
day of January. A. D. 1920, at nine
$1,804.16
handled 481,655 animals of which 243,360
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
the vaJue of "the • J'ersonal
“We were all In the same class once." That
were used in the A. E. F. Men in the Re
estatp Is . 1. . . . .
......................
200.00 any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
“
Welt?”
/
That
the
l
’crspnal
Estate
Is
there
mount Service become expert horsemen and
should not he granted.
fore insuffli’ient to pay the debts
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probater
breeders of horses. Upon the termination of
“But how few of us are In the same
of tlie deceased, kijd expenses of
A true cQpy—Attest:
their cr listincut ra ny of them find renumer- class now.”
sale and or a <iiuin 1st ration, and it
UI3-TU-3
HENRY II PAYSON. Register.
usilion* which they would not be able
is necessary for that purpose to sen
Estate of Thedessa B. Witherspoon
some part of the Real Estate to
.1 without .practical training in horseA Home Body.
Knox County.
raise
the
sum
of
..........................
$1,604.16
p. Every effort is made to send men
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
“So you spend all your evenings at That the residue would be greatJy
sixteenth day of December, A. D 1919
who Alist in the Remount Sendee to the lo
depreciated by a sale of any pur- i
Bert S. Geyer, guardian of Thedessa B.
tlon thereof;
. v * *'
cality' vhiJi they prefer. They are first en home?”
Witherspoon, of Cushing, in said County, hav
“Yes,” replied Mr. Meekton. “Hen lie may be licensed to sell and ednlisted; n the Quartermaster Corps for ^uty ip
ing presented his ’first and final account of
your petitioner prays* tbilt
the Rmviunt Service and sent to ore of 22 rietta has speeches to make and we Wherefore
guardianship of said ward fur allowance
rev ,tlie whole of said Real Estate'*'♦
Ordered, That notice thereof-be given, three
reimant depe ts which 'tire 1 catcd in alh parts ean-’t keep a servant. Somebody has
at Private sale fbF the*’"payment of
weeks successively, h r Tlie Courier-Gazette.
said debts and expanses orsule and
of tti* United Statevthe nearest-being Canip to look after the house nights.”
Printed jq Rockland, In said Countv. that all
of adminisfration
Deviis, Mass. This i? a branch of tlie sendee
Dated at Rockland -this 8th Uay? of November. persons interested hi** attepd 1 at a Prohate
( ourt to be held at Rocklagid, on the twentieth
particularly suited to young men who have had
D. 1919.
By Slow Degrees,
Uay of January neir, and show cause, ir ar
ETf|EL J. DAY.
m'Tfor less experience on a farmland pro
they have, why the* said account should not
Knox
County.—
“Do
you
really
enjoy
Cnmembert
motion is . sure to follow their . enlistment.
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on the be allowed.
KiilJ nfornistion in regard to the remount sen cheese?”
,
\ . OSCAR II EMERY. Judge.
L6Ui (lay of December. 1919
A
tfiic copy—Atfest r
vtc^jarf be obtained at the local recruiting
“I’m eating it ns n m atter of dis
l the. petition aforesaid. Ordered; That
I03-Tu-3 ** HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
notice
be
given,
by
publishing
a
eppy
of
said
ttatfm. ’
»
cipline. if 1 can learn to like ft may petition, with this order thereon, once’ a week
Estate of Nettie 8. Lawry
be I'll get so I can stand a cold-storage tor three weeks successively, prior 4i> the third
STATE OF MAINE
Tuesday of Jantpiry next, in The Courier- Knox, ss
THE HOME INDUSTRY
CSS.”
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that
At H Probate Court field at Rockland in and
til persons interested may attend at a Court for said County of Knox, on the sixteenth day
of Probate then to be held in Rockland, aud of December, in the 3 ear of our Lord
(raiding Rugs is the most aUraclive
Vocally Overzealous.
show cause, if any, why the prayer of said thousand nine hunrfrea and nineteen.
inj best paid form of home employ“Is Bllggins patriotic?”
petition should not be granted
A Certain Instrument, jmrporting to be the
qint for women who want to.Lurn Ihe
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
last W ill'and Testament of Nettie S Lawry,
“Yes, but not always with judgm ent
mkrg not required for their house- He insists on singing T h e Star-Span A true copy—Attest:
late of Rockland. In said County, having been
5-Tu-3
HENRY
H.
PAYSON;
Register.
presented
for probate, and application having
«io'J duties, into money.
been made that no-bond be required of the ex
gled Banner,’ no m atter how he makes
feven years ago, ttie President of
ecutor named in thoa will.
Estate of Nina A. Parsons
it
sound.”
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
I’iklm n Associates Inc. conceived tlie
Knox County.
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
dh of turning what had formerly
In Court of Probate held at Rockland oil the Order to be published three weeks successively
Savage Revenge.
ib i an article of no established value,
I 6tb day or December, A. D. .,1919.
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
Aliuee G. Ladd, administnitrix on tbe estate at Rockland, in said County, that they may
"Do you, too, want to can the
Htid Braided Rugs, into a business.
of Nina A. Parsons, late of North Haven. In appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
Wj'men throughout Ihe State who had kaiser?”
said County, deceased, having presented her land, in and for said County, on the twentieth
first
and final account of administration of day of January, A I). 1920. at nine o’clock in
fomierly made rugs from the family
“Yes. If there Is any hotting process
said estate for allowance.
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
raj bag, and for their own use only, about It.”
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
bmame Associate Rug Makers and the
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, granted.
published
in
Rockland,
in
said
County,
that
all
pruiuct was placed on tlie market.
OSCAR II. EMERY. Judge of Probate.
Naturally.
,persons interested may attend at a Probate A true copy—Attest r
Today, there arc several hundred
"The man we met yesterday looked Court to be held at Rockland, on the twentieth 105-Tu-3 HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
\'S 0ciate Rug Makers who are devot very queer when I asked him If he day of January next, and show cause, if any
Estate of Charles L. Sherer
:hey have, why the said account should not be
ing all or part of their time to braid
STATE OF MAINE
ing rugs in Iheir own homes and were interested in the shut-in move allowed.
Knox, ss.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
ment.”
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
receiving cash for tlie lime they are
A true copy—Attest:
for said County of Knox, on the sixteenth day
"No wonder. He’s just out of jail."
103 Tu 3
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
giving to the w’ork. Practically every
of December, in the year of our Lord ’one
'ommunily in the rdate has a rug
thousand nine hundred and nineteen
Estate
of
Sarah
L.
Andrews
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
maker who is a Pinkham Associate
last Will and Testament of Charles L Sherer,
Knox County.
nrf she is earning good pay.
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the late of Rockland. In said County, having been
presented for probate, and application having
Many of Ihe Associates who are on THIS CITY PRESENTS opportunities ,16th day of December, A. D. 1919.
E. Ames, administrator on the estate been made that no bond be required of the
Ihe', p'.y rail today have been making unsurpassed by any city in Maine. Has .of Sidney
. Sarah L. Andrews, l&te of Warren, in aaid executor named in the will.
Pinkham Braided Russ continuously large department stores; has retail |County*
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
x'deceased, having presented his first
itice l!>ti. Ouife 3 few of ihem earn stores in every line of trade; hotels, and final account of administration of said persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
for allowance.
"rum s!x to seven hundred dollar* a restaurants and lunch rooms to accom estate
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three In Tlie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
year and attend lo their household modate the masses; our railroad, steam 'weeks'
successively, in The Courier-Gazette, _t Rockland, In said rounty, that they may
C A M B R ID G E , MASS-j
boat and trolley facilities are practically published in Hockland, In* said County, that all appear at a Probate Court to'be held at Rock
dulies as well.
pefsons
may attend at *•-Probate land, in and for said County, on the twentieth
Firfl purlieu I iN explaining how lc perfect; theatres are open afternoon Court to interested
be held <^t Rockland, on the twentieth day 'of January. A D. 1920. at nine o’clock
Makers o f Briggs’ Boston V r»
become a Pinkham Associate Rug and evening. Railroad and steamboat day of January* next, and show cause, if any in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
Maker mav be had upon request^ by passengers have several hours to do they bare, why the said account should not ha*®, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted.
be Allowed.
nr.Hii.ir vnur name and address’ fnl shopping.
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
'ending
. ojy wash-1 The traders of Rockland will welcome A H nif copy-^Attest:
Pinkham >o
A sso ciate Inc.,
A ’IruB copy—Arttest:
* 10a-Tu-3 HLMtY H- PAiaON'. Rfester.
103-Iu-o
H E N R r H- F A I S O y , getfste*,
mgloa Ave., P o rtU fid , A U m e ^ -ad v .

THE NEW RED BLOODED ARGUS
MAINE’S OLDEST NEWSPAPER

le.

Ten Months

Send $3.00 today and follow us in our campaign in behalf of
Real Red-Blooded Americanism

M. C.
:k s
itomobiie
house. An
lilar utility;
spend long
is built of
luipped with
■will long be
Icars we sell
>n are very
le are ready
|. anywhere.
Chevrolet,
jx County:
|y way, call
lotor Mart,
|.ne of parts
charge of

reL 124.

THE DAILY EASTERN ARGUS
Portland, .Maine

G e t th e

th e T ic k le

It is a good habit to
a box of
Briggs’Men tholated-Hoarhound Cough Drops
in your pocket o r where you can gel them at
any lime.
They stop a cough, relieve an irritated
throat and prevent hoarseness

C. A. BRIGGS CO.

#

lttf

STATE OF MAINE
Banking Department
The Security Trust Company of Rockland, in
the County of Knox. State of Maine, having
made application to the undersigned for -per
mission to establish a Brandi In the Town of
Union, County of Knox, and having furnished
satisfactory proof of the payment of fee re
quired by law to the State Treasurer.
I hereby designate Tuesday. January 6, 1920,
at one o'clock in the afternoon, and the Town
Hall in said town of Union as the time and
place when and where all persona interested
in said matter may appear and be heard
I also direct that notice of Hearing be given
by the. petitioners by causing this order to be
published twice lit The ^Courier-Gazette,
last publication to be at least ftye days before
date of Hearing, and that proof of said pub
lication be presented thereat
.
FRANK L PALMER.
Bank Commissioner.
Dated at Augusta, Me, Dec. 22, 1919.
106-107_____________________________ _

TRADE IN ROCKLAND

d V O U l I V U T V U J .N 3 0 3 N IV IN
speoj|;ey joiejtusg JcjouiQ ‘S2R1H ‘QH3TIVM

noiivuisiMiwQv avotnivH s u v j s o nuin
Corrected lo December 21.' 1919
Passenger trstns leave Rockland as follows:
A7.40 a. m. for Rath. Brunswick. Aueusti,
Watervlllc. Banffnr. l’drtbnd and Boston
A 1.20 p. m. for Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston. Aum sta. Waterville. Portland and Boston.
A435 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Portland and
New York.
Sundays
B7.00 a. m. for Bath. Brunawtck. Lewiston.
Portland and Boston.
B4.30 p. m. Woodniub and way auttona.
A Dally except Sunday
B Sundays only. Passengers proetde own
ferriage between Woolwich and Bath
11 L HARRIS. General Passenger Agent.
D C. DOI.'ULASS. Federal Manager.

STEAMBOAT SERVICE
BETWBKN

Camden, West Islesboro and
Belfast

Beginning Nov 17. 1919. and until further
notice, the swift and comintxilous Steamer
Castine will make daily trips between Camden,
West Islesboro and Belfast.
Leave Whitmore’s Wharf, Camden. 8:05 A.M.
Leave West Islesboro.
9:00 A.M.
Arrive in Belfast.
10:00 A.M.
Returning—Leave Lewis’ Wharf.
Belfast, for the above landings,
1:30 P. M.
CONNECTIONS
At Belfast with M. C R R. Train for Bangor
and Stmr Golden Rod for North Islesboro.
Castine and West Brooksville Stage to Searhport, Stockton Springs and Samly Point. At
Camden with the Electric Cars for Rockland
and Thomaston.
On the corner of Main and Bay view Streets.
Camden, will be found a first-class Cafe and
Lodging House, W. W Bowden, Prop. Meals
served on the boat hy C. W. Greene, Steward.
Camden to Belfast and vice versa.
$1.00
Camden to West Islesboro.
.50
West Jsjesboro to Belfast.
.50
Plus the War Tax
91-tf
A. P. COOMBS. Manager

ROCKLAND, BLUEHILL
—AND—

NORTHEAST HARBOR
Steamer May Archer
Leaves Rockland. Wednesdays at 6.30 a. m
for Bluehill, touching at Dark Harbor, South
Brooksville. Sargentville, Dear Isle; Brookiln,
South Bluehill
Returning- Le
Itluehill Thursdays a
o’clock a. m.
Rockland, touching at
above landings.
Saturdays at 6.30 a ni for Dark n.irhor.
South Brooksville, Sargentville, Deer Isle.
BrookKn, Southwest Harbor ami Northeast
Ha rbor
Returning -Leave Northeast Harbor Mon
days at 8 a. m , touchlg at above landings,
arriving at Rockland about 2 30 n in each day.
GEORGE B DAVIS. Agent.
Telephone 59-M, or 232-13.

GOING WHERE ?
WHY TO BELFAST AND
BANGOR OF COURSE
We are going Every Day in
SMALLEY’S AUTO BUS
He is making TWO TRIPS DAILY. Leaving
the Hotel Rockland and calling at the Thorn
dike Hotel at 7:00 A. M. and 12:30 P. M.
RETURNING—From the Hotel Windsor. Belfast,
at 10:15 A. M. and 4:30 P. M.. making connec
tions with the Bus in Belfast for Bangor, at
8:30 A. M. and 2:00 P. M.
TRAVEL WITH SPEED AND COMFORT

SMALLEY’S
AUTO SERVICE
TELEPHONE 436-2

BERRY BROS. CO.

LIVERY
TAXI SERVICE AND
BAGGAGE TRANSFER
Automobiles To Let
by the day or hour
Carelul Driver*
FOR SALE—STANLEY STEAMER
—12-Seat Buss in eicellent condi
tion, just overhauled. New boiier.

TE L . 4 0 8
Office Winter S t, Rockland

50tf

MOVING
Auto Trucks all sizes for
moving and long distance
hauling of all kinds.
We move you anywhere
in New England. You
save Crating, Time and
Money.
H. H. STOVER & CO.
Tel 219 UNION ST. BOCKI-iND 34tf

“

TPS

AshYourDealerEIElE j
GrandPrize
Firearms6 Ammunition|
, 'Write for Catalogue
THEREMINGTONARMSU.MC ZO INC.

SATISFYING RELIEF
FROMLUMBAGO
Sloan’s Liniment has thl0
punch that relieves
rheumatic twinges
I
This , warmth p:vini?, congestion*
scattering circulation-stimulating rem
edy prnrtrales without rubbing right to
the aching spot and brings quick re
lief, surely, cleanly. A wonderful help
for external pains, sprains, strains, stiff
ness, headaches, lumbago, bruises.
Get your bottle today—costs little,
means much. Ask your druggist for
it by name. Keep it handy for the
whole family. The big bottle is econ
omy. 35c, 70c. SI.40.

Every-O thj

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday December- 3& J 9 lt9.

Page Six

Wrist

Watches

The b est values and most
pleasing assortm ent

W. P. STRONG
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

Thomaston - - - - - - - Maine

Aluminum
Ware
D. P. GEORGE
HARDWARE and PLUMBING

W

TH O M A STO N

l. r \

Fred It ttiiiisoii or B ro ck to n . M ass., is
v is:lin e Ids m o tlie r h e re an d liis d uiight e r in R ockland.
T liom aslon frie n d s of I In- fam ily w e re
sorry to learn o f Hie den 111 Last w eek
o f W a lle r C. d ry .m l of B ro ck to n , an d
m uch s> uipalhhy is e x p re sse d fo r Hie
w idow , son an d d a u g lite r in th e ir be-

reaventeni.

Miles Ham is s p e n d in g ' tile Holiday
vaeation at Home fro m t'n iv e rs ily -o'

Maine.

Charles It. W ashburn w as lip town
Friday and re’eeived irreot-ings from i
Jinsi of friend-, for the lirsl time since
his recent iltnr'D.
A n d re w s of Denver,
at S im m o n - College,
h e r a u n t, M rs. Abide
h o lid a y s.

Mr-. I.iirv S llery of Brooklyn is in
hewn railed here by Ilie illness and
death of her .mother, Mrs. .1. W. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Brown were
dinner g,n sis of Mr. end Mr- W illiam
MeWiirx in Camden, Thursday.
H a rris S. Shaw ■T Bosi.m an d M ay
n a rd Shaw of M a tr i x iil-- w e r * hom e foi
C h ristin a s.
Mrs. Sooll Young xv'io lu - been visitillg r e la lix .- in —.. 1111, 11.,|.<• (o r I n n
w eek s, a rriv ed h o m e F rid ay .
M iss M yrna C opeland is al hom e
from P e n n sy lv a n ia fo r a sh o rt xi.-it.
M rs. J. M urray
M iller e n te rta in e d
frie n d s al a 0 o ’clock s u p p e r S a tu rd a y
evening.
M rs.
Viiio - a .
How
e n te rla a ie d
frie n d s Friday evening.
L ieut. A rm o r ri McD.-iiad is hom e
from New h n k on a lo o w e e k - f u r 
lough.

r

\ - veomiie

who

came

llOII)'' to spend G lu-islm ts lU y . lias retu rn e d 1 i Xi-xx York.
M rs. t rle C hoate and rliia lre .i n f
M a ssa c h u se tts a re x isibm r Iter p a r .Mil#
M r. and Mrs .M m Stira 1
Miss H arriet Ymiiig \v--n 1 t.l tills lillK
S un d ay tint will SfllMUl S'-vcral wi
•xxilli rot ttivi-s th ere .
Yea lot Itohinson r e tu r n ' .I Sundti
Providence, It. L, a fte r sp -mling a !V\\
d a y s at liome.
Xcxl uind.iv, K<-mi'-lli ilan lcy . tin;
!>'ipnl.tr i.irg.inis!
it
tli ■ M -th d ilM
<'Jturch will i'"lttpli,'te Itis M-t’-v vps

Mrs. 1. 1-1. I.UCt• lus 1t>ceu engaged 1
llaxt- full .•1large ..r the unis ie..
stil ds (3l;iss xxill meet
Tilt* Btl'i
xxith Mrs. Ml a \\\ll idctNrk 111its Tuesday
vveniug at s ir. ..’clock. All XXtin d.y-il '1" si inly litc lif.i* nf ATliris are xxclconn*
Tin? colItage prayer• im•etines U>light will be heid ill Mic folloxxing,
place5*: v; Mrs. Marpare! St.-xx trt;xxilli Mrv. 1. E. Luce. h ide r: a t'e . o j
Turn er*> \Atill MDS Mirgttnvt Cranijoir.
Icader; .it liar! W....le K!kV xx.itit Hex
w . 11. Gtxx.-II,
: .: Mis. Gliarl- Miq’-t'fill Mr>. Martha Kirkpali i't- !■JihT:
Mi - Flniga J’. XnrlonV
‘v;111 Rex. It \\ . v ip|,,ii, _I .uler: al
Mr- K'tticriiie Siiniuor-’ xvilli It. <:
Turner. IratbT: at Mix-. Ohxv KetzerV
" Ht !'. n. Turner a> Irjje r. T
uie ' t.g■ -iiiirce i f iiisiiiratiiut
Alt I'e.xple a tv cordially invliexl.
I’ll K;ix\. i Hi beagne " ill serve ■.

"ben slie was obliged lo give up.
which was very bard for her to do.
Mrs. Cl irk was born at Wheeler’.,
Hay. SI. i',purge, net. 24, 1841, the
daugliter of Daviu and Hannah
Elwell Wiley. , She was married in
April, 1SC4. h.'Josiah W. Clark of St.
George. The greater part of llieir life
w i- .-pent in South Tliomaslon, tint 11
>"ir- ago. they moved to Thoni.t.-lon.
wliere they since resided. A few years
•so failing h'-allli made them give up
Ih.-ir borne and go lo live with their
laughter, Mr.-. Kalloch, who with tier
family, have been untiring in their
care of the aged couple.
nr a gentle, and retiring disposition
'lr-. Clark seldom left her home, hut
devoted herself lo tier lionie and fam
ily. of which slie. was very fond. She
pi s-i-sed' i ijuiet s.-nr-t or humor.
" hicli nip it.- her liked by all wlio knew
her. When a young woman she joiue I
the First Baptist Church a I Wiley’s
Turner, where she retained her mem
bership unlit Hie time of her death.
Beside.- the bereaved husband, she
bxn - In mom'll tier ln-s, live children.
Frank Clark. Webster Clark, Mrs. (.,.
Fdgar Wilson and Mr-. Arthur D. Kal
loch of riioma-'toii. and Mrs. Lucy B.
Si llery of Brooklyn. X. Y.. also one
brother, Edwin D. Wiley of Si. George.
Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon al J o’clock. Rev. Mr. Hutchin- of 111. Baptist church ollieialiug.
Tributes of beautiful flowers, from loving friends, were placed about the
ciskel. The interment was in llie famib Ini ai Wiley’s Corner, the pall bear■r- being llie tv, .1 -m:.- and i,vo m’sm-law of the deceased.
WARREN
Douglas Bisbe'e and family have re
turned in llieir home al East Warren,
having hod r( closed for come lime
past.
I.'sli’r Young ....... from Bath lo
spend Christmas with ifis family.
Mr-. Haltie McFarland passed (Jliristm ,s in l ni.m al Ihe home of tier son.
Chart. - McFarland.
Mi-- Hazel Copeland, who was ill
loxxn for Hie Christm as recess,
luiTii’d Monday to Beverly.

re-

M.i'telhie Oifi.'land returned .Monday
1 ■llcht'oii, where he is a student.
Mr. and Alt's. Elmer Walls of >"iner-

MID-WINTER SALE
OF

SECOND HAND AUTUM03ILES

OF LACONIA, NEW HAMPSHIRE

K id

Y o u n g

N e w
ville were Christmas guesl ■I' relalives here.
K. u. Perkins had . chimney burn
oul in his house Saturday bul i! did tin
damage.
Cites Ier Robinson will leach in I iiiint
next term in place "f Ali.-s Marion
Copeland, yvhope lie.ililt coinpeilcd Iier
lo resign.

B5 101

childhood. There were four more
brothers in the ministry, ill of wiiom
xx, re educated in 4treater Boston. Mr.
D die followed evangelistic work for
some years and in 1P12 accepted a po
sition as Supl. of Good Will 1institute
al Xaslurn, X. H. In 1914 he received
a call to llie pastorate of the Methodist
Bpi-copal church al 'Bay City District,
Michigan, hut declined H lu enter war
xxork.
Hi.s lirsl settled pastorate was the.
Congregational church at Hancock., X.
ID. where lie served txvo years prior lo
accepting the presenl pastorate. Mrs.
Daile is 37 years old, was born in Dor
chester, Mass. There are six children
three boyvsi and three girls, the oldest
14 and youngest two years. Mrs. Daile
lias proven herself Jo he a valuable as
set by her singing and her pleasing
personality.

V. H. Wilillier. has hmiglil "f Edwin
A. .(pines, ftropriel'ir "f llie Windsor
Hotel, a half inleres! in Ihe house, Ute
garage and ihe carriage liniise in
rear. The deeds were recenlly rerordd. Tlie house will have extensive re
pairs made in the spring ami many
modern improvements wilt be, added.
Mr. and Mr.-. A. J. Wight, who spent
Christmas at K. F. Wight’s relurnd
Monday to Boston.
Warren Dodge "f Odd Fellows al
their meeting Friday evening elecled
officers for Ihe ensuing year:—X. it.,
Maurice llalin: V. (j., Frank E. Percy:
?'■(•., C. it. Could: T retts., I*. D. SlarCAMDEN
re ll: Fin. See., K. it. .Moody.
Dn Wednesday evening. Dec. 31,
A pleasant family galliering was held there " ill be a regular meeting of
on Christina.- lux il the home of Mr Maiden Cliff Dodge of Ilobekalis wlnm
and Mrs. Charles Jones ol I’leasaul- llie degree xxill be conferred on sev
xille, llieir cliildreu all 'being al home. eral candidates. All members are re
The parly included besides the host and quested to be present.
hostess, 'Mr. and Mrs. Ernest speRf,
Miss Rebecca Hopkins returns tiiio
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kenniston of Poland, T u*day to Far Rockuway. New York,
Mr. and Mrs. Levere Jones, Ernest having spent Christmas with Mrs.
Jones and Miss Thelma l.ibby, Warren. Arthur Ilerrick.
Rev. C. W. Turner was absent from
Unite a number of skaters are en
hi- pulpit last Sabbath. W ' learn that joying the sport on Duke Megiiuticook.
he is contemplating o call to another
The very many rtilativcd aiid nu
field "f labor, iiiudi I" Ihe regrel of lii- merous friends of a former resident
People.
Mystic Dodge, Dauglilers nr Hcbekah, of Camden will he Interested lo learn
lias accepted an inviUilion In a Ilend a of llie marriage of Miss Eleanor Belyea
reception of Maiden Cliff Dodge, Cam lo Clyde A. Sadler of Xeweastel. Pa.,
den, Wednesday evening, Jan. 7. The formerly of Ihe L'. S. .Navy. The mar
reception "ill be given in honor of Mrs. riage ceremony took place in the First
Inez 6 . Crosby, President of the iRebfek- Baptist Church at Newcastle, on Mon
ah Assembly of Maine, n i. O. <>. F. day afternoon, Dec. 13. The young
j couple left, for a sliorl honeymoon to
hall.
O. B . Libby .if smtUi 1 W ar•ren h as ; Pit'-burg and from there will vivil at
They will be al
lately pim -liascil ;i line p u re 1bred 1mil ! Yomtgsloxvii, Ohio..
fro m Ifavid M-.iill 'in of P -.rll 'm il. ’Tin- i ........ in January at 2K',£ East .street.
The, bride :,s the
bull It:is Iteen at till- IIIfail nf th e IIend , Newcastle, Pa.
d f Util a Slam-lilii-lIII of Hast.ill,, Me., fur (l.uighler of Mr. and’ Mrs. Samuel
! Belyea former residents l:ere.
several1 y e a rs. Fairtu B ureau N.-xxs,
Mi-.; Mildred Woodcock left 'Salurliev. Rttberl K. l.a-li-. tlie nt ■xx pa:d o r
o r Hu* C o n g reg ali' mat liureli. xxilli Ills ' day to resume her Julies at- art teaclifam ily . m ai l- a Xa lua-hh:- ad d iti "li lu out I er at Presque Isle, having spent llie
comm- in itv . Mr L aite xx as burn
III holidays xxilli her parent’s.
Hon. and Mrs. Ilenel Robinson left
X'exvfnuTnlland 39 y - 'ii- ago, of English
parentage, his fallier being a ship , lo spend Christmas in Boston, after
builder, and came to Bo-ion during j which Mrs. Robinson will leave for
—

' 'i f f i , .

lif'W’f f l l H

REETINGS! We wish
you a HAPPY AND
PROSPEROUS NEW
YEAR.

H

T h e s e s a m e c a r s w ill c o s t fro m
tw e n ty - f iv e to fif ty d o lla r s m o re
n e x t s p r in g .

. . . . Wc can help you along
the Road to Prosperity if you
will write us for a shipping
stencil and "resolve" to ship
your APPLES to" the House
built on the Apple."

T en F o rd s.
O ne W in to n S ix .

th a t

.

th e y

a re

T e rm s rig h t.

a ll

Yours for APPLES,

b a rg a in s .

S to c k t a k e n

KINGMAN &

in

exchange.

WALDOBORO
GARAGE COMPANY
Waldoboro, Maine

LEWISTON

S t e c h e r ,

PRICES $1.00—$.150

G ive u s a c all a n d h e c o n v in c e d

ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.
50 Pkrk St.. ROCKLAND. ME.

B o ld u c ,
v s

IS

Mr. 4111I Mrs. Ar
find cnlltlren U*ft
Ytifk. (rum wtiix’li 11

HEARTY,

BOSTON, MASS.
=§ January I. 19311.
IK 9 ilI

N. Y.

Special Seats for Ladies

Y e a r ’s

Petersburg, 'Flu., where she will
spend the winter.
F. W. Annis is llie guesl of hits
daughter. Mrs. E. M. Marshall in Na
tick. Mass.
The Baplisl Circle will meet witii
Mrs. Orris Wooster. Belmont avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ware and daugh
ter arrived from*Waltham. Mr. Ware
liais returned lo hi- business Dili Mrs1.
Ware will visit Iier parents Mr. Jnd
.Mrs. Edmund Gilkt for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Xuccio of Lynn
are receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son, P'eler. born Dec. 22
Mr. Xuccio was. a former resident here.
On Wednesday al Ihe Comique will
be shown William Hurt in ’The Breed
of Men,” a Stirring Western drama.
Oil New Year’s Day Frank Keenan in
"The World Affair."’
S I.

TlieColonial CJiaiDers
A T T H E C O R N E R O F M A IN
\H D

PLEA SA N T

LOST—Between Lake avenue and Broadwa-..
a fountain pen. Reward if returned to PRANK
B. ROKES. Lake avenue.____________107-It
LOST—A big. black short haired cat, ail
swers to the name of Jack. A liberal rew.mi
is offered
JOHN S. RANLETT, Km-kUud
street, Rockland. Tel. 755.
107tt
LOST—Green cuff link, the first of i.
week Finder please leave at THIS OPFI< .
LOST—Lady's poeketbook. between Carrs
market and 14 James St. Reward if return l
to 14 JAMES STREET.
Ip5*l08
LOST—A valuable female Scotch Collie d«.
Dark on back and light underneath. Answers
to the name of Sandy. Liberal reward offer.-<1
for return. CHARLES A COPELAND. Th ..
aston R F D. Tel. Thomaston 169-2. 105-Ids
FOUND—Dory adrift in Georges River. Sa;
dav; lead color: initials J S. I on oar. !
quire \V. T FL1NTON. 20 Water St . Thom,
ton, prove property and pay charges. 105-l-s
LOST—Ladles’ watch, stem winder, C \
on case. Leave at MANSON & NTE'S a:ni r
ceive reward.
105MOS

Wanted
WANTED—Waitress al LORIXU’S CAt’K

CHARLES METRO

O ne D o rt.

" e buy them and i>ay top pricec.
Bring us your collection. Trade "faop
tr face” and get your money on the

Spear Block, Rockland

THE IRISH GIANT OF NEW YORK

O ne J a c k s o n .

I

..

PATSY McCARTY

M u st b e s o ld r e g a r d l e s s of P r ic e

O n e M e tz .

G

Two, Championship Bouts

T h r e e O v e rla n d s .

•pot-

• . .

Rockland A. C.

Community Christm as baskets tilled ■ number of years, hut with iiiutn dew ith fruit, iiuId and randy were dis lermination and will poyver kept about
tributed to iliirly-iw o sliut-ius hare helping in many ways, with her house
WeduesO ly.
hold 1ask-, until about a month ago,

Kdward B.

E S T L I N

N e w Y e a r ’s N ig h t 1 9 2 0

M is- M aryun W .-l-m
left Monday
fo r C a rib o u i f l t r s p e n d in g a w o rk at
hom e.
S ta n le y n
C u sh in g a rriv ed hom e
S a tu rd a y fro m a 'bu-stness trip In P u rlla n d a n d B oston.
•
Mrs. (d iv e r C iiin e - i-iili-i'!.lined llie
Mrs. U«uisa Clark
F o rtn ig h tly C lub Friday evening.
'lr.-. I.iiksa Wdej wife of Josiah
Mi<s M aude l.i-rmniiil left S atu rd a y
Clark, passed away Saturday fore
fo r P ly m o u th , M.isd ., a fte r sp ctid ih g noon, d till- home of her daughter,
Hie C h ristm a s v a calio u at liome.
Mr-. Arthur D. Killuch. High street,
M iss A nna llo n aliu e is hom e fro m Thomas.! on, al the age of 78 years.
B oston fo r a s h o rt v isii.
Mrs. Clark had been in ill health for

D e n .11iv
a s tu d e n t
g u e st -if
o v - r th e

R

In addition to pem
parmres and arrivals,
iy desires intormation |
parties, musicals, etc.
telephone will be giadll

Advertisements in this column not to exceed
three lines inserted once for 2.% cents, 4 tim-s
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. Seven words
make a ling.

Lost and Found

Miss \eilier Sawyer, who lias been
- pending the holiday vacation at home
returned to Farmington .Monday.
Mrs. .1olm Jarvis of Portland ha.I..... visiting her fallier Samuel Ileileus for a lew days.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. F. Dooley were
gu>-!s of Mrs. Donley's parents, Mr
and Mrs. John Donahue over ’ tin
holidays.
Mi - Maiy Donahue who has been
-pending a ninnili al home be Monday
for All antic Lily, X. J.

FREE DELIVERY

lo Social

EVERYBODY’S COLUMR

pulilie baked bean supper at 6.13
o'clock tomorrow evening
in the
MoihodH vestry. At !l o’clock there
will he stereoptican pictures in Hie
audit -riuin, la-ling until 10.30.
at
which lime there will be an old-fash
ioned Methodist love feast with Jlie old
.iiiie fervor. Al midnight, tin: annual
a Icl i nigh! service will he held. The
members and friends of the church arej
urs'ed to he present. The general pub- j
i.c is invited.
The \v. c. T. l \ will meet with Mis.
George Dowlin Friday afternoon a: i!30!
—subject. Moral Education: reading,;
Why Hi,- Hoses Bloom. . A full attend
ance is desired.
Mis- Fannie Hahn is home from
Malden. M-i .-d., for the holiday reee.-s.
Mi . Fred overlook lias returned to
I’ortland after spending a fe\x days at
lieine.
Edward D.vloii came home from Bath
t > spend Christmas Day with his
family.
Mis- Annie James-in i.- al liome from
Weston. Mass., for the Click liras vaealion.
The Christian Endeavor society ol
Hie Baptist church \\ill hold their
social Tuesday evening al Hie liome of
Ralph *ax Ion with a christin is tree as
a feature of Hie evening’s enjoyment.
Ml mendiers of the soeie'y are invited
lo lie presen!.
Warren Bulkeley of Boston lias been
spending a few days in (own. Hi
of Mr. and .Mrs. Richard 0. El
liot.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wyllie and fam
ily were gue.-ls of Mr. and .Mis. Ed
ward Dxlon Christmas Day.
The housekeepers al the
Men’:
I.entile slipper Ibis Tuesday evening
I the i.’ongregallonal vestry are: Mrs
i .oim currier, Mr.-. Emma Counce, Mrs
Isaac Wilhaii. Mrs. William Brasier
Mrs. E. 1’. Sl.yrelt and Mrs. Edward
Brow n.
Ilerberl E. Kirkpatrick returned I
\ aterville Monday after spending the
holidays al home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Davidson left
Monday for their home in Medford.
Miss., after spending a week with
heir soil. A. It. Davidexm.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold \. i'.leason and
daugliter Evelyn arrived
Saturday
night from Arlington. Mass., where
they spent Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. 11. W. (Henson.

THO M ASTON , ME.

M i's
Colo.,
i« Hie
Shaw ,

Every-Other-Day

ST.

A re N ow O pen fo r B u s in e s s

WANTED—Chamber maid at WINDSOR
HOTEL. Mynle St . Rockland.
1117
WANTED—Man to drive Grand Fninn
wagon in ibis vicinity. Salary or rommi.se
paid Apply not CONGRESS STREET. PORT
LAND______________________________ D»T*:WANTED AT ONCE—Twenty Teams to ban.
square edge spruce lumber on eight mile ro.nl
good road to haul on. Board $8.00 per xve-'l,
stable accommodations
free
Inquire
FRANK M. FOGG. Abbnt Village. .Maine.

WANTED—A few men able and willing lo -J.. good dax’s work in the woods Pay 35c ji
hour: comfortable camps furnished. R. XX'.
Ul'ZZELL. Stmonton's Corner. Roekport. M.
105*1
WANTED—Second hand Sails. Highest prices
paid for heavy or light sails. XV. F. TfB
BETTS, Sallinaker, CM Main St., opposite fool
of Cottage St. Tel. 233-J. Residence, 77,‘i-W.
80-tf
WANTED—About la yards second-hand r.ii>cstn carpet, red or brown preferred. Tele
phone THE COFRIER-GAZETTE. 770
l'll-tf
WANTED—Chefs. Cooks, Waitresses. Cham
ber Maids. Laundresses, general and and kitchen
vrorkers, etc. Private faintly, hotel, and res
taurant. Telephone or* call, except between
12 and 2 and 6 and 7 MRS. HAWLEY, 780
High St., Bath. Me. Tel. 725.
100-tf
WANTED Twenty grown Angora Cats—matra
and females: and 2) long haired Kittens. ::
months old or over. Highest prices paid. MRS.
JOHN* S. KA.VLETT. Rockland, St . Rockland.
Telephone 755:
100-tf
WANTED—Good Shag Cats and Kittens. Al«r»
Puppies of nil breeds, except hounds. Will
give good prices for good stock and will raakfl
cash returns same day live stock is received
F. G. 1IOYESTADT, 78 Canal St., Boston. Mass.
98-Feb28
WANTED—Young woman between ages of IS
and 35. with high school education, to enter
St Barnabas Training School for Nurses, 3
years course; salary $10 per month; also offer
1 year course for women wishing to become
practical nurses or nurses’ aids. Apply <o ST.
BARNABAS HOSPITAL. 231 Woodfords S t.
Portland. Maine.
96-Dec. 30
WANTED—Long-haired Black Angora Kit
tens, males, must be 3 months or older. Also
Maltese Kittens wanted. MRS JOHN S. RANLETT, 5 Rockland St. Tel 755.
96-tf
WANTED—RAW FURS—I gay the most
money and give a square deal to all. Send
them to me, and if you are not satisfied, will
return them to you ami all you* expense.
G. M. TITUS, East Union. Me Tel 1831Unlon
92-tf
WANTED—Long haired Angora Cats and Kit
tens. MRS JOHN S RANLETT, 5 Rockland
St . Rockland, Me Tel. 755
79-tf

WANTED—PUPIL NURSES—The Bangor.
Maine,State Hospital offers a three year nurs
ing course, ten months of which is spent In
Belle'tie Hospital, New York City. Applicants
must have had one year in High School of it3
equivalent. Commencing wages $6 50 per week
and maintenance. Apply to Superintendent.
53U

For Sale

FOR SALE—Good horse and surry; al.su
apples. 23 CEDAR ST. TEL. 332-2.
107*lt
FOR SALE—Second hand Gas Stove. C. M.
THOMAS, xS Spruce street. Tel. 690W.
107-lt
FOR SALE—Mare 5 years old, sound,
straight, kind, well broken, good driver, work
anvwhere. O T
WOOD. Rockland.
Tel.
421-11.
ROCKPORT
FOR SALE—THE BEST BUY IN ROCKLAND
Capt. and Mrs. George Dane have re
TODAY—The L S Robinson residence. 47
107-2
Grace St. Ten room house with gas and elec
turned from Marshall's Island, where
tric lights, toilet. Barn suitable for garage.
they have ben spending several weeks.
Extra lot with fruit trees. Five minutes walk
Mrs. Lillian Milhmui of Bath has
from t\ O. and It. R. station. A. W. GREGORY,
with J F. Gregory Sons. Co.
106-tf
been Hie guest of her mother, Mrs.
Cora Whitney for a few days.
HORSES FOR SALE 20 young acclimated
horses,
weigh
1000
to
1500;
4
good
combination
David Young, who spent Christinas
TO LET—Furnished rooms. 23 CEDAR ST. horse.; ERNEST HOWARD. South Hope. Tel.
with Rev. auil .Mrs. Andrew Young, TEL 332.-2.
107* It
11-3, Union.
105*1
at the .Moody parsonage has returned
TO LET—Several pleasant rooms, furnished
FOR SALE—Dark red horse, weighs 1200 ;
to Dover.
and unfurnished, with bath. Call at 11 CEDAR good
driver
and
worker.
LEANDER
NEW
104*10
The Twentieth Century Club w as en ST . near Camden St.
BERT. East Union.
10.1*1
tertained Friday aXlernoun at the home TO LET—Office room over Loring's Restaurant
FOR SALE Brass bed stead, oak extension
No. 357 Main St. Inquire of W. G. S1NGHI. table, art square, stands, chairs arid other
o/ Airs. Addie Jenkins.
tf-96
Mrs. Frank I liner of RockJ md was 359 Main S t , second floor.
household goods. _J. D. BASS, 26 Atlantic St.
TO—LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stove*
Ihe guest of Mrs. S. F. Smilh recently.
and
Musical
Instruments
or
anything
that
re
Mr. and Mrs. 11. A. Nash ami daughter quires a dry, clean room Terms reasonable
FOR SALE—Lumber land. J E. STARRETT.
103«1
Laura of East Weymouth, Mass., have J. R FT,YE. 121 Main St , Bot-kland. Urn. 45tf Wahifin, Maine.
been guests of Mrs. Nash's paueuls,
FOR SALE—Barber’s 2-faueet white por
Estate of Sarah C. Fales
celain sink with shampoo cock in center: also
Air. and Airs. Frederick Stetson ,fur a
STATE OF MAINE
billiard taWtf. $40. 299 MAIN SHEET, Rockfew days.
Knox, ss
Iknff. ‘
104-3
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
Air. and Mrs. William E. Perry of
FOR SALE—Yinal house on Hyler street.
for said County of Knox, in Vacation, on
Brpkline, Mass., are guests of Mr. and and
the 26th day of December, in the year of oiir Apply to MISS C. H. RUSSELL, 140 Mlia
Mrs. A. C. Moore this week.
96-tf
Lord one thousand nine hundred and ninoteeh. St., Thomaston.
* ***
A petition asking for the appointment of
FOR SALE—Pair of Oxen orer seten feet,
Charles Fales as administrator on the estate
The Twentieth Century l.’hif) will Im pf
suitable for either beef or work. A E.
Sarah C. Fales, late of Rockland, in said matched,
ent'erlained Friday afternuoa at the County, having been presented and applica STEWART. Union, Me_______________ 35-tf
liome of Mrs. Elizabeth Achormin Cam tion having been made that no bond be re FOR SALE—homestead of Fmtts Capt. N. W
of said administrator.
Thompson, at Friendship vllMge. For particu
den. This yvill In* ail aflern'Ini with quired
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to ajf lars. apply to RODNEY I. THOMTSON. 431
Ihe executive comihittu'e and Hie fOl- persons
interested, by causing a ropy of This Main street. Rockland, Me
42tf
lbwihg birthday program will 1 ■given: Order to be published three we^ks- \icct*Ssivefy
FOR SALE—Dwelling house and six acres of
in The Courler-GazeUe, a newspaper pub
land,
situated
on
the
Bog
road.
Rockland,
called
Opening Remarks,
Mrs. Jenk as. I’res
lished at Rockland, in said County, that they
Round Table,
Leader. Mri Collins may appear at a Probate Court to be held at the "Everglades ” Price reasonable. Inquire
71-tf
Holt Call of original members,
Mrs. Dunbar Rockland in and tor said County, on the 20th of FRANK B. MILLER, Rockland. Me.
Bells of Memory,
Mrs. Wooster day of January, A. I) 1920. at nine o’clock
FOR SALE?—At a bargain, pair black draft
Reading, "Roil Call in Heaven," Mrs. Dunbar in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they horses,
sound, straight and right, weight 3000
( tub singing refrain after each st.ii/.a
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should DEAN BROS.
Camden. Me.
87-tf
Birtli of Our Club,
MriCollins
not be granted.
Memorial Roll Call.
II i Libby
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
FOR SALE—TwU-family house. 2 ^ stories,
Response.
MrCollins
A true copy—Attest:
bathrooms and eledlric lights, 4 minutes walk
In Memorinm,
.\1"b. Rust
107-Tu-H
HENRY H. PAYsSON, Register
from electric cars and postofflee; also extra
Rebus to be guessed by Club,
lot for garden, and stable luifabie for garage,
NORTH NATIONAL BANK
Reading.
Sir i Tribou
large enough for two cars. Inquire 23 GREEN
Retrospection.
.Mrs Bland » Spear J The Stockholders of the North National Bank STREET, Thofeaslon.
80-tf
are
hereby
notified
that
their
annual
jneeting
Looking forxvard and New Year Greeting.
Mr->, Bowler will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesday,
Fraternity.
Miss 'Riorndike January 13. 1920. at 10'.o'clock a. m., to transact
the following business: To fix the number of
Reims to be guessed by Club,
and choose a Board of Directors for the ensu
Reading.
Mrs.
PAPER HANGING—Get it done now by
ing year, and for the transaction of any other
Reading,* "Songs of Seven,"
EDW N. .SYLVESTER. 23 Cedar St
Tc!
business
that may legally come before them.
Singing. "Auld Lang Syne."
{MRS-2.
107*3
Per order,
Around Uie Punch Bowl.
By lie Club
E. Y BERRY, Cashier.
PERSONAL—PARKER.
Please
write
and
Toast mistress, Mrs. W ridniui: liistess,
Rockland. Me. I)cc. 1>, 1919
99T2
me know if you want the to forget. Am hear:
Mrs. Elizabeth Achorn. Tile rifresliLOTH.
106*2
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP broken
menls xvilt be punch and wafers
Notice Is hereby given tint the cb-purtHersecond band cook stoves
w* * *
ship heretofore existing between Aaron Starrett MRBARGAINS—In
HERRICK at SINGER SEWING 3IACHINK
Tlie annual business meeting or Hie and Peter D. Slarrett, both of Warren, Knox STORE, at the Brook.
106*2
County. Maine, under tlie firm name and style
Baptist church will be held Wednesday of
A A i\ D. Srarrett, has been dissolved by
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. PICOT EDGE.
evening. Rev. W. D. Pratt of Rockland mutual consent. Mr. Pete: D. Starrett will COVERED BUTTONS—Orders promptly filled
will speak preceding tlie meeting on hereafter conduct the business in hfs' own SJfnples on request. PHYLLIS E. TOL.MA.V
and has assumed all liabilities of the 18 Lei and St. Tel 270-J
105*1
Christian enlistment.
This xvill be name
firm All persons holding
:hns against the
followed at 8 o’clock by a reepelion to concern are requested to present the same for * TWO MILLION PERSONS nee 'Analeptic
Maine's
Marvelous
Medicine
for
"Run-down’
the new pastor and wife. Rev. and Mrs. payment and all Indebted tfnreto mav remit to Systems, Female Troubles. Indigestion. Liv
Andrew Young, to which all are in Peter I) Starrett.
Kidney, Stomach Troubles, Impure Blood. Ton.
AARON STARRETT,
105-tf
vited. Refreshments will be served, af „
PETER D. STARRETT
litt*Tues-lH8
ter xxhied Hi reports will be given and December 15. m a
NURSINC—MRS. ANNIE ROBERTS. Itez!
er8fi Xarsq
Open for engagements. Head
officers for the ensuing year " ill be
elected. It is hoped that a large num NEW STORE—RANKIN BLOCK—New and quarters ROCKPORT. TKL 176. Roekport.
Hand Furniture, St "es. Bools, Shoes.
ber of Hie church members will be Second
“ CAN YOU BRAID YOUR HAIR?”—tf *■'
Clothing, bought and sold: fi and 10 cent goods
present at this meeting.
a^ jj^ j^ ! ^ ^ ^ rY 5 R A G G J U n k ^ fIo c » you can obtain pleasant, easy and well-paid
work makin; braided mi's for us rijht In your
Mrs. Ernest Torrey. tell yesterdty for
own liome When writing for further partlciBoston. r*he will also spend a few
lars. scud a small sample mat to shuw the
quality nf hru!dius and sewina *ou are rap'bie
days with Air. and Mrs. Sanford York
of dolns. PI.VKHAM ASSOCIATES. INC. it?
in Norfolk Downs, Mass.
" ashinitton Ave . Portland. Maine
!)8-6m
and
CHAIR SEATS—All itzes and kinds, with
the nails to fasten them. ROCKLAND HARDThe Courier-Gazette i-s now issued
WAKK CO . 40S Main St._____________ 72-tf_
every Tuesday, Thuix-day and SatnrLADIES—Will And a reliable stock of H*l»
Goods St the Rockland Hair Store: 838 Male
ylay forenoon.
8trett. Ht'LKX a RHODES.
431*

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET
BY THE DAY OR WEEK

To Let

Miscellaneous

READ THE HOME PAPER

BOOST HOME INDUSTRIES

day on tin* .'ioe
Kurland. Tti.-y \x

\V

ju London where
manage Hie ‘ it. ing Go.’s branch,
itufther Mr-. \.
I,teiit after they
in their new hunu
Mtv*. Atinie tl.u-K
days willt retativ
There xvill be
i.’ountry Glub Xe\
star supper xvill
ttl li p. lit. Mend
reserv'diotv of Aii
as possrtde.
Mrs. L>. \V. Full'
tell yesterday f
where they xxill I
Fuller’s ra s te r. Mr
t.eull siitxileyy.'k:
vesierday fur Fwhere Mr. Sih'deyy
Knroute they will s
Ghirago. Kventtiall
L'lS Angeles, t ab
ewski is lo have
Keeper, and "h er.
may attempt a in
jiiipular young w«i
have many <i{ the
'linns, and her lm«y\ill ax\ lit tfie resu
hath Times: .1"!
through Bath iKri
Jt'ieki.uid xxltere h.
Jllrition xxilli tile I
tjii-pnrati'ui.
Mr
Ghi’isltnas tinliilaythe home of tlir x\ it
Mrs. Georg,* l.ov'l 1
.Mr. amt Mrs. M
were guests duriiu
'llieir sun Fred li.
Mr. ami Mrs. Vr!
yesterday iflernnni
where ttn-y w.ill re
uf April. And like
goes away from I
keep in touch.with
medium of The O'
xxiil pursue them
times a week..
Mrs. C h a rte r .

charge or • Itidi
tlunie Thursday
n ils are Mrs.

Kim

Halph Merritt, Mrs
. Proetoi
Mrs. \rltiur I*, ltd

Ch irP'r

ensal’T. M rr. Lilfie
Fred M. Bl.’iekingln

Served at t>.30.
r.
Maurice Kennedy
I’mismnulli. X. II.
with his parents,
■tertlay afternoon.
Maud It'll npeiil
land, wliere s h e xx.
John Ikill.
Miritun Circle xxi
Rutaert Utilise at In
Friday evening.
Miss Harriet A.
attest

of

friends

Ghri&lni.is, and
her sister. Miss lr
tery. Mies Irene iHigh school in Kit |
Mrs. A. T. Walk,
left Friday for P"rt
Year’s.
Woodard A. Perr
has- been visiting
Frank Hadley, has
Mr. and Mrs. Le.
spent t.tiris'lniis
mother, Mrs. II
hjs|e~s was tlie ||
ing tlie day or a
from her gramt' -n
who is oUlcer of a
ent in Greeian \vab
Mrs. Frank ft. Itreiurneil from a ye;
left yesterday for
where she xvill rem
.May, the guest ut
Frank .1. Alden li •
Togtts on a stiort
Fred .1. Harvey h.
In Bath, xxhere he
Mr. and Mrs.
Dorchester an- gue
ston’s sister. Mrs. !
'iiiiie »itreel.
Forest Garson. xx
guest of Frederiel.
Worcester this m.ir
A. C. Spurt’ of lil
ies Company liar- t
home in West V
spent Christmas.
«
Henry W. Ladd ■
Christmas and Sic
motlier. .Mrs. W. il.
nI reel.
The sudden illneFurbus-lt Perry F
X'ille Beach, mothGleneove, reported ;
terminated fatally
ing..
P.. Harriman
Boston after s("-ui
with- his family in
The Metlletcscc ■:
Frank H. Ingraham
and after a tstbir
during which three
‘elected, a social hot
ihe members and
pleasing group of
tliur F. Wisner n il
lett.’s of memory an
c j the program. I
next meeting xxill •'
47 .North Main
Miss Florence Ba
.Mis-,, tias return.e.1
a visit 'uver tlhr sIni
Hyler.
The women of
church xvill me
Wednesday afterno-itb circle :
sew,
Mrt--. M. M. MilsOU
Club i;!iristm,
chriMmtas Imitt. Tt
verv pretty in hi
Lighty-une gifts xxe:
center of Hie table,
low .id lunch was room furnished a re
each place-card tn-m
candles.
Ub-r v-candles blown out :
nits were found.
K
HOWARDDr Entery Berry
-\lfaretta Esther P--t
last Tuesday evenim
list parsonage, by H
Jr, Tie- X mug CO
plans Tor a Ghrislm •
learning that ruisel
knowledge of the f
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bnd Found
F o rm e r A m b a s s a d o r to

■''•■Hue ami Broadivat
ivant If returned to FRANK
CIIUL'
11)7-11
irk short haired rat an”
ot .lark. A liberal reward
•" KANLETT. Rockland
'el 755.
107 tt
f link, tile first of i , M
e leale at THIS O FFIcr

A rm enian Aiiies S ta rv e .

.rkcthook, hettveen Carr's
es St. Reward If returned

d a y s w illi rela tiv e s in B elfast
T h et e w ill be Oi en lion-.- al Ihe
<.'oUltll y Club New Y e a r's Day . A lo b
,-|e r s u p p e r will h se rv e d l eglnniuy
oak..i <; i . h i . M em ber s w ill plea
ic s e rv rliolu- of Mn- <JiD toll a > e a rly
a s pus sifile.
M rs D. W . F u lle r a n d son w Ilian
b i t v. s lw d a y fo r M iig an to w n. w Ya
M m Utey w ill In g u e s ts of M rs
f u l l e r .- tui-dler, M r-. Yer<- Has Tier

W ______________1115*108

teniale Scotch Collie diijT
llcht underneath. Answers
Liberal reward offered
BS A COPBLAND, ThoniTi.tmaston llih-2 1(15.1(18
it; 111 Georges River. Ssturtials .1 S. I on oar. In•N 2" Water St.. Thomaa■:■■( l '!' rh.irge.s 105»|ii8
trh stem winder. C A <i
IANSON A NTE’S and re-’
105*108

Wanted

nuid at WINDSOR

R<H-kiiintI
I«7
Grand ('iiioti tea

t> Salary or commission
NGKKSS STREET PfltRt______________ 1Q7»:;
;£—Tweuty Teams to haul
mill>•*r on «*1frlit mile road.
Hoard $h.mi jier week,
uis free
Inquire of
ibliot Village. Maine.

iien able and willing to do
1 the woods Fay 35c a*di
•ainjw furnished. It. W.
s Corner. Bockport, Me.
________________ 105*1
;iand Sails. Highest prices
light nails W. F. TIB
'.1 Main St., opposite foot
233-J Residence, 77.1-H’.
89 -tf
Tt yards second-hand taphrown preferred
Telet-GAZKTTK, 770
lfll-lf
Aooki, Waitresses. Gharris, general and and kitchm
e faintly, hotel, and reso r call; except between
7 MRS HAWLEY, 780
Tel. 72**1.
I00*tf
grown Angora Fats—males
» long tilin g Kittens, S
Highest prlees paid. MRS.
Rockland, Si , Rockland.
100-tf
a£ Tats and Kittens. Also
Is except hounds. Will
good stock and will make
i\ live stock is received
S ('anal St., Boston. Mass.
98-Fcb28
roman between ages of 18
ehool education, to enter
:g School for Nurses, 3
per month; also offer
wishing to become
urses’ aids Apply to ST.
AL, 231 Woodfords St.,
___________ 96-Pec, 30
ired Black Angora Klt3 months or older. Also
?d. MRS JOHN S Ra NTel 755.
96-tf
rURS--I nay the most
qua re deal to all. Send
you are not satisfied, will
i and all your expense.
L'nion. Me Tel 1831_________________92-tf
iIred Angora Cats and Kit> RANLETT, 5 Rockland
>1 :r.r.
79-tf

\

NURSTS—The Bangor.
offers ft three year nura*hs of which la spent In
.•w York City. Applicants
ear in High School or Its
•tag wages $6 50 per week
Apply to Superintendent.
53 ti

Sale

horse and surry; also
<T TEL
107* 11
1 h.ind (Jas Store. C. M
street Tel MOW.
f
107-It
V •
years old, sound,
•rokeii, good driver, work
WOOD, Hoekland.
Tel.
l«7*u
*
1EST BUY IN ROCKLAND
Robinson residence, 47
house w{tli gas and clerlan sultkMe for garage
Pit) minutes walk,
station. A W GffBGOjCV,
ons Co_________ 106-tf
LE jo young acclimated
good rombinatioti
WARP. Soutli Hope. Tel.
105*1
red horse, weighs 1200 ;
•rker
LEAN PER NEW
___________ 103*1
tied stead, oak extension
lands, chairs add oilier
H HASS. 26 Atlantic St.
________________ 105*5
:• land. J E. STARRETT.
105*1
r’s 2-faucet white portpuo cock In center; also
J*'!' MAIN SREET. Rock______________ 104-3
house on Hyler street.
H RUSSELL. 140 Main
________________ 96-tf
»f Oxen orer seven feet,
.’.her beef or work A E.
c_______________ 95-tf
id of late Capt. V. W.
hip viljffge For partieuEY I TH0MT80N. 481
[. Me
tttf
>g house and six acre* of
tog road. Rockland, called
e rei Bonahla. Inquire
Rockland, Me.
71-if
largain. pair black draft
’ and right, weight 3000.
Me____________ >7-tf
mily house. 2% storiee,
% lights, 4 minutes walk
id posmfflce; also extra
able suitable for garage,
cars Inquire 23 GREEN
80-«
-

llaneouB
let

It done now by
23 Cedar St
Tel.
_____________ 107*3
J’lease write and let
to forget. Am heart106*2
I'id hand cook stoves See
HR SEWING MACHINE
_______________ 106*2
TCHING. FICOT EDGE.
Orders promptly filled
I'HYLLIS E TOLMAN.
Tn-.T
105*1
ISO NS use ' Analeptic,’'
*dlrine for * Run-down”
bie*. Indigestion, Liver,
les. Impure Blood. Tonic.
105-tf
NIE ROBERTS. Itegistr engagements. Head76. Rockport. 99->
YOUR HAIR7”—If *>•
bt. easy and well-paid
tigs for us right In 3'our
ing for further partfctituple mat to allow the
sewing you are capable
ASSOl. IATES. INC., 217
land. Maine
98-6m
sixes and klnda. with

ROCKLAND HARD___________ T2-tf_

reliable stock of JU ti
Hair Store; 836 JU*»

----

HU

iW k l

S a y s A m erica S hould Not Let

____________ 107

'

T urkey

\jn i

v

I.f'oll Sotmh-w-k: and sister Mary lef’
ve~,vrd4v for Fort Worth, Texas,
whpre Mr. —il»-il.-wcki has <iil inbresls
Luroiile IlK'.v will spend a few days in
Chicago. Eventually they will go !•(
J.ds Angeles. i lallf., where Mr. ScdJOlruski 18 to have a jn mil kill a- Itook
J....per. and where Mire rioholewsk
may alletu|il a movie career. ‘1*11ipopular young woman would seem i •
have runny of Ihe nereusary qualiliea
'lions, and tier hunt of Dockland friend'
w II a wail liie resull willi interest.
Ila III Times: .lolin Thomas passed
throng’ll Haiti (Friday On his way l
Dockland wlierc lie llolds a responsible
position wilh the East Coartl FislierieOirporaliun.
Mr. Thomas passed itiidicislinas holidays in lii-unswirk al
Die home of liic wife's parenls. Mr. and
Airs. George l.ovidl.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Haggelt of Hath
were gilesls during Oliristm.i' week of
dlieir son, Fred H. Ilaggell.
Mr. and Mrs. \rl!m r >. sinalley left
>•(-lerd.ay iflernoon for liaylonn, Fla .
where they will remain until the IfiM
of April. And like everybody else win*
goes away from Hoekland Uiey will
keep in touch.willi home through the
medium of The Courier-Gazette, whicj
will pursue Ihem to Florida ttiree
times a week..
Alls. Cllarle.' A. Milchejl wdl he ill
charge of ladies' night" al the Elks
Itouie Tliun-day evening.
Her assisl(fits are .Mrs. Elmer
Davis. Mrs
Italpli Merrill, Mrs. E. W. Follell, Mrs.
• itnrhs \V. Prnrtor, -Miss Mice llellje'.
Mrs Arthur P. Haines, .Mrs, K. S. l.eveiisal'T, Mns. I.urien K. (jreen and Mrs.
Fred ,\1. lilaekington. supper will i
served at 6.30.
*t X
Maurice Kennedy came iiome from
Portsmoiilit. .\. It. In spend Christmas
yvilh his parents. He returned jiv
■terday aflernoon.
Aland Hall .- a. id Iasi week in Port
land, where slie y\.,< Hu- guest of Mrs
John Itali.
.Miriam Circle will meel with Mrs
Honerl House at her inline al Glencoy.
Erlda y evening.
Mis* Harriet A. Connere yvae Hie
tiiesl of friends n Port land over
iJirisim.is, and > now the guesl ■f
tier sister. Miss Irene Conner, in Ki tery. Mi,s Irene is a leaclier in the
lltuh eehuol in Killery.
Mrs. A. T. Walker and son liarletoii
left Friday for Portland to spend New
Year's.
Woodard A. perry of Gaston, who
has been visiting tii- sister, Mrs
Prank lkidley. Inis returned lu Hordun
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard It. liandugt
'peril Llirislmas with the formers
mother, ,\tis. j|. K. rtandage. rn
ho'le-s was Ihe pleased recipient dic
ing Hi, day of a w irehv, • telegram
from tier grandson, Fred S. Parkanl
avho is ottleer of a steamship at pre
en t in Grecian waters.
Mrs. Frank li. Healey, who has la ley
rnlurnetl from a year's slay in Hebron,
left yesterday for Jacksonville. F'lc..j
wlierc she will remain until Hie tir.-i ut
May. Hie gtiest ot her son, Maurice.
Frank .1. Alden lias been iiome from
Togiis on a sliorl v sit.
l i 'd .1. Harvey has moved Ins family
io Bath, where he lias employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles joh.nslon
Dorchester are guests of Mrs. John
ston's si^er. Mrs. Harry nauseam, Ma
sonic street.
Forest Carson, who has been Li:
guest of Frederick Waltz, returned M
Worcester ttii- morning.
A. 11. Spurr of the Hast Coast Fisher
P's Company has resumed Irom ti:
home, in West Virginia, where III
spen! Christmas.
X X
Henry \V. Ladd of New York speiil
Cl iris Imas and Ihe weekend with Ins
mother, Mrs. \ \. 11. Ladd, Smlli Main
el reel.
The sudden illness of Mrs. Angel) l
Furbush .Perry French, of Lineoinvllle Beach, mother of .\liv>. Hieh of
i»ien*'ove, rejiorled in a recent is.'iie,
terminated fatally on ijtir;slm .i' morn
ing..
J.. P.. liarriman his returned to
Boston after spending Hie tiolidiy\Aith his family in Hi - r:*y
The Methetoeijee Cluti m-u w.Hi M:»
Frank H. Ingraham Friday aitenioon
and alter a short tuisiness s-ssi 'ii
during which Hire(> new members were
• !"i'ted, a social hour wa- enjoyed t.v
ihe mentifers and their guest-. A
pleasing group of s mgs in Mr-. ArIhur F. Wisner and games involving
T t:- of memory and ohs'rvatioii form
ed Hie program. The hoc'. -» fm 'lie
next meeting will re M,-. F.
-haw.
41 North Main - ’rMiss Florence Bandall of Boxbuty.
Mass-., has returned • Ii t Iiouh. iiier
. y.sil over llhrislma, yy hi Mi.-- Doris
Hyler.
The women of lie Congregational
cimrcii will meel in
ihe xe.-lry
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock io
sew, yxitti circle slipper served al H.30
Mr<-. M. it. Wilson entertained ihe s.
'. club Ctirislma- evening willi a
ctirislmas hiinl. Ttie rooms t H.ked
very pretty in holiday decorations.
Mighty-one gifts were placed n the
center of Hie table. With lign'- i.irncd
tow s- lunch was served III" dlivngr.cini furnished a real fairyland scene,
each place-card being lighted by -aiali.
candles. Afl'T verses were read and
candle, blown oil approp-i C • - ui\cnir- were found.
*t X
HOWARD—PERRY
Dr Emery Berry Howard and Miss
Ufaretta E-tlier Perry were married
last Tuesday evening al (tie I'niversalisl parsonage, by Hev. Pliny A. Alien,
Jr. The young couple had laid their
plans-f ir a Christmas Eve wedding but
learning that mischievous friends had
knowledge of the fact they set the

E wisli to thank our patrons and customers for
making this Christmas business the biggest
- in our history.
We also extend to you our sincere wishes for
great 1lappiness and Prosperity for the coming year.

By HENRY MORCENTHAU.
Former Ambassador to Turkey and
Leader in Near East Relief.
if they were good enough to tight
and die for us when we needed their
help so sorely, they are good enough
now to share some meager little
crumbs from our plenty when they
have nothing, when hundreds of thou
sands of them are homeless, unclad,
foodtess and threatened xvtth extermi
nation by their enemies and our own.
Not far from a million Christians
have been murdered by their Turkish
oppressors. Hungry, terror stricken
hundreds of thousands of refugees
now look to the United States for suc
cor.
Have Trust in America.
We cannot refuse. Next to tlieli
faith in Cod is their trust in the dis
Interested good will and generosity ot

I Have Vast Quantities of New, High Grade Merchandise, Which
I Shall Sell AT A GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE!

Buy Now

for Present and Future Needs

I wish to thank all for their liberal patronage in the past, and
assure them that in the future those who know good values
WILL FIND THEM AT THIS STORE. Come and Save Money !
BARGAINS FOR MEN

Her
schedule ahead ope day, and stole a caught with orange blossoms.
march upon afl except the few intimate gift from the bridegroom wa- a hand
friends who had been taken into their some xxrit- walcli. A blue satin gown
coiilldencc.
The ceremony was per was worn by the bridesmaid. A -up
per was served Io Hie members of thn
formed at fkltli p. m.
The bridegroom is a sfm of Mr. and diriit.il parly il Copper K'dlle. The
Mrs l.eo E. Howard, and graduated couple have gone In hnn-*'ke. ping ill
from Dockland High School in 1916. He Dorchester, Ati-s., where Mr. Simpson
received his degree at Philadelphia is employed as machinist. During Ihe
Denial College l ist spring, and passed war he a sergeant in Ihe American Ex
i ii isl rigid hoard examination with a I peditionary forces. The bride was a
liigl. rank.
Shortly afterward tie! popular waitre-r- al Hotel Rockland
opened an ofllce in this city and is well j
pm l arked on a successful practice, i
MRS. MAURICE E. GRAY *
Tie bride i- a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. *
Benjamin C. Perry, and was a classMargaret C„ wife uf Maurice E. Gray
male <if Hr. Howard at Dockland High
School. She attended New England or 13 Pleasant, street, died at a local
Coiisery .ilory of Mushy and is a mem hospital after an illness of only a few
ber of the Dubinslein Club. The couple horn's. Slie was taken suddenly ill
are oeciipying a suite al the Fred C. Sunday noon and was rushed to Hie
Bi-.ick residence on Summer street.
hospital, where she lived about one
X X
SIMPSON—TAPLEY
hour. Mrs. Gray was born in Brook
Mary Elizabeth Tapley of this city lyn, and had lived about three yeirs in
and Cliesl>-r N. Simpson of Boston
were
married
Christmas
Ev this city, where she made many
a: the bride’s
home
on
Park friends. The remains, accompanied by
street, the single ring ceremony Mr. Gray, were taken Io Sou:;i Penob
bring performed at ft o’clock by Hex, scot Monday where funeral services
W. L. Prill of Hie Final Baptist will be held at 2 p. m., Wednesday.
church. Ali-s Edna Tapley, a sister of
UNION WATCHNIGHT SERVICE
tIn bride, acted as bridesmaid, and
-.las siini'c in of B'*Con. a brother of
A
union watehnighl service will be
the bridi'groom acted as best man. The
liride xvoi'c a gown of white salin and held al the Methodist church Wednes
calried liride roses. Her tulle veil wa day nigld commencing; at. 9 o'clock. A
very interesting program is arranged.
The lir-l hour will bring speeches from
Hie laymen on Hie following subjects:
’Tli,. Blessings of 11)19;" "The Peril* of
19)9:" "The Outlook for i920." An interniicsiim of 4o minutes will tie en
joyed with light refreshments. From
lOHa to 11.4.5 Hie ministers of the city
will give short speeches on Hie contri
CLASSES FOR
bution of each church to the great
church
as a whole. The ia-l few niiuCHILDREN
uli-s will he spent in consecration and
prayer. The community is invited to
Every Thursday Afternoon this united service.

Dancing

MISS JENNIE S HARVEY

—AT—
TE M PLE H A LL , 4 P. M.
YOUNGER PUPILS OF KINDER
GARTEN AGE, AT 3:00 P. M.

Friday Afternoon and
Evening Classes
MEET AT

ODD FELLOWS HALL
Class for Girls in
AESTHETIC DANCING AT 4 P. M.
EVENING CLASS FOR ALL AGES
8:00 ?. M.

Private lessons and classes
arranged on application.

RUBBERS
Women’s, sizes Wi to 8,
Misses, sizes f t to 2,
Childs, sizes 3 to lOi^j,
Men’s, sizes 6 to 11,
Boys', sizes 2 to 6,
Youths, sizes 11 to 2,

59c
49c
45c
$1.00
85c
65c

LEATHER TOP
RUBBERS
Men's, sizes 6 to 10%,
Boys', sizes 3 to 6,
Youths, sizes 11 to 2,

$2.50
$1.98
$1.50

MEN’S ONE BUCKLE
ARCTICS
$1.49

Size 6 to 11,

RUBBER b o o t s
Men's Storm King,
Children's Rubber Boots,
Women's Comfy Slippers,

$3.50
$1.25
$1.49

WOMEN’S SPATS
$1.25

Everything in Footwear
278 Main St., Beckl&nd, Maine

BARGAINS FOR LADIES

Men's Wool Underwear ........................ ......... SI.69, SI.98 Ladies’ Worsted S w e a ters.................S6.98, $8.98, S12.98
S1.69; A. ..$2.69 Misses All Worsted Sweaters, all colors .. $5.98, $6.98
Men’s Contoocook Underwear VV.
Men’s Fleeced Lined Uuion Suits .... $1.98, $2.19, $2.49 Ladies’ Bath Robes in all colors,........ $2.98. S1.98. $7.98
Men’s Fleeced Lined U nderw ear......... ............ 98c, $1.19
Men’s Wool Union Suits ..................... $2.98, S3.98, S4.98 Ladies’ Fur Neck Pieces, reg. price $18; now $11.50, *12.50
Men's Dress Shirts ...................... SI.19, $1.98, S2.93, S3.98 Hudson Seal Muffs, reg. value S35; now .............. $24.98
Men’s Bath Robes ................................ $4.98, $5.98, S7.98 Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Underwear 69c, 79c, 98c $1.19
Men’s Wool Pants, sizes 32 to 54 ................. $3.98, $4.98 Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Union Suits, long and short
Men’s Wool Gloves ............................. ............... 59c, 69c j sleeves ............................................... $1.19, $1.19 SI .98
...... 15c, 19c, 29c Ladies’ Winter Coats ........................$14.98, $19.98, $27.98
Men’s Hose .............................
....... 29c, 49c, 69c {Great Bargains in Ladies’ Raccoon Coat, reg. value $100;
Mens' Heavy Wool Hose .......
....... 59c, 69c, 98c j now ........................................................................... $298
Mens’ Cashmere Hose ........
....... 49c, 69c, 98c I Ladies’ House Dresses, reg. price $2.50, $3.50, now
Men’s Silk Hose ......................
$1.98, $2.98
$1.19, $1.19, $1.69 I .................................................................:..
Men's Leggings ......................
$4.98, SG.98, $8.98 Ladies’ North Shore Dresses ..........................$3.98, $1 98
Blanket Lined Coats ............
I

Copyright by Underwood A Underwood.

Men’s Sheepskin Luted Coats ................... $11.98, $11.98 Ladies’ Silk Dresses ............ ...... $12.98, $11.98, $16.98
HENRY MORGENTHAU.
Men’s Wool and Corduroy Vests ................. $2.19, $2.98 Ladies' Silk Petticoats ......... ............ $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
Men’s Beach Jackets, with and without collar, $5.98, $6.98 Ladies' Outing Petticoats .. ...........................98c, $1.19
the American people. They look to us
Men’s U. S. Rubber Boots, long ...$4.19; short ...$3.49 Ladies’ Petticoats, all colors ...................... $1.39, $1.98
as the human agency to extricate
Men’s Woonsocket Rubber Boots, long $3.98; short, $2.98 Ladies’ Rubbers .................................... 49c, 59c, 69c, 89c
them from the frightful situation in
Men's Combination Felts and Rubbers.......... $2.98, $3.49 Ladies’ Ireland Bros. Gloves . ...................69c, 98c, $1.19
which they have been left as a conse
Men’s Rubbers ..............................................79c, 98c, $1.19 Ladies’ Envelope Chemise ...................... 89c, $1.39, $1.98
quence of Hie war.
Men's Mackinaw Coats ...................... $8.98, $12.98, $14.98 Bungalow Aprons ................... $1.39,$1.19,$1.69,
$1.98
If ive should fail to aid them, starva
Men’s Pants ...................................................... $2.49, $2.98 Kabo Corsets, all sizes, varying in price from $1.50 to $7
tion arid the winter's cold would go l'ar
Men’s Sweaters .................................... $1.19, $1.98, $2.98 Ladies’ N. S. Corsets, sizes 25 to 30 .......................... 89c
to completing the work done by the
Men’s Flannel Shirts ............................. $1.98, $2.49, $2.98 Fancy Gingham, reg. 3Cc and 10c; now
25c and 32c
unspeakable Turk.
Men’s Jersey Sweaters in all s h a d e s............ S1.98, S3.49 Dark Outing, per yard
...................................... 25c
I have not seen xvltli my oxvn eyes
Men’s Hats, including latest s ty le s __ $2.98, $3.98, $4.98 Percales, reg. price 50c yard, now .......................... 39o
Men’s Aeroplane Caps ....................................$1.19, $1.19
the misery in which the Armenians
Leather Gloves and Mittens ...................... 49c, 79c, 98c
now exist. 1 have been spared tint!
Large Stock of Latest Style Skirts of
Automobile Gloves ................................ $1.98, $2.98, $4.98
Rut the reports which have been
Men’s
Boss Canvas Gloves .................... 15c, 19c, 25c, 29c
brought in by agents of the Near East
Every Description
Men’s
Kant
Krack
Collars,
reg.
price
35c;
n
o
w
.........25c
Relief and by representatives of the
Men*3 Caps of every description __ 69c, 98c, $1.49, $1.98 Plaid Skirls, reg. price $10 and $12; now __ $7.98, $8.98
Peace ’Conference paint a picture of
Men’s Garters, rcj. v?lue 35c and 75c; now 25c and 49o Ladies' Wool Poplin Skirts, including extra sizes, in
wretchedness Inconceivable to those
Men’s Suspenders ......................................... 29c, 39c, 49o
blue, black and brown, reg. price $12.50; now $9.50
who have not tt tics: hand impression
Men’s and Yeung Men’s Suits .........$22.98, $21.98, $29.98
of the savagery of the Mussulman.
Men’s Belts ..............................................'... 19c, 39c, 49c $6 and $8 Skirts .............................................. $4.98, $5.98
Men’s Overalls ........................ 51.49, $1.69, $1.98, $2.49 Taileta Silk Skirts, regular price $10. This sale... $5.98
Exiled From Homes.
Plaid Silk Skirts, regular price $;2. Now............. $6.98
Since the beginning of the war flie
Ladies’ Silk Popliu Skirts, reg. price $5.50; now ...$3 98
BARGAINS FOR BOYS
Turkish Armenians have been largely
refugees from their homes. A simple
Boys' Suits, sizes 4 to 1 0 ............. ... $4.98, $5.98, $6.98
Boys’ Suits, 8 to 1 8 ........................ .. $8.98, $9.98, $11.98
BOOTS AND SHOES
The Courier-Gaze-Re is now issued agricultural people, they have been
Boys’ Fleeced Lined Underwear . ... 49c, 55c, 69c, 79c Mon.s Dress shoes ............................... $3.19, $3.98, $4.98
every Tuesday, Thun-lay and Satur exiles from their farms, deprived of
Boys’
Fleeced
Lined
Union
Suits
---98c,
$1.19,
$1.39
j
i
eu’s
Williams
12 inch High Cut Goodyear Welt Shoes,
ail opportunity to support themselves.
day- forenoon.
Ail styles of Boys’ Hats ...............
69c, 98c, SI.19, $1.98 | waterproof soles, reg. value S12.50; now .......... $9.98
Year by year their sufferings have In
Boys’
Mask
Caps
..
S1.19, SI-49 Mcn’s Williams Goodyear Welt Shoes, $4.98, $5.98, $6.98
creased. Now, a year after fighting
Boys'
New
Style
Caps .............................. tlOn
69c,CJ98c
,S1.49
Men's
Fitzu Shoes, in black and mahogany, reg.
price
lias ceased, they are still living the
DAxre* Wool
nnl P
D utio
/. O$l.j
C4)8
no
_____
. ___ _
Boys’
a n ts ..................................... 98c,
$1.49,
$12.50; now . .. '. ............................................ $8.98, $9.98
life of nomads, able to continue to
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats .................................... $7.98, S9.98 Men's Overland Shoes ........................................S6.98, $7.98
keep alive only by virtue of American
Boys’ Overcoats, all sizes .................. $4.98, $8.88, $11.98 Men’s We Lead Shoes ......................................$6.98, $7.98
philanthropy.
Boys’ Blouses ..............................................69c, 98c, SI.19 Men’s Bend Easy Shoes .................................... S8.98, S9.98
These hoinele'ss people—“filthy infi
Boys’ Belts ...............................................................19c, 39c Men’s Craft’s Shoes .............................. $1.98, $6.98, 58.98
dels" to the Turk—were good enough
Boys’ Bell Shirts .............................................. 98c, $1.19 Men’s Urban Shoes ...........................................S7.98, $8.98
REGULATION SIZE WITH NAME
Boys’ Suspenders ......................................... 15c, 19c, 29c Large assortment of Men’s Dress Shoes, in black and
to exert their poor might in our be
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND
half while the war was still in the
mahogany, reg. value $12.50; sale price ... 58.93, $9.98
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE
balance. Massacres of a half century
BARGAINS FOR GIRLS
WITH FEDERAL LAW.
Boys’ Leather Top Rubbers, reg. value $3.00 now
hud not so broken their spirit that
Girts’ Coats, sizes 8 to 11 ............... $8.98, $10.98, $14.98
$1.98
they dar^d not tight for right and for'
Girls' Coats, sizes 2 to 6 .
$3.50 per 1000 Sheets
$2.98, $3.98, $4.98 B0ys’ Monarch Shoes, sizes 1 to 51^ .......................... $1.98
democracy
when
justice
wits
the
issue.
Girls’
Dresses,
sizes
2
to
6
.......
$1.39,
$1.69,
$1.98
Boys’
Elmer
Shoes,
sizes
11
to
13'............................$2.98
For Pound size
Girls’ Gingham Dresses ..............
We accepted their aid then. Surely
$1.98, $2.19, $2.98 3 0yS’ Crown Prince Shoes ......................................... S3.98
Postage 15 cents additional
Girls’ Fleeced Lined Union Suits
we shall not pass them by without
.........S1.19, $1.39 Boys’ Over the Top, in mahogany .............................$4.98
Girls’ Fleeced Lined Underwear
compassion now.
----49c, 59c, 69c Boys' Rubbers, sizes 3 to 6 ..........................59c, 69c, $1.19
Girls’
Rubbers
..............................
$2.25 per 500 Sheets
............ '1®c> 59c Boys' Ensign Shoes, sizes 9 to 13!4 ..........................$2.98
The day has passed when any self
Postage 10 cents additional
respecting man dares permit absorp
Boys’ and Girls' Bath Robes .......................... $3.98, SlTs ™ !liam? Guaranteed Shoes lor Boy. $2.98, $3.19, $3.39
tion In tiis own personal affairs to ex
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
Boys’ and Girls’ Slippers .................79c, 98c, $1.19, $1.29 WUlamS H,gh Cut 2' buckle Boys S\ ° "
- , V. ' , oa
ered at same time, add to the price
clude consideration of his neighbor's
Boys’ and Girls’ Ipswich Hose ................... 39c and 49c
.......................................
*’
yP Jt
of first 1000, $2.75 and 15 cents post
Boys’ and Girls’ Black and Mahogany Hose, .19c, 25c, 29c Boys Sch° o1 shoes ................................ 51 98>$2-49- S2-98
well being. No honorable man can
age for each 1000.
Boys’ and Girls’ Garters ...................... 10c, 15c, 19c, 29c Ladies’ Evangeline Vici Kid Button Boot ............... $3198
knowingly allow his neighbor to hun
Boys’ and Girls’ Sweaters ................... $1.19, $1.98, 52.981Ladies’ Evangeline Shoes, reg. price $12.50; now $9.98
ger or to go unclothed. The Christian
Ladies’ High Cut Norri9 Shoes, Black and T a n ....$5.98
$3.00 per 1000 Sheets
peoples of the Near East are our
LADIES’ STYLISH WAISTS
Ladies’ High Cut Campfire Shoes, mahogany .......$5.98
neighbors. The money needed to re
For Half Pound size
Ladies’
Jap
Silk
Waists
.............
......................
52.98
1
Ladies’
Toledo Shoes, black, gray and mahogany,
lieve them can be spared without
Postage 10 cents additioeal
Ladies’ Voile Waists .....................
. .$1.98, $2.49, $2.98: both low and high heels, reg. price $8 to $12;
causing any man, woman or child in
Ladies’ Crepe de Chine Waists ...
54.98,
$5.98,
$6.98
now
....................................................
$5.98, S6.98, $8.98
tlie United Stales to suffer.
$2.00 per 500 Sheets
Ladies’ Striped Silk Waists .......... ............ $4.98, $6.98 ( Ladies' Little Princess Shoes, black and mahogany
Postage 10 cents additional
Must Not Rest on Past.
Ladies’ Georgette Crepe Waists ..
..$4.98, $6.98, $9.98:
..................................... ................................. $5.98, $6.98
Ladies’ Fancy Crepe Waists .......
...................... $2.98 ; Ladies’ Comfort Shoes, all sizes ............................. $3.98
In other years of our own free will
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
Ladies’ Flannel Waists .................
.......... $2.49, $4.98 ' Ladies’ Felt Shoes ..................................$1.98, 52.19, $2.98
we sent missionaries to Turkey. Oar
ered at same time, add to the prici
„ „ „ „ ~ —7777—r ~ --------------- ----------------- Ladies’ Belgrade patent leather high cut Shoes, low
schools mill colleges and hospitals
of first 1000, $2.25 and 10 cents post
THREAD AND CROCHET COTTON
j heej
$3 9g
age for each 1000.
•
have played a wonderful role in ! tJ. 4 P. Coates Thread, 250 yds. on spool, per doz. $1.05 ; Ladies’ American Beauty Shoes ..........SI.98, $6.98, $8.98
uianizing that dark spot in the w or 1.
J. 4 P. Coates Silk Finish Crochet, 6 spools f o r .......25c Ladies’ Cushion Tread High Shoes, lor comfort, $5.98
THE
Our ideas, our educational resource*,
Clark’s 0. If. T., per doz............................................. 51.30 j Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Felt Slippers, 98c to $1.98
our material equipment, have been
0. N. T. Thread in colors, 5 cents perspool, per doz. 55c „,
.....................
C O U R IE R Silking, p er doz
51 30 ! GirIs
Cut Mahogany Shoes .......... $3.19, 53.98, $4.98
leaven in the Near East. Because we
$1.98, $2.49, $2.98
GAZETTE.
have done well In times past w e have
Silkateen, 100 yds. on spool; ................. 6 spools for 35c ' Gir 5 Sch° o1 Shoes ....................
tills great opportunity for the present.
Aunt Lydia Thread, 75 yds. on spool; 6 spools for 50c Baby Shoes ................................
....... 49c, 69c, 89c
R o c k la n d , M a in e
King’s Basting Cotton, 250 yd spool, 6 spools for 35c Babies’ Shoes in great variety.
The Armenians have been treated as
51.19, 51.98, 52.49
perhaps no people in history have been
treated because they tire the spiritual
M AIN STREET
brothers of western races.
Foot of Elm St.
Will America help them? There
5
can be but one answer. Their neces
sity is dire, but our power Is great.
We are wealthy. We are a member of
T H E
B A R G A IN
S T O R E
O P
R O C K L A N D
tlie family of nations. Our brothers
cull us. Food, clothes, money, are im
mediately wanted. If ever unmerited
suffering called for succor tiie plight
ROCKVILLE
The Courier-Gazette is nmv issued
| were jtisl on Ihe border of calling out
of tlie Armenians should he heeded every Tunstkiy, Thtirvrlny anil Satur
Mrs. William Brown, son and daugh I Hie whole jsilice force when .-lie arnow. A few 'months more and it may
ter. of West Rockport -pent Christmas j rived home rather late.
day
forenoon.
wilh her mother, Mrs. Haskell/
tie relief will he too late for those
' •rev Tolman, wife and child of Lynn,
Mis- Pellatlg.'lil of Augu.-I.i spent Mass., are visiting Mr. Tollman's fath
myriads whom only we can -me. \.e
Christina*
wilh
Iter mother, Mrs. er, Charles Tolman.
shull nut fail them.
Bucklin.
Miss Leola Tolman' is visiting Iter fath
Lloyd OxUm was 'tome Christmas er, Charles Tolman.
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. V.
Frank Curtis spent Christmas at
^x
w&rtftokiiY,
Ox ion.
home.
Mrs. Staples of Deer Isle mad.- a visit
Christmas was a very quiet day. in
wilh
her daughter, Mrs. Orev Tolman, Rockville, but none the le— happy, for
H 'k i y j k a re iiv/veed o f
while on tier way Io \i-it her daugh Santa Clan- made a Irip with a well
ter iu Dexter.
filled and bulging pack and when lie
V E D m N G S t a t io n e r y *
Mr. arid Mrs. J o s e Carroll gave a left the pack was well emptied. Among
All kinds of 7 alking
real
old-fashioned Christmas house itis gifts was a coal cart for J. M.
S ocial Eng§ avI ng
Machines Repaired
parly Io their parents and families. Kirkpatrick, so he could haul his own
Nineteen gathered around the family coal, and eight pairs of stockings Io
M U S IC IA N S ’ SU P P LIES
kTHE COURIER-GAZETTE
board, whieii wa- laden with good keep his feet warm while doing it.
V io lin s M ade and R ep aired
ROCKLAND
things too numerous to mention.
P W PI T 3<’>2 MAIN ST.
The Courier-Gazette Ls now issued
What came near being quite a scare
MAINE
•
” -4 -' I
UPSTAIRS
was caused by one of our vonng ladies every Tuaskty, Thursday and Satur
ROCKLAND, MAINE
not luoking al tlie clock. Her parents day forenoon.

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES

R e n t y o u r room
through a “Rooms For
Rent” ad and keep the
disfiguring placard out
of your front window.
T h e newspaper ad is
dignified, sends you
numerous applicants
from which to choose,
and does not detract
from the exclusiveness
of your home.
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UNI VERSA LISTS FOR 1920
great pxbnl, and some of them lake ns
many a.- live or leu during Hie year.
m m m m m Library Work In Maine Is Carried On One concern in Brewer has had two The Busy Women Who Will Do The
C O M M U N IT Y SE R V IC E
.u ._ ----Social Turn As Housekeepers
juvenile libraries for some time for use
By Miss Theresa C. Stuart.
on the playgrounds of that city.
Occasionally a request comes :n for Jan. 14—Mrs. Julia Curdy, Mrs. Mary
The Boston Sunday Post undpr an
There is much unres j all over the world and the |
Walker, Mrs. Florence Lovejoy, Mrs
Augusta date line printe tIiir. interest a library consisting wholly of ilction.
United States is not enti*ely immune from Bolshevism. ^
but it Is never gr-.nled. The people Ruth Bird, Mrs. Gertrude Tibbetts, Mrs.
1 story regarding a very valuaid ■ who ask such a la\ *r as. thi*- have lo
What is needed to avert me of the most dreadful of all I
Edith Flint, Miss Carrie Barnard, Miss
i'W To the Water Takers of the Camden 6c Rockland Water | ing
piece of work of which a Rockland girl lake tlieir proportion of - did reading
calamities is the Ameri'anization of all foreign born 1
Angie Graves.
matter.
They
may
s
a
y
We
don
Company:
| is llie director:
within our borders and tt rescue those fortunate enough i
want fads," out it is up to them to Jan. 28—Mrs. Faith Berry, Mrs. Bell
Thorndike,
Mrs.
Henrietta
Cottrell.
Mrs
create
a
demand
for
facts.
Tin: travelling library, an instiiutinn
to be born in this country from the slough of despond, H
The increasing cost of all materials and labor has j
One job which confronts Miss Stuart Ethel Campbell, Mrs. Lillian MoRae,
that ha-, proven
inestimable value I"
to improve their surrouidings and give them a more I
made necessary an adjustment of the rates of this. Com- | the ~lale of .Maine in its 20 yeans of and the. Rev. Henry ti. Imnnack. the Miss Theresa Rankin, Miss Lena Law
hopeful and cheerful vitiv of the future. To impress $
existence, bke .1 good many olio"' Slate librarian, is reading jn d passing rence. Miss Lena Thorndike.
Feb.
11—Mrs.
Mary
Messer,
Mrs.
Ada
* pany.
things, was hard lift by the war, but on every work of Ilction before it
upon the foreign born the necessity of being good citi- [I
it is gradually coming back into fl sent out. Of course, with all her du Mills, Mrs. Martha Murphy, Mrs. Martha
zens is one of the greatest jobjects of Community Service. §
The rates now in force are substantially the same J own again, according to Mtoo Theresa lies at tlie otllce. -Miss Stuart linds Spear, Mrs. Margaret Benner, Mrs
There is room in everjj community for earnest work [|
Stuart, the library organizer, who very tittle time for anything of this Emma Crockett, Mrs. Cora Williams
as when the Company began supplying this community | C.
Mrs.
Carrie
FI
ye.
has general oversight of this djunip j s„r i_ and so -lie ta k it tlie books home Fgh. ‘23, Men's Circle—Edward
in this direction and thjre seems no questioning the
to road. By doing this d ie manages to
to tile .Maine Stale Library.
f with water over thirty years ago.
j
Henry Pavson, Pliny A. Alton
statement that Community Service is the best equipped U
It is hardly necessary do stale 'that gel in a goodly number of horn's each Berry,
H. N. MeDougall, Samuel Jenkins, M. E
organization to accomplish this tremendous task. It ej
During this time additional water supplies have j af'.vr the United Stales entered the day.
Wot ton, Fred Black, Harry Pratt
As
a
general
rule
good
care
is
l-iken
war, there were lots of people wit >
has the machinery and the leaders and it already has &
Yeazie, Asa P. St. Clair. William
been obtained, larger transmission and distribution mains j were too busy to read, for they were of the books, and it is seldom that any Joseph
Talbol, George Stewart, Charles Syl
proved its worth in a number of cities. Neighborhood I
engaged in making comforts for the are returned in had condition.
vester, Edward Veazie.
laid, a standpipe built in Camden, and many other misand community works are not new in this country, but co
soldiers jnd sailors, working in behalf
March 10—Mrs. Hester Chase, Mrs
of the various drives end performing
SENNETT’S BATHING GIRLS
there is a new promise of force through national organi- |
cellaneous improvements made.
Nina McCurdy, Mrs. Olivia Roberts, Mrs
thousand and oilier t.:eks made n
Mary Bell Rawson, Mrs. Ada Pillsbury,
zation in the nation-wide plans of Community Service, f
by our nation's participation in Beauties Who Posed For Movies Will Mrs. Choris Jenkins, Mrs. Margaret
While present conditions may be but temporary, gj essary
Roosevelt said that “no man could be part American
tlie greatest conflict that lids globe lwbe the Sensation of the City Wednes Stevenson, Mrs. Hattie Davies, Mrs. Jes
ever known.
yet the conditions under which the Company is now
day and Thursday.
sie Aylward.
and part something else” and truer words were never |
Tiling and again letters came 1o AuMarch 24—Mrs. Augusta Tibbetts
uttered. The citizens of this coumtry must be all Ameri- i
operating are daily-becoming more severe, totally dif- f§ gufta reading somewhat like thi- To -ee a great motion picture prt Mrs. Cora Gardner, Mrs. Harvey, Mrs
can or nothing. The program of Community Service 1
are too busy knilting and se.win duction, and al the same lime lo see Lizzie. Haines, Mrs. Abbie Gay, Mrs
ferent from when the present rates were established jj ••\Ve
to ripare the iime to read just now.
calls for a great movement to make thorough-going 1
and hear Hie living participants in its Augusta Wright, Mrs. Annie Haskell
Mrs. Kate Studley, iMiss Lucy Rhodes
thirty yars ago.
1 and so natural)' ttiere was a diminu unaking
Americans of all of our foreign born population. Ameri- I
will lie tlie unique privilege of April 7—Mrs. Abbie Campbell, Mrs
tion in the number of libraries that
were sent throughout the* .Yule.
canization is the common term but higher and better f
tlie show-going public al tlie Park Annabelle Berry, Mrs. Lydia Gregory,
The new rates, effective January 5, 1920, may be
I.asl year .'Jtb4 libraries were sent out Theatre Wednesday and
Thursday Mrs. Adelaide Butman, Mrs. Sarah
citizenship are better words, Through various methods |
and t.his year they have jumped b when Hie famous California nereids of Glover, Mrs. Alice Knight, Mrs. Ida
summarized as follows:
Community Service plans to instill into the alien bom [|
more Ihan 400.
Maxcy, Miss Ellen Cochrane, Miss Josie
An inleie-iting faei in connection the GImg, Mack i-ennelt’s Bathing Thorndike.
the
ideals that will counteract unrest and place the dig- [f
FLAT RATES
with tlie return to normal condition' Beauties, will appear in person-on Hie April 21—Mrs. Grace Black, Mrs,
ciple of unrest in the background.
there to practically no demand stage simultaneously with the screen Mabel McLoon, Mrs. Freda Smith, Mrs
For each Family or Service,
$10.00 gg isfor that
war hooks when requests are madi showing on Hie comedy king's latest Nettie Wotton, Mrs. Eva Hellier, Mrs
33IS/SI3nLcLif3ISISJSEIS.'2l3IB/SlSr5I5l3I3ISfSfSr5I3/3Je!/SEIBISlfiM(!!)SIi!!li2i2j§
biggest
production,
“Vanke' Frederica Weeks, Mrs. Julia Burpee,
for travelling libraries. In the case o and
For First Water Closet,
5.00
the Slate horary itself, which send, Doodle in Berlin.”
Miss Martha Cobb.
For each additional Water Closet,
3.00 fj out books to individuals, it w different Fennell’s fame lias been chiefly
<-****
there are a great many calk,' for earned by his two-reel film burlesques
May 5—Mrs. Georgie Cross, Mrs
For First Bath Tub,
5.00 .gj for
volumes dealing with liie war, huit so issued by Paramount and made by Mabel Stevens, Mrs. Sarah Billings, Mrs
.
for this great releasing agency Hattie Prescott. Mrs. Helena Robert
For each additional Bath Tub,
2.00 _ far as the travelling libraries are con him
cerned, their patrons appear to be "Yankee Doodle in Berlin” is wholly ; Mrs. Elsa St. Clair, Mrs. Beulah Tirrell
Fennell
enterprise
put
forth
only
on
i
Private Stables and Garages. Each Animal or
Miss Gladys Blethen.
pretty well “fed up” with facts- or
(lction dealing with lighting. Tiiere is. cl a le-right basis. 11 -is five reels of con May 19—Mrs. Caro MeDougall, Mrs
Automobile,
3.00
however, an increasing demand f ir tinuous hilarity, with German royal Lottie Spear, Mrs. Vivian Roberts, Miss
and bluster a- its butt, and on
Edith MacAlman, Miss Ethel Payson
. Hand Hose,
5.00 flj technical book.-, and ihese have been bluff
tlie "(iriiutli of Comedy” has expended Miss Alice Fuller, Mrs. Leola W'iggin
sent out in large numbers of late.
all
of
his
wealth
of
inventive
genius
in
Miss
Myrtle Herrick.
j- Lawn Sprinkler,
10.00
Fifty volumes are *ciit out in each
June 2, Men’s Circle—H. Augustus
library, and ttie general libraries in broad satire.
Previous
lo
this,
the
prime,
undis
Merrill,
Leonard Campbell, Edward Payclude '2a volumes of ilction and lb ju 
METER RATES
veniles. the remainder being divided puted film comedy tiil of the past two son, David Talbot, Harry Gurdy, Walter
First 2,00ft cu. ft. per month 30c per 100 cu. ft. [j among oilier groups. The juveniles se years was "Mickey,’ also a Sennett Spear, Oliver Lovejoy, Walter Burpee,
lected are the best obtainable.
Miss production with Mabel Normand as its Ralph Loring, William Benner, Robert
Next 8,000 cu. ft. per month 20c per 100 cu. ft. i f Suiarl
says Hut she li i<~ found in her star. Now it i,- proposed to beat the Stevenson, Albert Thurston, Arthur
.
'
that one juvenile, well il future caused by /-'Mickey” by ' the Lamb.
All in excess of the first 10,000 cu.ft.permonth 10c : . experience
lustrated and otherwise attractively personal appearance of the Bathing June 16, Parish Supper—Mrs. Mary
Walker,
Miss
Maud
Pratt,
Miss
Myrtl
gotten up. rusting pcriur*, ¥2.50, to Beauties who will com e'east to add a
per 100 cu. ft.
fillip to Ifie picture, in which they ap Herrick, Airs. Mary Gardner, Miss Elton
worlli many cheaper books.
Cochrane, Miss Flora Wise, Mrs. Lydia
A complete rate schedule is on file at the office of - In addition Hie general libraries, spe pear.
The girls will lie seen in Hie . sam Gregory, Mrs. Martha Spear, Mrs. Caro
cial collections of books are prepared
the Company.
W
T r - / ',
'
at the reqm.-t of Hmse desjnng infor elaborate and bizarre surf raiment MeDougall.
Oct. 6—'Miss Hope Greenhalgh, Mrs
mation on some particular subject. worn for the camera lens. They will,as
Kale Yeazie, Airs. Mary Perry, Mrs
I
were,
sten
down
out
of
tlie
screen
to
K
m
*
instance,
a
group
of
teachers
in
WILLIAM T. COBB,
LjS
.
f _ some town may want -ornclliiiiir bear carry their message or vigorous heal lit Hazel Black, Mrs. Avis Palmer, Mrs
ing on their profession, ami so they and ptiysic.il -perfection in elabohte Eva Loring, Mrs. Florence Thurston,
President Camden 6c Rockland Water Co.
Miss Flora Wise, Miss Annie Greenhalgh.
are provided with a library which af poses and a posed sketch.
102-el-3w
Oct. 20—Mrs. Cora Talbot, Mrs. Emma
This dual entertainment wds limit put
fords them material for a reading cir
The Main Educational Building. Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
in Fan Francisco, whore it created Frohock, Mrs. Fannie Richardson, Mrs
K a s a i a - : :.... i l -. \: :.
' l g :bel§mm m w b m m b b m B cle for several weeks. Tin; libraries on
Ella
Burpee, Mrs. Helen Williams, Miss Ten American dreadnoughts could be placed side by side In the Great Court
such
a
furore
that,
Mr.
Scnnett
was
also ‘nciude complele literature cours
prevailed lo permit a brief tour of Hie Maud Pratt, Miss Carrie Sheriffs, Miss of this building. (Insert) Coleman du Pont, president of the M. I. T. Alumni,
es fo r‘high schools.
Beatrix Flint.
Distribution of Hie travelling books girls to cover a few of Hie leading Nov. 3, Annual Fair—Cliairman, Mrs. and chairman of the Endowment Fund Committee.
is aided in no small measure by Hie li cities, il will be their lltwl absence Mary Messer, Mrs. Afartha Murphy.
i equipped and up-to-date plant in the
brarians in the villages. Take a town from Hie California studios.
Nov. 17—Mrs. Nellie Bird, Mrs. Mar
in "Yankee Doodle in Berlin,” which garet
| United States.
like Gorham, near Portland, for illusAmes, Mrs. Mabel Sherman, Mrs
Iration. Three or four ol tin* libraries is n o [ a war picture but a ling laugh Grace Daniels, Mrs. Gertrude Payson,
Technology’s graduates have taken
may he -cut to the village library, and at Hi,- pi'olonsiohs of Hun royally, all Mrs. Minnie Cross, Miss Doris Payson,
! a conspicuous part in the industrial
from that plaee lluv-e will be distrib the most, prominent farceurs- are as Miss Augusta Maxcy.
| development of tlie country. They
tec-"'! her
with
Bnihw.ell, Dec. 1—Mrs. Rosa Smith, Mrs. Hester
uted lo different sections. Thus the sembled,
have been active leaders In praeUcalpeople .............mid md conveniently Browne, the- noted actor of feminine Holmes, Mrs. Helen WescoH, Mrs. Cora
j ly every American Industry.
come to Hie village, for books are role-, in the pivotal part.—adv
K'ittredge, Mrs. Mary Gardner, Mrs C am p aig n fo r $ 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 B ase d |
During the war 70 per cent, of tlie
afforded good reading just tlie same
Frances Bickneil, Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee,
___
____ i- _
' thousands of Tech men who entered
through the medium of the travelling
Oil ClOSe C o -o p e ra tio n W ith j tlle Kerv|ce became officers, a record
The Courier-Gazelle is now Issued Mrs. Edna Porter.
library.
cry Tuesday, Thins,lay and Satur- Dec. 15—Mrs. Pauline Allen, Mrs. Addie
. WHEN YOU RESOLVE
In d u s try — C o rp o ra tio n s Sign which justifies the boast uiat TechM anufarlurrtg establishments are
Lamb, Mrs. Helen Lamb, Mrs. Susie
oology trains men for leadership.
patron- of Hie travelling libraries to a day forenoon.
Davis, Mrs. Carrie Davis, Mrs. Nellie
C o n tra c ts . _____
TO PAY BY CHECK
Merrill, Mrs. Jean Pratt, Miss Hattie
The Institute Is Popular.
Rankin, Miss Mabel Lamb.
War developments have put a pre- i The present Technology plant was
Officers
built
three
years ago to take care of
you decide on the safe, convenient and
niiutu on tlie kind of education for \
President—Mrs. Mary Walker.
2,000 students. Today the enrollment
Vice Presidents—Miss Maud Pralt, which tlie Massachusetts Institute of
economical medium of settlement. Make
Miss Myrtle Herrick, Mrs. Mary Gardner. Technology stands. The value of tlie Is 3,100. Fifty-five of the 100 scholar
the Rockland National Bank your de
technically trained man to Industry is ships given by the K. of C. to return
Secretary—Miss Ellen Cochrane.
Treasurer—Miss Flora Wise.
more clearly understood than ever be ed A. E. F. men were for work at
positary, where your banking business
Committees’
fore. Technology graduates have come Technology, the men having express
Executive Committee—Mrs.
Lydia to the fore everywhere and proved ed that preference.
will be well taken care of.
Gregory,
Mrs.
Martha
Spear,
Mrs.
Garo
Boston Tech has twice ns large a
Poor E ast Side C hurches
themselves indispensable to the win
MeDougall.
ning of tlie wai*and the expansion of proportion of foreign students ns any
Have M uch B etter
Chairman of Fair—Mrs. Mary Messer,
other American Institution of collegi
pur uational commerce.
Mrs. Aiariha Murphy,'
A ttendance T h an Old
The technical facilities at the In ate rank. These men go home to po
Music Committee—Mrs. Augusta Tib
sitions of influence, where they will
T rin ity , th e W orld’s
stitute
also
have
a
big
commercial
betts, Mrs. Cora Killredge? Miss Alice
alue. Iu connection with its 88,000, naturally promote friendly commer
Fuller.
W ealthiest Parish.
R o c k l a n d , M a in e
Membership Committee—Miss Carrie OOO: Endowment Fund campaign Mas cial relations with America.
M E M B E R FE D E R A L R E S E R V E SY ST E M
Barnard, Mrs. Julia Gurdy, Mrs. Grace sachusetts Tech has therefore goue What About the Technical Professor?
Daniels.
out luto the open market and offered
The war showed tlie country wlmt
Mower Committee—Mrs. Annabelle Its services to Industry. The Ameri
technical professors were worth. They
Berry, Mrs. Vivian Roberts.
can International Corporation heads were invaluable at the front, In Chem
Entertainment—Mrs. Faith Berry.
Housekeeping Committee—Mrs. Ada tlie list of Industrial concerns which ical W arfare Service, in the Indus
Mills, Mrs. Abbie Campbell, Miss Ellen have sHb>ed Tech’s new contract. The tries behind tlie lines. American In
Chile Copper Company, the Simplex dustry began bidding eagerly for their
Jameson Cochrane.
Wire and Cable Company ami the services, offering two and three times
Todd Shipbuilding Company have also tlie salaries paid by schools and col
FIVE PAIRS OF TWINS
signed the contract. The yearly pay leges. Most professors would prefer
Knox County’s Contribution To Maine's ment Is In the nature of a retliiner fee to teach, hut cannot afford it under
Total Past Year—Lincoln County Is and varies, with the size and needs of
present conditions. If professors’ sal
Blanked.
the corporation.
aries at M. I. T. do not go up. only
William C. Potter, one of the part inferior men will he left to train our
Tiiei'p were 206 pairs of twins born in
Maine during Ihe past year. In 60 ners of the Guggenheim Bros., Is future technical experts.
cas(¥», both babies were boys and in 71 chairman of the Industrial Committee
The "Mysterious Mr. Smith.”
1 9 1 9
- - 1 9 1 9
cases botli babies were girls, but -in the which is putting the Technology —-Who is "Mr. Smith?" There are
remaining 75 sets of twins the honors project before the Industries of tlie
were equally divided so that fond country. Mr. Potter Is working on thousands of Smiths, iu the city direc
mothers who want a girl and father who the theory that selling the Tech cam tories. but not tunny who can afford
wanted a boy could find nothing to paign to industry Is a business propo to give away $4 000,000. The "mys
quarrel about. «
sition, profitable to both parties. Tlie terious Mr. Smith,” v^ho .kept Bos
in looking over the records of Ihe contract provides that tlie Institute ton guessing some years ago when lie
office* of ihe vital statistics division of shall receive a certain amount a year gave the new plant o il; the Charles
the Maine Department of Health fur
$74)00,000. has now promised Technol
ther facts regarding Maine twins show from the corporation in question in re ogy, $4,000,000 more for an unrestrict
that Lincoln was a slacker county, for turn fur consultation privileges anil ed endowment fund provided alumni
not a twin birth occurred there during the use of library and laboratory fa
tlie year. Aroostook takes the iead with cilities. The whole 'faculty body, the and friends pledge $3,000,000 before
31 pair9 of twins, while Cumberland largest group of. high class technical January 1, 1020. Who Is this uian who
AT THE
ami Penobscot follow closely with 27 experts ever brought together In one refuses so sedulously to let his right
and 25 pairs respectively. ' Kennebec permanent consulting body. Is thus put hand know wlmt tils left Is doing? He
and Washington tie at 19 sels of twins; at the disposal of tlie contracting cor may be Henry Clay Frick. J, M. LongYork comes next with 15; Somerset, 13; poration.
year, John f). Rockefeller, Henry
Hancock, 12; Sagadahoc and Oxford (ie’
Ford, Bruce Dodson, George Eastman
How Germany Did I t
at eight, and Waldo six. Knox records
or
one of tlie Guggenheim family, ac
Germany built up the most effective
five, while Franklin and Piscataquis
system of applied science iu industry cording to popular guesses. AH that
close Ihe ranks with four each.
CITY BUILDING, SPR IN G STR E E T
It was during the year 1918 that two that the world had ever known, be is certain is that he Is not a Tech
of the famous Maine Triplets, at Belfast, cause she had good technical schools. nology graduate nor a Massachusetts
died of influenza, after all three had The German technical schools are sup man.
Ttiere is only one wav in which tlie
lived to be more than 20 years old. This ported almost entirely by state sub
year triplets were born in Belfast, two sidy, and tuition fees are merely in widespread curiosity about "Mr.
of whom died shortly after birth.
Smith”
can be absolutely satisfied, If
cidental. When Germany wanted to
try 'something new in industry, she contributions to tlie M. I. T. Endow
THE BLUE PETER’S OWNERS
went to her schools, and tlie schools j ment Fund total $4,000,000 before tlie
T he little son of poverty is a. regular a tte n d an t a t Grace Chapel*
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Iu view of the fact that M assachu
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poor showto much better advantage St. Ignatius’parish at East End Ave Mr Bean for this firm. It failed to at first in the world for Instruction to the M assachusetts Institute
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thandothoseoftherich.
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Endowment
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Old Trinity at Broadway and Wall seven children in its Sunday School aa
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Street, ratedthe wealthiestindividual comparedwith600communicants." * ulated and alteration brought it up
has promised to double, dollar for dol
.parishintheworld, withrealtyinvest- Rehabilitationofits SundaySchools only
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